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a person consulted her the better she. was 
able to obtain from the spirits the desired 
information respecting them. She fre
quently reveals fortunes that have after- 

Under the Sable Spell ol « Madame Berwick Warda come she has sometimes received 
of the united States, Herb Doctreee aad large presents from those who have acquired
™ 8”r" foiune',ccording - *• p"'om-
Madame Berwick of .he United State, і. ,-^ДГ.Г ^ * Week

in thi. city. Madame Berwick doe. not Womeoa^hlV? to Fredericton, 
confine be. citi.en.hip to the United --TT"" «" ber cbtef patron,, but a great

Statee. She i. broader even than any ooa- .he ha. had more r “ m '°me P1»™1 
mopolite, .ince she dwell» in apiritland aa д, ® , ar\! “ femae'
well a, oa the earth. Her friend.* in that «fleeted ‘ ьГ. " ""‘I™
mi.ty re^m entertain her with ma*c Unt- i( he eere . ^„ГтеАіпт LÏ Ш *

ZtoTwttrMtle^r.*: ^еГскш.Г?в"0“Г‘№the rat, „.fifty cent...і,ting. The scene» dti.nd.mld UP0" ‘Ьв “ПС,Пт

that are depicted flow before her vision ----------------------- :_______
and the faster the half dollars flow in the wo****o гов the seminary. 
faster flows the show. Bneiwlc Efforts Being Made t> Improve

Stated in brief Madame Berwick is a ,, The In«titntfon.
trance medium and herb doctor. She has com,n*ttee in charge of St. Martins’
jpeen in St. John for some weeks past, em'nary have been taking steps to great- 
engaged in the laudable pursuit of paint- Xmcrea8e the efficiency of this institution 
ing golden futures for people of various t0 remove its present indebtedness, 
sarts and conditions. On paper she pos- 'ey have also thoroughly renovated the 
sesses many wonderful gifts and the hand- u'*ding, refitting the furnaces and adding 
bills tell the many things th?.t she can do. ^ er ^P811*8 an extensive character'to 
She tells the past, present and future : she *L®P ^и^У abreast of the times and to 
can disclose where things lost can be found a ord every convenience for those who 
and whether absent friends are living or ma_^ attend courses,
dead ; she can tell what business you are КесепІІУ іЬеУ have engaged as ^pre-
adapted to and whether your companions ^P*1*®88 Miss E. M. Fletcher, of Mt.

»’e true or false ; she locates the disease of ermon» Mass., who has taught Greek for
people who are suffering from any unknown * e *bree years in the institution
complaint and her cures are infallible. ounded by D.j^L. Moody. Miss Fletcher

Filling the philanthropic role of public JtJaml f ^ м ^on.ors ot ^oIb> b n'ver-
protector Progress sought the boudoir ol rx p urnis‘es "g i testimonials from
Madame Berwick to learn the nature of her - ' P* РІ>ЄГ and Small and other promin- 
revelation.. When he was ushered into . ,^7*77 E"fl,ndl She ,10w
her pre.ence he wa. eurpriaed. From hi. . 77° , 10 ,ltm' (,rcek and French
reading of fiction he had expected to see “ca a‘St-Martms, and her coming has 
an ethereal looking woman with a far off “ ? 77 C"‘lm!"as,n m tl,e work eon-
gaze and other evidence, of being only а M° у 77 epa'"tment-
transient boarder on this mundane sphere. " 1ase' a . ' °f Acadia,
But instead of this spirituelle appearance • *Є c a*°^ j" mathematics - 
the reality revealed a very natural woman t , aij, 1S. ,g 1 У P°pular_with the 
of substantial avoirdupois and a very earthly e 18 a s0 untiring in his
appreciation of the advantage, of get- to Illtere.t the; young men in their
ting fifty cent, in advance. She wa. . У"' t0 ,”sn,re tl,cm mth a d«»'™ 
con.ider.bly past her prime and did n-t MeaU of'ltf"8 ”'ЬМ‘ a"d noblest
betray in her countenance intellectuality T ,
of. high order, though that i. not to .ay . lns‘ru m English literature,Rhetoric
that she doe. not possess that attribute. ?, , man’ 18 8lven b-v M,3S Llzzie B?

.,. . . . , ... , . Hughes, a former student of both St.
she n Zn ed , mT'eW 7 8 n Martln“ and A“dia seminaries. Then.
th.7s Г.Ье L. fl T, ‘ 77, * tW°' ther° :s a Upc-wrlting and short-hand
that .fate she would d,.close the future. It department, conducted by Miss Lizzie L.
would pass before her like a panorama and Bridges, who has, until recently, been 
she would relate what .he .aw whtle it ... following her specialty in Maine, 
passing. If her hearer wanted to ask any The Misses Vaughan, of St. Martins, also 
que.t'on. they would have to be asked have classes in music, painting and dnm-
Wmeo7rCeWa,°v c 7‘! i-g.-ind maintain the high] standard hith- 
cameout.be never knew what she had erto sustained by the school. Miss Annie

Vaughan, having acquired the German 
method of teaching practised bj^Fraulein 
Meyer, is now prepared to give courses in 
this system, as also in those in’eommon 
in the most select English and American 
schools.

that It acts
ved or cured 
>r backache, 
nge. atrafu», 
ting, hoarse- 
*- For colic, 
d muscular

disposed of, it might often prevent SPIKE’S PATENT MUZZLE. with him provided he will give a bond lor 
costs aod in return for that the publisher 
of this paper will satisfy him ,„d hi, sllcr- 
ney that ІІ he gets a verdict it will be 
paid. Il Mr. Spike accepts this chilienne 
let him drop the suit against 
dealers who sell all

unnecessary heartburnings and petty leuds.A “PROGRESS " REPRESENTATIVE 
WAS WANTED THITHER BY AN ENRAGED DALHOUSIB UN

DER GRAD UA ТЕ. A BIG SLANDER SUIT.
Ie Which Two Harvey Partie* Will Figure 

Prominent! v.
^r°r^: an(l Westmorland county people 

•re considerably exercised over the f*ct 
Halifax, Nov. 15.—The students of tbat a *uit hle b®®” entered in the 

Dalhousie college and the garrison have <ÎOUDt/ court et Fredencton in January 
always been friends in sporting matters. “ext m wbich a prominent doctor of that 
They do their best to defeat each other end a wel1 known farmer and store
at football, but there is none of that in- *eePerare concerned. Both parties be- 
tensity of feeling which marks the struggle Harvey Station,
between Wanderers and collegians. Df- N. Keith, the physician in ques- 
There is reason for congratulation that a nat*ve °* Butternut Ridge, Kings

oqpnty, and has many relations in that 
locality. He married Miss Maud Gray, 
daughter of P. J. Gray, the well known 
railway contractor, who also figures 
inentiy in the suit.

BOW HE TRIED TO APPLY IT TO 
“PROGRESSInmmatlohs. 

icle nervine, 
vas devised.

an
The Cmnee* Which Led to the Action—The 

Lieutenant Slapped the Collegian In the 
Face for Insinuating that He Struck a 
Cripple—Happiness Now Restored.

By Serving Writs on the Halifax News Deal
ers—Mr. Pe

;

rcy Leur Follows his Example 
“Progress” Ready for the Fray—The fun 

Is but Begun—Plenty of Facts.
the news

papers and who are not 
supposed to guarantee the tiuth ol 
paragraph in them.

But perhaps the most amusing part of 
the whole businesa wa. the issue ul another 
writ at the instance of Mr. Pen y Lear, who 
haa caught the prevailing epidemic and 
wanta satisfaction from the newsdealers 
Perhaps Pkooress statements were not 
lull enough to satisfy Mr. Lear or can it he 
that he is disatisfied with the fact

id It.
refunded if 
near home. >bton. Mass.

Nine or ten newsdealers in Halifax have 
been passing through an experience this 
week. All of them have been presented 
with little slips of paper called writs be
cause it is alleged that they sold Pkoc.ress 
which contained an expose of the doings 
and troubles of an individual named Spike. 
More than that, one of Mr. Spike’s latest 
portraits in some way or other came into 
Progress’ possession and, engraved in the 
best style by its engraving bureau, found 
place in the article. Progress is not 
aware 
with bis 
Both
“true to life” and yet the owner is not 
happy. Instead he has pounced upon i_ 
lot of business men whom be suspects did, 
in the ordinary course of their business, sell 
this fearless newspaper, Progress. He 
does not imagine for one moment that 
these newsdealers have anything agaiest 
him—in fact he knows all of them well 
enough to be convinced to the contrary, 
but he seeks through them to aim a blow 
at the newspaper that exposed him. Cer
tainly he and bis astute attorney, C. Hud
son Smith, are unique in their methods and 
their very course will be the biggest and 
best advertisement Progress ever received 
in Halifax.

In the meantime, gaining a hint of what 
was likely to happen, Progress wrote to 
each of the newsdealers asking that the 
matter be referred to the publisher who 
was prepared to prove all the paper bad 
stated and a good deal more.

?

: B’y. some
news

the unpleasant incident which occurred at 
the close of the match last week between 
the Wanderers and Garrison footbal 
teams will not mar this friendly feeling, 
for the two men specially interested have 
acted like thorough gentlemen, and in 
mutual regrets and mutual explanations 
have agreed to forget that the disagreeable 
episode occured.

The dramatis persons* in the affair were 
Lieutenant Smith, R. E., of the Garrison 
football team, C. Р. Fullerton, and a crowd 
of students and soldiers. The
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io . that the
portrait ol hi. attractive better half was 
printed while his

Ф
was not. This is truly 

a simple complaint and one that Progress 
will

i:
whether Spike wa. dissatisfied 

looks or his actions.
Thomas Robinson, the plaintiff, is keeper 

of thh grange store at Harvey elation. He 
hta filled the offices of school trustee, mag
istrate, and other parish offices, and has 
offered ior county councillor, 
in hi. part of the county has more friends 
than “Tom," as he is called, 

scene was ®nt *° tbe "ЮТ. the cause of the suit, 
outside the ropes at the close of the match Robinson has entered a suit for libel or 
on the Crescent grounds. Lieutenant d*la,Ilatlon of character and all the other 
Smith, R. E„ came to the ground, in a bad coun“ lh,t иш,ІІУ a«ach to such 
humor, and no wonder, for it is said he was pl,lnt- 
just in receipt of newa from England that Shortly after Doctor Keith was married, 
he bed failed in an examination for pro- ah°ut e'fiht years since, he removed from 
motion. Hie ill humor increased when Weslfnorla"(i county, where he was then 
he found that the game had begun, for he Ргас('ЯІІ1В hi" profession, to Harvey station, 
intended to he one of the players, end now, He f,s wel1 received by the people, and 
owing to his lateness in arriving, he had to b,v,nS a certain amount of shill got a good 
become a mere spectator outside the ropes. praCtJce ,n<l did well. He built a rub- 
Mr. Smith nursed his feelings till near the ,,ant,al dwelling ana to all eppeerance 
close of the game, when he sew a hoy * happ)r *nd ,el1 doing But he
teasing the officer’s dog, and then to relieve not lhe former> at least. There 
his feelings he shook the little trouble8 at borne, in the family, 
fellow by the shoulders and pitched 
his esp over the fence. Mr. Smith 

not notice that the

try and remedy. It seem, that 
Mr. Lear has confined himell to

„ °ne “gent and him Pnoc.RKSs will
a aave тцеЬ pleasure in defending. In fact 

Progress has instructed all ol those 
dealers who have been favored 
special manner that the publisher will en
gage the best counsel he can obtain and de- 
fend these suits.

The fun is not one sided nor is it ended 
yet by any means.

were pictured in Progress

No man
in this

!
і

TURNED THINGS INSIDE OUT.
The Minister of MlïïtUC.ll, General Uer- 

bert~ Dow n.

]

One of the most interesting incidents 
of the visit of the' minister of militia has 
not been circulated in the current gossip 
of the day and it is too good a morsel to
keep away from the public palate. It 
throws a strong side light on the present 
position ol General Herbert 
ation ol his constant broils with the mili
tary men of Canada. Ever since he took 
charge of military affairs in Canada he 
has been very much in evidence and 
usally in connection with some disag 
able business.

This province has experienced this fact. 
The disbanding ol the Fredericton military 
band and the removal of their instrument's 
created quite a furore end. there 
joicing when this arbitrary act was reversed 
by the minister of militia and the instru-

? to Station 
to lhe City 
ha.^N. B.

<1
as a culmin-

For some reason he and Mrs. Keith did 
not agree. There were quarrels so the neigh
bors say, and as the years went on these 
grew greater and became very frequent. 
But during the last fourteen months they 
have been unusually prevalent. The neigh
bors have heard much of the bickerings, 
and the quarrels became so frequent that 
they ceased to cause much comment. All 
the people were apparently on the side ot 
Mrs. Keith, and it is a difficult matter 
indeed to find anybody who will or does 
charge her with 
alleged m the complaint.

The doctor, whether jealous of his wife 
or not, has connected her name with that 
of Robinson in a

ray. It may be worth while to go back for a 
little and recall what Progress did say. 
Careful readers will remember that a few 
weeks ago a paragraph appeared in these 
columns stating that a gentleman of this city 
who owned considerable real estate in Hali
fax was represented by a man who collected 
a mortgage and failed to account for it to 
him, who did not give a release of the 
mortgage and who was found out after a 
long time by direct application for 
lease. This was absolute truth and but 
small part of it was stated. Progress 
has in its possession the name of the party 
who paid the mortgage and is prepared to 
prove every line that appeared in its 
columns. More than that all of the 
delayed remittances ot Mr. Spike 
for rents collected will be interesting evi
dence in the event of the trial of these 
newsdealer suits.

did

arm was broken, and that it was in splints 
and slings. But Dr. Carrie’s coachmen did, 
and he remonstrated with the оЕззг. It 
was doubtless an awful thing for a coach
man to utter such a protest against an 
officer, and Lieutenant Smith promptly 
slapped his face. A threat that the officer 
would be made to answer in the police 
court for his conduct was all the coachman 
die3- as he rubbed the place where the 
officer had struck him. The fracas did 
not end there, however. The crowd began 
discussing the affair, and Smith’s 
was frequently used. It was but a work 
of seconds, not minutes, when Lieutenant 
Smith rushed to Mr. Fullerton, and deman
ded the reason why hewas taking liberties 
with hie name.

t October

і
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lonctOB, at

were returned. It was thereby 
shown that General Herbert was a subor
dinate person after all.

But this is not the incident referred to. 
In another instance on his trip here he 
reversed an order of General Herbert and 
accompanied his action by rewards 
which showed that the general’s position 
was rather insecure.

It appears that when General Herbert 
was here some months ago on a tour of in
spection he ordered Major Armstrong to 
remove all the guns from thj different 
forts and store them.

ng * doing. So it is

і.JOHN:
way not complimentary 

to either and as soon as this came to the 
knowledge ot Robinson there was trouble.
The story is told that Keith in Robinsoa’s 

Mr. Fullerton is quick* barn, charged the latter as above ^alleged, 
tempered and though he denied the offence and Robinson had some difficulty in refrain- 
charged against him be added, very ear- *n8 from striking the doctor. Robinson 
castically, “But perhaps you’d like to ееУ8 tbat he was not hasty in the matter, 
strike me as you did the cripple.” That th»t he told Keith that he would not pro- about theru 
was the spark to the gunpowder and it ceed against him unless he had to ; that if 
seemed to raise Smith’s hand and bring it tbe story became public he would at 
square across Fullerton’s cheek. The 
student was just as prompt. He held a 
cane, and with that he dealt Smith a blow 
which fractured the cheek bone and made a 
ghastly cut under the eye. The officer was 
knocked out. The soldiers immediately 
made hue and cry and Surgeon-Captain 
Barefoot shouted : “Police, police, arrest 
that man !” lie tugged 
lerton’s coat
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іе between ' 
lighted by
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Manager.

Speaking thus, she folded her hands 
and closed her eyes. She did not 
any strange appearance and a woman in a 
trance proved to be a very ordinary sight. 
Soon she commenced to speak and told a 
tale that abounded m “glittering gener
alities,” but did not show that her spiritual 
friends had given her any inside tips as to 
the past or present of the scribe. It was 
one of the stock prophecies ot a.i ordinary 
fortune teller and gave the usual inform
ation about a goldea future, a good busi
ness offer, money that was to be inherited, 
good friends, happy marriage and life. 
She certainly predicted fifty cents’ worth of 
prosperity, but the absence of particular 
information was very noticeable, and when 
she was asked for details she had no reply. 
For instance when she was questioned as 
to what business her patron was going into 
she had to respond that it was not revealed

Like all other spiritualists Madame Ber
wick has an especial spirit who infonrs 
her in regard to the lives of her patrons. 
She described to her interviewer who heis 
was. She was a lady who died about a 
year ago ami was a great friend of the 
madame’*.

The days when Madame Berwick was H 
the zenith of her power have passed. She 
has now been attending these spiritualistic 
panoramas lor the benefit of humanity for 
seventeen years and there was a time 
wlyjn she could tell the name of 
• called on her and all about him. She 
cannot do that now, but her old power is 
returning. She was ill lor a long period 
some time ago and lost- her second sight 
entirely. But now it is coming back and 
she expects to have her gifts with the old 
time intensity.

Then she told ot the faithful guaruian 
spirits who were watchiug over ber hearer 
and concluded with telling him his lucky 
number and a date on which he might 

- make a wish that would come to pass with
in seven days.

b At length her hands began to twitch, 
her eyes opened and she was out of the 
trance.

She explained that the lu.ky number 
which she tells in her trance frequently 
wins prizes in lotteries for those to whom 
they are told. She told of other ways in 
which her revelations were of financial ad
vantage to recipients. Men frequently 
consulted her on business matters and 
ffllowed her orders thereby. The

s' Щ
The facts that Prog

ress printed were common property.
The Halifax newspapers knew much

------1 but wore not in a posi- When the minister of militia came here
tion to have the same exact information recently and talked with Major Armstrong 

•ppe.1 to the court, He eaid the „,„77 !hat IiRUGKESS possessed. If they had he countermanded this order, telling him
was iohmons, that Mrs. Keith w.s not a 7 ‘7 шГ°г,Ш“7' ‘'"’У C°uM "0t 7™ ІЬе g““9 wbere <bey were. He
woman of that kind and »... a ,avc donc tlrelr dut.v “» newspapers «l«o directed the major in future
■hould eo home end , e 0C.0r and withheld it. But still more ; his orders front him, as he did
self and do hett ,, JJ f *va lm" Spike is associated with Short’s insurance that General Herbert would he in the ser
«:renaZ7,et7,he,dot:,w7 *r7 “ 'a,,Cr ”ade ^Се muL'h longer. I. would ££Z

l . . , charges against the former. A minor the autocratic general is shi-n of hi*
control olh'sT*n аП j'l U 7" 081 dlfference had already been in the court authority and that he is shottly
contre of h , temper, and he though, „ was but tha, wa, nothing compared with what capitated entirely. ’

as if give him in геГ bJ оссГ " “ ^ J “ t ^ “ “f-T
ch.rgeb It looked a. tnough a free fight a few days the town became afire „/"int

. Ua housie U i'hotL, ".7 WaS ra'S1 ”7"-. rumor, and then Robinson saw easily procured. Nobody knows t is
llalhouste, Ualhot ste and a score ol tha. to protect himself he muse take legal ! well as Spike but be seeks to intimida'e

students surrounded the collegian and steps. And he did so. ! the people whom he alleg s hZls
laced the gethermg sold'ers and intend. Among the stories fold is that a detec- ! I’hoguk.-s and thus hamper its sale in 
were avo T 7, * tUn7 >' ,M hired *° ”“t=h the doctor's mid- I Halifax. What a job he lm !
hi naalt ’and 7,7'’™ ПШОПІ '? “<» and ,bal be ba3 ‘"stilled to the fact What a contract he will have to 
t , Jodlê ТІ W“ e , one n|fiht when lying behind » fence ; a live and fearless „vwsnancr!
arre l ot 1 th' 777 ,rUm°rS Wald,ing lhe bou,a d"i"g the doctor's ! Why il every newsdealVr in U-M x 
arrest but nothing of the kind w.is com- absence, he saw a man
temp'ated. An ardent Dalhousian who

assume
I

A preparatory department is added for 
such students as may >ot be sufficiently 
advanced to take the regular'cou 

The location ^of the seminary is among 
the finest in the Maritime Provinces. The 
air is wholesome and entirely* free from 
malarial taint, while the sccncry,'*as viewed 
from the heights where the institutii n 
stands is indescribably beautifu’
ЩГЬе next term is, announced to open 
Wednesday, January fltli. Rev. W. JC. 
McIntyre, B. A., is the principal.

to take 
'•vt think

to be de-

Patterson also told Major Armstrong 
that he wanted to see flags flying from all 
the different forts every fine day ami, if they 
hadn't them, he promised to send them 
from headquaiters.

at Fuller- Mr.>R----

sh. іSrolt Act vs. Thanksgiving.
The town of Sussex has- always had a 

thankgiving service on the day set 
apirt for it. List year the service, was 
largely attended, aud no doubt was pro
ductive of good. Five of the clergymen of 
the town joined hands, and held service 
in one church. A large congregation r« - 

•Since that time one of these gentle
men has removed from the town, but the practices law in New Glasgow, bearing of 
new p-stor and two others who took j ait the threatened police court proceedings, 
last year wili conduct the service. Why do telegraphed to the college that if any fine 
not the others take part 
casions is the question asked by 
persons. The reason is obvious. When 
one of the reverend gentlemen read 
Unions after a union

These Names Sou,Ml Alike.
If all the curious andit annoying errors 

that app, at- in newspapers, were collected 
'•“’at a volume they coud make ! Progress 
contains its share of them and last week 
when u good citizen, Mr. Barclay Robinson 
s:.w his name ligure in a sketch iu this 
pip-r one c f these eircr.s became

Montreal;

я to Рас ill: 
se cars on

on applies- up to the thought it in his interest not to handle 
window and talk to souiedne inside. After j 1’;;0«.i:k.ss, the paper would still be sold, 
a few minutes, the visitor exclaimed “we j Only last week there wore a hundred ap
art -aught,” and ran away. The detec- ; plications direct from the city of Halifax 

r і , p і. . . .. tive, it is said, declares that-.be did not fry ' alone. The supply was exhausted lore
lor,„croc were inflicted on b ullerton he would pay to catch the man. that it was not what Le wss ! before the demand was filled. It will pro

There was to I.» , Il, T, , №nt la,'n' fur- All he had to do wus to ,'bably be a consolation to Spike to know 
housie and Zr, ! 7‘ 1 al; S№ °“e 80 lo the window and he did that his actions have such
1 ouste and the Garrison on Saturday and so. I, is also said tin, oth , parties were j lor the people.

b! ZTLTm- Г Wha‘ "I1"'1 IO h»- «rd that buck- і But th'i. is no, the firsVn.it for tba,
suo iid be uoi.e, for iMr. h uLerton is one i wheat meal was shread nn ♦ , . . 1 v -i. .

wasLcob„sMered7brat ifwould belnw^for j huSwouM h/pHnlysZ I Іі ,r 't Z ^“'7 »the resolutions contained, and had express. ! him to plav unless some satisfactory under- | ,, , . ? , lac s auout luui before the am le appeared
ed themselves unfavorably, to. tli-uu. But I stamling were arrived at with the military ' 7 , W‘‘”t ,nd ’ “! and Mr- -W» attorney, a
nothin- daunted the re.olu i.m, wei e | Happily there was no occasion for uneasB “7 ? У °CCUrS bd'' ', n ,be і Г' Jlorr,:on’ wule “>d d"'"auded theread, and the gentleman who framed and bess, fbr though afllicted with hot tempers ferrai run ol men and their wive,. j„ ; name ot the .-urn’s correspondent. .There-
read them was charged with criminal libel, both officer and student arc „en,Semen.’ • -, , e°™ 7“eaeveraI ,i,',ea a“d “ і pi>' he r0'e,vcd was tbat «■« "«me ol the
The ease excited a good deal of interest, A calm discussion among friends of each 13 cv" inl "u lnc lc ,a,|il the
but uvlt il in the person who framed showed that the officer was entirely in the

resolutions being acquitted. ( f 
an occasion for rejoic

ing and a big meeting was held in the 
ball, and a purse containing one hundred 
dollars presented to the defendant to help 
him defray
case. For not thinking the вате as their 
brutbern three of the ministers will conduct 
the service this year, instead of five.

suited.?
tSON, 
Puss’r Agt. 
ID, N. B. pronounced to him. Newspaper nun will 

get astray, sometime without 
perhaps there is no excuse that will sound 
reasonable fo the gentleman thus annoved, 
that confounded, the name 
Robertson with his cwti. 
nothing in the sketch to offend

excuse, and »CO. it.

of Mr. Barry 
There was

an am.u tion
Shipping 
okers. -* prayer meeting 

list yttftr three ol lhe live clergy.
present left the church before tiny 

were read. These gentlemen knew what

any* one even so
p;.viicr.iar a citizen as Mr. Robinson, but 
as he bad no part whatev r in the passing 
incident that furnished the material for the 
sk чек, no one can 
the error bad not occurred.

Г
•ackagcs ol 
і, Accounts 
ughout the 
aid Europe. Nblame him for w’shingJohn, Que-
and Sorel, 

ral Ontario 
ntercolonial WorkiiiK up а Пік Circulation.

The Daily Record reminded its readers
y, Cumber. 
, Steamship 
arlottctowB marriage ! ^un s correspondent was the property of 

vow of “till death do us part,”' as wi ll as | newspaper, that he was reliable ami 
she was allowed. i reputable, carefully inquiring jnto his facts.

If the doctor believes that his wife has ! Mr Sk ike’s request wus not complied with, 
been unfaithful he is the only

ю a few days ago that itspssue for that d.ty 
was 4.0.0 copies, more than 3,000 of which 
it said were to regular subscribers and pur
chasers while the rest were

agencies- 
press Com- 
luthem and 
at Terri tor- -

ia Canadian іthe wrong, and Lis regret for what he bad so 
hastily done 
that of Mr. 
struck, he bad 
his stick and used his fists. Lieutenant 
Smith and Dr. Fullerton met, mutual ex
planations, regrets and apologies 
changed ; the telegram from New Glasgow 
was taken down from the conspciuous place 

Another Week Will FiniHh it. where it bad been posted on the college
Moving A printing office is slow work, walls, and friendship all round was once 

Progress counting room ia not in its new m°ro established.
qnarters yet but expect* to be be before W all misunderstandings and mistakes

....... ...........і------------- *

course this was specimen num
bers. The Record’s stride is wonderful in

only equalled by 
that whenFullerton one who does I Then Mr. Morrison asked fur the name ol 

the Sun’s attorneys and fhe.iniormation 
furnished him no promptly that it took bis 
breath away. At any rate no suit has 
been begun. But the Sun docs not circu
late in Halifax through newsdealers, to any 
extent, and so Mr. Spike was deprived of 
the satisfaction of annoying them on its

?1th the for
te continent, 
«al, Quebec

d forwarded 

lada, United

NE, Agent,

the favor of the people, and Ly mean» of a 
unique scheme succeeded in tdaeing it 
every night in nearly-2000 homes by its 
carrier boys alone. This is a remarkable " 
delivery list. The Record earner boys are 
того than 20 in number and yet 
all the ciîy. has not beeff canvassed. 
When it is, the assurance that the Record 
wi.l have a splendid circulation, larger 
(but that ot any daily paper in there 
maritime province, un readily be believed.

dropped There are about thirty witnesses to be 
examined and the stories they will tell will 
be racy in the extreme, but they are all 
of the opinion that the doctor has no 
reason to make such charges against his 
wile. Harvey station is divided on the 
matter, the majority however favoring the 
wife and completely exonerating Robinson 
from all blame. It is not probable that Mr. 
and Mra. Keith wHi: again live together. 
The -two, b.oys,dha frojt rftf ^ their marriage,

senses connected with, (he ґ

were un-

Ш
Г8! .account.

Progress would have been much better 
satisfied had Mr. Spike brought his libel 
suit direct. No doubt be was not think-
ing of ratifying this paper but yet if he . _

t fw to
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LtDY ABERDEEN TALKS ed, and the Governor-General could nee a 

carr iage and four when going ta open Pa 
liament on the 15th of March.; What a 
eight the rivers were about that time ! 
With what cracks and groans did the huge 
masses of ice break up and drift down the 
waters, and hurl themselves over the rocky 
heights. And then, almost before we were 
aware of it, the woods' âround Government 
House were one mass of glorious 
flowers ; the Canadian robin (a bird of 
the thrush species, for our own little pert 
robin friends are not known there) were 
singing in the trees, and tapping on the 
lawn for their worm victims, and the love
ly little blue birds were delighting us with 
their sweet notes. We were told that 
there was no spring in Canada—that we 
should find that summer succeeded winter 
with a hop skip, and a jump. But I can 
but record our experience. Certainly we 
could never wish for six weeks more of 
perfect and substantial spring weather 
than we experience! at Ottawa from the 
end ot March,

But I may be asked whether the note of 
gaiety, on which I have dwelt, is so pre
dominant a feature of Canadian life that 
it throws all else into the background. 
Well, frankly speaking, I think this gen
eral gaiety and buoyancy is a national 
trait in Canada, which impresses the new
comer very vividly ; but let it ,be remem
bered that in a country like Canada all 
relaxation and recreation must perforce 
take its proper place. There is happily no 
room yet for loafers ; it is a young country, 
where all must work who would 
live, and tLis applies not only to 
the men bnt to the women : and 
the young ladies who issue forth in brave 
array for their amusement in the after
noon or evening, are usually very con
versant with the details ot househould work 
in the morning. If the difficulty of finding 
and retaining good servants has been felt a 
real hardship and difficulty, yet it has pro
duced a race of mistresses, whose glory it is 
that they can, if the necessity arises, be 
independent of servants altogether. And 
so long as there is this background ot def
inite work in the lives of the people, it is 
surely a matter tor rejoicing that there 
should be that capacity for enjoying simple 
pleasures, and for entering heartily into 
healthy outdoor amusements, which tends 
to give propur balance and development to 
both mind and body, and fitness to perform 
aright the more serious duties of life.

An Vltlnmllon.

In the feudal days of Scotland, when 
noblemen thought it co disgrace to steal 
thier neighbors’ cattle, a baron proteited 
his vassals from the aristocratic cattle 
lifter by hanging outright those taken red 
handed without waiting tor the slow pro
cess of the law. When Sir William Scott 
was a young border laird, ha made one 
night a foray on Sir Gideon Murray’s lands. 
While driving of! a herd of cattle he was 
caught, and, being brought before Sir 
Gideon, ordered to be banged. Hanging 
a cattle thief was such an everyday affair 
that Sir Gideon went about his ordinary 
business. But his wile, hearing that a 
handsome youth of a good family was to 
be executed, sought her husband and 
indignantly exclaimed :

“Hoot. George, what do I hear? You 
tak’ the life of the winsome young Laird 
of Harden, wi’ three ill ftured lasses in 
the house o’ yer ain to marry!’’

“Ye’re rccht, Maggie, my dear,” repl 
the baron, grasping the situation. AYu 
shall tak’ our muckle mou’d Meg, or else 
he’ll stretch for it.”

The helpless prisoner consented, and 
much to his lather’s surprise, returned 
home with a bride from the neighbor’s 
house he had ridden out to harry.

-w •
followed,by a midnight parade of the ateets.

. I wish I could give a faint idea of the 
beauty of that scene. The fortress was lit 
up from within by a succession of colors - 
rosy pink, changing to fiery orange, and 
then again sea green, wi:h amethyst gleams 
flashing across it, as if the garrison within 
were holding high festival. And then, pre
sently, came in sight the long defile of the 
attacking host, some 2,000 in number, 
each with torch in hand, and at last taking 
up their position right in front of the walls. 
A few minutes’ suspense, and then poured 
forth a very shower of fire on the devoted 
defenders ; every manner of firework was 
launched forth over the fortress, and 
myriads were the stars of many colors 
which poured down out of the sky. The 
fortress answered boldly, and two little re
doubts took their part in answeiing fire for 
fire, until at last it appeared as if the whole 
fortress was enveloped in lurid flamer, lit 
from within by crimson lights, and deluged 
with a final volley of rockets. The mo
ment ot surrender had come. M. de Lot- 
biniere was ascending the fortress and 
planting the flag of the conquerors on its 
turrets, and the flames faded away, leav- 
the fortress a cold mournful grey. The 
joyful troop of the jubilant enow-shoers 
filed down through the streets, filling the 
night with their shouts of triumph and their 
songs.
locomotive belonging to one of the snow- 
shoe clubs, which had figured in the great 
procession of the day before—which I have 
not spacj to describe, butin which there 
were over 100 emblematic cars, also typi- 
cil parties; the voyageurs, the lumbermen, 
the hunters, and other pioneers in Canada.

As for the games and the competitions 
of all sorts which were going on, 1 could 
not attempt to describe them. Hockey, 
the premier winter game of Canada, was 
of course wi 11 to the fore, exciting the 
wonted enthusiasm of its devotees, though 
the roughness which accompanies it when 
the full excitement of the game is aroused, 
tends to detract from its charms and from 
one’s admiration of the skill with which it 
is played ; curling, another Scottish game 
adopted so thoroughly by Canadians that 
they almost consider it their own ; lacrosse, 
played for the first time on ice, toboggan
ing, coasting, and skating in its perfection. 
Ah, what skating! It you visit one of the 
great skating rinks in Canada, jou will 
find out what skating means. Waltzing is 
mere child’s play, and dancing the lancers 
a pastime ; but just watch the more serious 
skaters cutting figures of impossible nature 
with the utmost grace and case, darting in 
and out like swallows ; and presently, at a 
signal from the band which is always pre
sent on high days, the whole company as
semble for what is called “a march,’’and 
twist in and out, and backwards and for
wards -and across one and another, with 
a precision and a finish which appear the 
perfection of the art.

From time to time, as on the occasion 
of this carnival, or for some special night 
as we had at Ottawa, a skating masquerade 
takes place, and the skaters will appear 
dressed in character ; and sometimes the 
children get an afternoon devoted to them, 

old city overhanging the St. Lawrence, *nd appear as Red Ridinghoods, princes 
end her citizens had determined that the j and prneeises, clown, and saiiors, and red 
event should he a success. Not only in | Indian,, an.i so on. These children seem 
the main streets, but in the by-wavs, it to be brought up ой skates, and their little 

would be seen that the inhabitants were 
vying one with another as to who should do 
the most tor the occasion. Decorations 
there were in abundance, also all manner 
of snow fortresses and buildings, arches, 
marvelously.carved ice statues ot the old 
heroes of Quebec, an ice model of a lion,
•r.d to crown all, an ice fortress, luilt ot 
huge blocks of transparent green ice, with 
fortifications all around it and all glittering 
and shimmering in the sunlight, a constant 
thing of beauty to all beholders.

The reality of the reign of King Winter 
was demonstraoed on the day of our 
arrival by a furious blizz ird of snow and 
hail, which delayed cur train for six 
hours, but which at the same time gave 
the finishing touch to the carnival 
preparations by frosting over the 
whole. In spite of the tempest, all the 
snow shoe clubs bad assembled in their 
many colored blanket costumes of white, 
red blue, and black, brown, and green, 
and purple, to receive из at the station, 
and insisted on themselves dragging our 
sleigh up the precipitous streets to the 
fiaelv-designed, newly erected Chateau 
Frontenac—the hotel put up by the 
Canadian Pacific Rail wayt which has the 
distinction of adding to the beauties of the 
place instead of detracting from" them as 
such edifices are wont to do. At the head of 
the snow-shoers, as president ot the carnival 
was a notable figure, M. Joly de Lotbiniere, 
an ex-Premier of the Province, a handsome 
old gentleman of 70, who proved to be the 
very life of all the proceedings, cheering, 
encouraging, here, there and everywhere, 
forever amongst his “boys,” as he called 
his stalwart army of snow-shoers. He 
was ably supported by his lieutenants, and 

*11 the organizers of the carnival mus there 
been proud of the results ot their efforts, 
and of the conduct of the people. Tfiongh 
often waiting for long hours to see the 
processions, or the illuminations, or what
ever it might be, never did we see the 
•lightest disorder, or any behavior which 
could cast the least discredit on the charac
ter for orderliness and courtesy ot the in
habitants ot Quebec—no. not even on the 
gm* night of the attack «я«Ь»н»Мю%

6
ABOUT ЯЯВ EXFBMIENVEB OF A 

C AX ADI AN WINTER.

Tile Countess Gives » Delightful Description 
«if the Quebec Carnival, ami Many Other 
Things She Has Seen Stnoo First Coming 
to this Country.

:El in !
Our first winter in Canada ! What a 

medley of memories ii brings up !—new 
new home,

ing
wild- sioИ!

Thexperiences ot many kinds, a
friends, new work ; are all associated an,

with bright skies, an ever glittering scene 
of snow and ice, and bevies ol eager-faced

am

s •o
youths and maidens, intent on some one or 
other of the sports which have made Cana
dian winters so famous.

“But the cold ? Do you not feel the 
cold very severely ?” I hear some 
ask. Well, to that question I can reply 
with no uncertain sound. rJ he cold may 
be severe, the thermometer falling once or 
twice during last winter to 20 and 30 de
grees below zero at night in Governmen1.- 
house gardens ; but the fact remains that 
one does not feel it more cold than, if so 
cold as at home. It is of a different qual
ity; and our coachman, whose opinion 
may be considered impartial, as be has 
frequently to bear night exposure, says be 
has otten felt more chilly when driving on 
a winter night in Aberdeenshire than in 
Canada. Ol course one has to adapt 
oneself to the climate’s requirements ; but 
all the arrangements for protection against 
cold are so complete that there is more 
likelihood of suffering from too much 
heat than cold in the Canadian houses 
and railways and places of public ic- 

'sort. So never let fears of the seventy of 
of the climate deter anyone from mak
ing their home in Canada. Only let them 
come clad in the woolens which wise people 

at home as wëll in Canada, and be

pe,

wh
pul
nat

Thi; illustration represents a very 
attractive pocket pin cushion, Ask 
your Grocer for one.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON MONTREAL. Chicago
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--------Wc Lave an immense slock of— illCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
apSilver Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, 

Solid Silver Goods
thAnnouncements under this heading not exceeding 

five lines (about 36 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional ev
line. ал

dafONE MILLION
We will send you post free, tor only 25 cents, в 
eight inch imported, stamped cloth dolls. Address: 
(jorbell An Sure, 207 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

hefrom the best English, American and Canadian 
makers, which we shall be pleased to show to everyone.

\Yre were taken around on a model mt

t!
t
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' ITHE BLUENOSE ffiE'lift&'SSS:

Be sure you see them at 240 Union Street. Leather 
of all kinds at 240 Union Street. Hides, Skins and 

Peters, St. John. 10 27-lt
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MARKET SQUARE 
>) ST.JOHN,W. H. THORNE fc COІЗІЕІІііШ
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THERE IS A Ol

GOOD HOUSEKEEPER
W will he without one of our New Pat- 

-1- 1 ent Клі«іп Seeder?. Seeds a pound 
of Raisins in less than 10 minutes. 

Wonderful seller ami money maker for Agents from 
now till alter Christmas. Sample sent by mail, 
15cts.; 2 for 2acts. Terms and Circulars free. 
Albert O Sp.-cialty Co.,04 Blecckcr St..Toronto, Ont

Time îû Act Quickly. or
thready to adopt simple precautions to pre

serve cars and fingers and toes from frost 
bites. There is a material made in Cana
da called blanket doth, which isadmir. bly 
fitted lor winter wear; it is in fact, an 
adaptation ot thi blanketing worn by tbe 
Indians, and has been great in vogue 
amongst the merry tobogganers. Bit wc 
are disposed to think tbit it it not tufli- 
ciently appreciate! or worn by the general 
publiée We think that the members of 
the government house stall never look so 
well as when they turn out in their dark- 
b’.anket suits strip1.! with light blue, 
or, on very smart occasions, in white, with 
the same blue, and with many-colored 
scarfs, woven in limes gone by by tbe 
French peasants,wound round their waists. 
It is a pity that a picture taken of our own 
family should not have been rendered in 
colors to illustrate the variety that may be 
obtained in these costumes—three ot the 
children in bright blue and white, our eld
est boy in red and white. Ilis Excellency 
in dark and light blue, and myself in 
brown and yellow. But it is to the Ice 
Carnival time in Quebec last January 
that we owe our most picturesque recol
lection both of blanket-elad snow-sboers 
and of the pleasure of a Canadian winter 
generally.

It was the first time that one of the carn- 
iva’s had been held in the quaint, historic

g.
pi.

tr
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If any of cur friends find themselves 
still unprepared for the Winter 
storms let them call and see us, and 
we will fit them out with one of our

he"viR3iM" гагам
brated pu ip. Unsurpassed lor the nursery, toilet, 
and bath; excellent for the teeth, 5c. per cake. tOc. 
per dozen. Short's PiiARMAST, Jcflrys Hill. Tel- 
entone 460.

Ulirjvrn GOOD AGENTS to handle the 
WI Дії I LUi Ideal Sewing Machine throughout 
New Brunewiek an 1 Nova Scoli.i. First-class 
American Machine. Special prie- s and circulars on 
application m M. J. ІІАВХКГ, 298 it. Lawrence St., 
Montreal, P. Q. » 5 8i
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F SILVER. 8(1 RUBBER S2°DS" r aVOU want ANYTHING Ш 
bber go У II so send to u«, as we 

о» - to the trade. Please atk 
y. Standard

3VC001N"supp y EVERYTHING k 
for quotations and von v 
Rvbuer Co., 6t. Joh: .I ? Єї

Self Feeders, that are so popular in 
St. John. This Stove has no equal 
as a Heater. It is made in 8 differ
ent styles and sizes. Prices always 
bottom.

ci
ON A POSTAL CARD.

. _ .. _____ mailed tons brings you
promptly 30 samples cloth, guaranteed self- 
measurement blanks, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order aud scut to any express or 
P.O., Pauls $3 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilgrim Pants C’o'y.. St. John N. B.
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Lugiun Photo Studio, C6 Charlotte St., St. John, 
N. B. iiOtl

R.S!DE‘20E “r?fi&Sr“Ie0,10
pleasantly situated house known as the 
erlу about one and a half

Emerson & Fisher. a

I'

WHAT’S MOREThat 
Titus prop 

Rothesay Sta. 
tlon an-l within two minutes walk of the Kenncbe. 
самі* Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fcncty 
Bacrieerat-La.v, Pugsley Building. 24-0-tf

« і
іmiles from

BEAUTIFUL♦:
c

Than a Feather fan ? Whit will add more to a handsome costume. We 
make fans to order equal in appearance to the finest imported goods. 
Send us from three to six first-class Ostrich Plumes, and let us show you 
an artistic creation. .

We Clean and Dye old fans and get into them all the lightness and 
daintiness of new goods. We also Dye Feather Trimming.

Want your boa to match your costume?
Send for catalogue.

1

Flowers Bloom
and Fade Away !

i

E| lied
Wc wish we could keep them always 

blooming to enjoy their beauty and their 
fragrance, but this is impossible. We 
can, however, l ave all their delicate per- 
lume by using Picsse & Lubin’s fine Lng- 
lisb Perfumes, to be obtained from any

Hiefigures in vivid colors flashing past, skating 
hand in band, backwards and forwards, 
make one feel amongst tbe fairy-folk in 
very deed.

At Quebec the bob-sleds used for tobog
ganing purposes down the steep slopes are 
not the usual flat, wooden toboggan curved 
at one end, but are iron-tipped, and curved 
at both ends. But it is the ordinary tobog
gan which is used on our elides at Govern
ment House, where we have had many 
merry gatherings both by day av.d by

I must leave to some one of more ex
perience to tell about the merry Canadian 
winter life, ot tbe fishing through the ice
bound waters, the pursuit of the moose, 
and the methods of winter travelling by 
means of dog-sleighs, adopted by the hardy 
Hudson Bay Company hunters and the 
devoted missionaries of the North-YY’est. 
I have only been able to give a glimpse of 
first impressions of the winter’s recreations 
of the townsfolk, and even so, I fear, 1 
have not at all conveyed an imprest ion ot 
the condition of things which make this 
sort of life possible. The sun is a great 
factor in a Canadian winter, and Canadians 
tell us how they miss it when they 
spend their first winter in England; 
and then the snow, it is not 
the wet, penetrating snow we know, 
but the dry, crumbling, shimmering sub
stance, in which it is a pleasure to roll, or 
to be upset from a toboggan; the deep 
rivers, too, become permanent roads not 
only for the snow-shoera (with their long 
netted snow-shoes, which look rather like 
lawn-tennis racquets made in the shape of 
a flit fish), but for carts and wagons and 
traffis of all kinds: and, in the centre of 
the river, you can watch huge blocks of ice 
being hewn ont ior the batchers and 
provision merchants, who keep all their 
meat, fish, etc., frozen.

But it the winter is enjoyable, let me 
add a word to describe the beauties of the 
first Canadien spring. King Winter bid, 
after all, only reigned three months, from 
the beginning of December, when crash ! 
came the end of his power. And by the 

ЄІ March the sledges were discard-
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DYERS AND CLEANERS,
11787 to 791 YongeEtract, Toronto, OnR.PARKER&Co1. і j

\druggist.
"A liquid prisoner pent in w.lle of plan.”

1Branches at Hamilton, Brattlord, London, Galt, Wcodstock and St. Catherines, Ontario.

Absolute Rest.

Physician—‘Your husband must atop all 
work, all thought, everything.’

Wife—‘He would never consent to abso
lute idleness.’

Physician—‘Then we must fool him into 
imagining he із Ьизу. I’ll get him ap
pointed a member of the Board of Health.’

A Secret.
There is quite a secret about Sim

ple Shorthand, it is so quick!у learned 
by mail. I will teach you to write 
GO words a minute for $5 or return 
your money.
Snell's Bus. College, Truro, N. S.

Shakêwart.

THERMOMETERS.ГГ' Іgvo.
e —WHAT IS—e

Dr. LAVIOLETTE’S
Syiupof Turpentine? WINDOW,

HOUSEHOLD,
SELF-REGISTERING, 

DAIRY, BATH, BREWERS
A FULL ASSORTMENT. PRICES LOW.

*
essence vxtractcd 
tree. Its ell'.-cte. 
are well known, 

d of wonder-

rpURPF.XTINE is a volatile 
_L from ti e health giving pin 

when used hs a 
but though loci

.n or liniment 
ugh long recognized as possessed of wo 
ng properties its too stimulating nctit

ІО.І'
lu heal'nz properties its too itimulating action on 
the digestive organs and kidneys has prevented its 
use ns an internal remedy. Ilow to prepare it ren- 
dtr ng it sale and easy to take as a medicine, while 
■til. 1 r. serving its curative principles, has hern a 
puzz'e 11 chemists for generations. This chemical 
cnigm i lias at last been solved by Dr. Lavioletto 
afer numerous experiments and an experience of 
25 jc..rs as a practical chemist. He has succeeded 
in compounding a syrup whose active principle is 
torp"4iinc with all its curative and health giving 
pi-vponies intact, but with its irritating effects neu- 
traliz (1 and removed.

Bv the use of Dr. Laviolktte’b Бтвгр of Tdb- 
pbxtinb tlm самеє of tbe malady is from the first 
aiu-kod. No narcotics or poisons enter Into its 
con position, it is as safe for the youngest child as 
for tli*» robust and healthy man. It docs not drug 
the p .tient and trn»t to nature for a cure, but tin 
wonrii rful healing balm of the turpentine is ci 
In the blood right to the sore spot which it at 
sootln s and a permanent cure is the result.

Since the great snccess ol Dr. 
hYRUP of Tubpbntin* many unscrupi 

pt-r.4t.us offer for sale, Ol prepare for their owa u*e 
a concoction of syrup and raw spirits of turpentine, 
which ilanccrous imitations they palm oil as “iho 
same” rr • just as good.” Remember, it has taken 
Dr. Lavioleite many years of labor to discover the 
secret of rvndcrlnir turpentine harmless to tbe human 
■v«-um. He is the only person In possession ol 
this great secret, therefore avoid dangerous imita- 
tlnus. Get nothing bnt the genuine Dr.LAVIOLETTB'S

%
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T.MAVITY fcSONS.ST. JOHN.N.BДОМІНІОН .pWERY
іr<.

kGenuine Jenkins’Valves,
Common Globe Valves.

COMPANY, L’TD., TCRONTO,
J-

MANUFACTURERі OF

THE celebrated GUARANTEED TIGHT.
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittinge. Packing, of all kind. ; Waste and Oils.

GET MY PRICES.
WHITE LABEL ALE 
^ XXX PORTER,

BPBNTISE.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY

232 & 234 8T. PAUL 8T, MONTREAL.
ST. JOHN

J. S. CURRIE,
Mill, Steamboat and Railway Supplies.

I=>T. JOffiST, isr. в.
-Bon nell’S GrocerY4

50 DDLS. /10. 1 GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. |i
For Sale at Bonnell’e Grocery, 1"

McLean's Block, 800 Union St., St. John, N. 9.-\\ J

Conservatory of Musicwhich are now taking the 
place of the Beit Imported. 

Our Ales and Porters are known 
and used from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and are in General Favor.

ASK FOR THEM

і AND ELOCUTION,
118 Prince Wm. 8L FALL TEEM opens Sept. Wth

' — - WATT:

І1 and see that onr Brand la on every cork.

John O’Recan, M. 8. WHITMAN, Director.

CONSUMPTION. S5ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agent for the Dominion Brew.ry Co. and 
Reinhardt 4 Co's Salvador Lager.
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THE REASON 
PEOPLE BUY

—is because it—

Strengthens.
If You Need a Strength-Giving Food 

BUY IT.
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are under the care, and for the b nefit of 
Boeten Lodge of Elks.

As a matter of record I attach the cast :
Captain Paul, a soldier of fortune.........E. J. Henley
Ben Ironsides, hie lieutenant...........George Fawcett
Philip Breville, bis friend......................E. J. Morgan
Marquis D*Audrey, the last of hls^klnd.

Marquis...........
Sheridan Block 

ViscountOrmondle, an English spy. .Leighton Baker 
Romany, a gypsy vagabond.... .Robert Paton Gibbs
Andy Moran, servant to Ormandie......................

Eugene O'Rourke
Jean, an eld servant to the D'Audrav house...

Boatswain, of the ship ranger.............Hubert Attley
Marchioness D'Audray, wife of tho Marquis....

Miss Helen Tracy
Marguerite, her daughter........... Miss Mabel Eaton
Ninette, a maid...................... Miss Mildred St. Pierre
Irene Vernon, an American girl..

style ef the Renaissance of diierent tex
tures ef glass in lighter shades. The out
side doors are enamelled white. Passing 
into the loggia, twenty feet wide, the box 
office is seen on the right, with the man
ager’s office in the rear, and at the left a 
dainty inglenook with onyx fireplace. The 
mosaic tile flooring has a border of fleur 
de lia pattern, while the ceiling is in sky 
effect with cupide. The wainscot is of 
Sienna marble. A second set of doors 
gives entrance to the lobby, the decoration 
of which is after the fashion of the sixteenth 
century. The lobby is seventy feet long, 
twenty feet wide and thirty feet high. 
The wainscotting is of Sienna and Italian 
marble and the cornices are supported by 
pillars executed in white and gold. The 
cases leading to the first balcony are of 
Italian marble and the walls are finished 
in tapestry design. At cither side of the 
main entrance are large drinking fountains 
of Sienna marble. The cornice in the 
main lobby is supported by a series of 
Corinthian columns. Especially artistic 

the three Guastavino domes in the ceil
ing of the grand lobby each eighteen feet 
in diameter, and are in sky effect ; that in 
the centre bears life sized figures typical 
ofcomedy ; the others allegorical paintings. 
Plate glass mirrors entend from the stair
way landing to the base of the domes and 
across the whole foyer.

Through a series of mezzanine lobbies 
opening from the grand lobby are reached 
the coat, smoking and toilet rooms, the 
floors of which are a mosaic tiling corn- 

thousand pic ces of

THE Toronto Radiator M fg Co., L'td0fflu®B@®0æmiiGDira[JDOgitiB©nM’S
EF Sole Manufacturers of the celebratedThey would prefer to «larve all winter, or 

. , lire on Fourth street, New York, on soap,
The] Sacred Concert and organ recital ^ ^ „ учешеш on terms

in St. Andrew’s church last Tuesday even
ing was, aa anticipated, a pleasurable occa
sion to a large number of the citizens.
The church was filled almost to its capacity 
and by an audience altogether in character 
and appearance quite apart from what 
so often sees in attendance at operatic 

It was a cultivated aud-

JJf MVBIOAL CIRC I. KB. Emmanuel D'Audray, son of tho “^AFFORD”.
RADIATORS

that do not exactly suit them.”
John Williams is the name of a tin 

worker who has been discovered by Patti, 
who considers him a musical prodigy. She 
says be has a wonderful voice and she will 
bring him ont at her concert in Albert 
Hall.

8■ j)
*Mi«e Minnie Seligmau

Proscenium.ood ... .The paragon of beauty and efficiency....perf romances, 
ience and the ordeal of solo-work by those 
who made what may be called their first 
public appearance may be rightly desig- 

Ot the soloists

“His Excellency,” the new opera by W. 
S. Gilbert and Dr. Carr.Osborne, is a two 
act aflair. The first scene is a market 
place, Eltinore ; and the second, the court
yard of the same Danish town. The period 
of the play is 1807.

The coming opera season in New York 
is to last for thirty-nine evenings and thir
teen afternoons. Among the promised 
novelties are “Samson et Dalile,” by Saint- 
Saëns, and “Phryne”by the same composer. 
“Les Huguenote” will be one of the great 
events with a special cast, which will in
clude Nordica, Melba, Scalchi, Jean and 
Edward de Reszke, Piancon and Maurel.

The Goodness of Clothes.

Perfection is attaintd by no man. We 
do not pretend that onr clothes are perfect, 
but they are as near it as a man can get, 
with a pair of shears and a piece of horcst 
cloth. They lose nothing in the sewing, 
nothing in the finishing and trimming. 
Each stitch is honestly taken, each but
ton is put on with dn intention of having 
it stay and do work. Wo don't know 
how to get any
raiment than we put in ours, 
just as cheaply as we can. If you can find 
a fault in our work, tell us—we’ll right it.

Gilmour. Tailor.

I
nated ae a trying one. 
special praise is due to Min Forbes for 
the admirable manner in which she inter- 

••The

■a
m.
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W.
"DfNING RC- OrA

preted and sang her not eo-easy 
Chorister” by Sullivan. The young lady 
has a pleasing quality of voice and a 
particularly nice articulation, which in 
itself is as beautiful as it is rare. Although 
applause could not be indulged in owing to 
the character of the edifice, it was quite 
evident that Miss Forbes’ flinging produced 
a very favorable impression and many in
dulged the hope that she may soon be 
heard in concert again. I do not re- 
member having heard Miss Lugrin 

<sing on any previous occasion 
v I like her voice, especially in the 

duett “O Lovely Peace” from Judas 
Maccabeeus, which she sang with Miss 
Pidgeon. The chômes were at times some
what unsteady,which can be fairly attributed 
to the fact that they were sung without a 
conductor. The chorus ‘‘Send Out Thy 
Light” was quite well given and was in my 
opinion best ot all the choruses. A number of 
organ solos wee well played by Mr. Fisher, 

^6*the organist ot the church, and in the last 
piece on the programme, the fantasia “Aus
trian Hymn” by Haydn-Chipp, the audience 

treated to a specimen of organ pedal

more goodness into men’s 
We sell

і
*lery,

Mme. Patti, having no children, is still 
troubled with persons who write b 
her to adopt their babies. Hundr 
such offers come to her in the course of a

f TALK OF THE THE A TEE.

Kate Bateman was the original Leah in 
this country.

Louise Thorndyke Boucicault, the 
widow (?) of the late Dion Boucicault it 
is said will soon be married to a Baltimore-

egging 
eds ofan

The largest RADIATOR Manufacturers under the British Д 
Flag. LV

The greatest variety of patterns in the world.

More than two hundred sizes and styles.

D j not be deceived by what others tell you, the SAFFORD is 

the only RADIATOR made with Screwed Nipple 

Connections.

butryone.
A PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

MIRACLE.
post-d of over one 
marble. The smoking-room bas a massive 
fireplace of colonial design. The women’s 
parlor is exquisitely furnished.

Entrance is gained through nine door
ways to the auditorium, which is extremely 
broad for its depth. The act drop-curtain 
harmonizes, being of plain old rose Titian 
velvet. The chairs are of greater width 
than is usual in our theatres and all 
command an uninterrupted view of the 
stage. The pitch of the floor is such that 
every row ot seats is sufficently elevated 
and the aisles are comfortably broad. 
There are boxes each of which is over a 
foot higher than that in front. Drawing 

from each ot the boxes, the

A Mount Pleasant Lassie Saved from Death, 
and Restored to Health In a Wonderful 
Manner—Her Parents Give the Particu
lars of the Case.

(From the Snmincreidc Journal.)

:et square
IT. JOHN.

A new comedy by F. W. Sidney entitled 
“American Assurance” has recently been 
presented at Eastbourne, England, for 
copyright purposes.

Grace Vaughan, a former member of 
Thos. Q. Seabrooke’a Company, has been 
recently committed to an insane asylum 
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Ella Chapman, a well known American 
actress who has been residing in London, 
England for some time past, has gone on 
the music hall stage.

Julia Marlowe Taber is playing the role 
of Lady Teazle in “The School for Scandal” 
with particular cleverness and abundant 
success in the Western States.

When in New York and during his 
April engagment in that city Alexander 
Salvini will produce his new play entitled 
“The Student of Salamanca.”

Charles Collin», who will be remembered 
by theatre goers in this city as a member 
of “The Crust of Society” company, is now 
a member of Juffa Marlowe-Taber’s com- 

He plays “Sir Oliver Surface.”
Sardou has been so much annoyed by 

American actors and actresses asserting 
that he is writing plays for them, that he 

gives notice that he is doing no work 
for America except for Fanny Davenport 
and Daniel Frohman.

It is observed that nearly all the first rate 
comedies are the work of very young men. 
Those of Congreve were all written before 
he was twenty-five; Fafquhar produced 
“Tho Constant Couple” at twenty-two and 
died at thirty ; and 
reputation with “The School for Scandal” 
at twenty-six. 9

The reason Emperor William of Germany 
does not travel as much aa formerly is said 
to be one to the audacious criticism of a 
singer who appeared in a Hamburg music- 
ball in three different costumée. After 
representing William I. and the Emperor 
Frederick he impersonated a young 
with a long blonde mustache. Rushing 
upon the stage, he cried : “Michael, fix 
my valise. We shall start on another 
voyage.” The people applauded. As the 
artist was on the point ot leaving the hall 
he was arrested and thrown into prison, 
where he remained fourteen days. The 
emperor was deeply stung by the criticism 

BOBTOK'B LATEBT JOY.

The readers of the Journal can hardly 
fail to have been interested in the series of 
well authenticated wonderful cures in dif
ferent parts of Canada, reported in these 
columns, but probably very few of them 
knt w that as marvellous a cure as any ot 
those described was being effected right 

Island. A short

Call and see Samples.-

W. A. MACLAUOHLAN,> Agent.
were
work such as perhaps none present ever 
heard in this city before. Ot such well 
known soloists as Miss Pidgeon and Mr. 
Lindsay it is not necessary to speak—their 
work is well known, but the new voices, 
including Messrs. Ross and Allan, all 
acquitted themselves to say the least satis
factorily. I observed among the audience a 
large number of well known musical people, 
some of whom have been identified with 
the greatest musical successes the city has 
ever enjoyed.

The engagement of Harry Llndley а 
company at the opera house for Thanks
giving week is cancelled and at this present 
writing there is nothing absolutely booked 
for that week.

here on Prince Edward 
time ego, however it became noised 
abroad that little Bertha Mabel Robin- 

of Mount Pleasant, bed been

51 Dock Street, - St. John, N. B.
son,
brought back irom what seemed certain 
death to health and strength, 
having caused no little commotion, we de
termined to investigate the matter, and the 
result is a complete confirmation of the re
markable story.

Л very enjoyable drive through several 
fanning settlements brings one to the com
fortable farm home of Mr. Horatio N. 
Robinson, Mount Pleasant, one of the 
most prosperous and progressive farmers 
of the western part of the Island. Here 
we receive a hearty welcome from Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson. “This is the little 
girl,” says Mr. Robinson, “whose restor
ation to health is little short of miraculous. 
Some time ago she lost the use ot her left 
limb entirely, and could not use it in any 
marner whatever. About a year ago it 
was that her leg became useless, and she 
bad to be lilted in and out of bed. We were 
naturally much alarmed and tried various 
doctors and remedies, but without the least 
paiticle ot benefit. We had frequently 
read of the cures effected by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and at last made 
up our minds to give them a trial, though 
our hopes were faint where so many other 
remedies had failed. We sent for a 
supply and before a half dozen boxes 
were gone, Mabel was able to walk and 
play without her crutches. She is now 
quite lively, eats and sleeps well, and is 
in good spirite, and we are satisfied that 
she is far on the way to complete re
covery. I am perfectly satisfied that if 
we had not given Pink Pilla a trail she 
would have been a cripple for life, if in
deed she had survived the illness, and I 
shall be greatly pleased if our experience 
proves of benefit to others.” Mr. Robin- 

al-.o informed the Journal that his 
brother, Mr. Peter W. Robinson, of 
Bracklev Point, was in the spring greatly 
debilitated, and suffering severely from 
rheumatism. He began taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and is now about as well 

The facts above related are in- 
can be confirmed by the 

sons- on whom

WACONSIHiCARTS.This rumor

rooms open 
prevailing color-tone of which is a restful 
lightness. The great dome, forty feet in 
diameter is sev^ntj^one feet from the 

The beams on the ceiling break

Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we are in a position to 
suit the wants of the public in this respect.

floor.
in circular lines, forming the base of the 
dome, and all decorated with Cupids.хогт

Above the boxes arc windows ot atained 
glass, bearing figures symbolical of music 

Three-cornered boxes be-
ffer-

and drama, 
tween the boxes and balcony add to the 
effec t. The proscenium springs in a strik
ing curve from a base in the form of a 
panel of white stero-relief. The sounding 
board bears twelve female figures ot heroic 
size, representing in allegorical form the

This is the seating capacity of the house, 
as flicially stated : Orchestra, 752 ; first 
balcony, 450; second balcony, 585; the 
boxes bring up the total to about 1900.

The great electrolier is a wonder of me
chanical ingenuity and artistic design with 

conceits in form and devices for using

pany.

Tones and Undertones.

Seabrooke will let well enough alone 
and stick to “The Isle of Champagne” and 
“Tabasco.”

Eugene Oudin, the singer who died in 
London on the 4th inst., was bom in New 
York February 24th, 1858.

Madame Nordica had a triumphant re
ception at the Royal opera, Munich, on Oct. 
11th as Elsa in “Lohengrin.”

A new operetta is being rehearsed at the 
Boston Museum. It is entitled “West
ward Ho !” and is by Woolf and Ware.

Ysiye, the eminent Belgian voliniat, has 
an old Guarnerius violin that once belong
ed to Paganini. It is now valued at $6000.

William Furet, the composer of „The 
Isle of Champagne” and Della Fox’s “The 
Little Trooper” is at work on an Irish 
operetta.

Francis Wilson will take his entire light 
opera company to England with him and 
will epen at the Lyceum Theatre, London, 
on April 29th.

Soussa'a band will give concerts in the 
Boston theatre, Boston, Mass., on the 
evenings of Sunday, 18th and 55th. This 
is probably the finest band in America.

Grace Hawthorne, the English actress, 
has gone to India with a company on a 
tour which may continue around the world. 
She opened in Calcutta on the 10th inst. 

“The Silver W edding Company of which 
t Miss Mamie Taylor, ot operatic distinction, 

member, has gone out of business. 
The manager decamped with the funds. 

The tour of the Calve opera company 
biing organized, will begin in the 

United States shortly after the close of the 
Madame’s engagement at Covent garden.

“A musical comedy written aronnd the 
army and navy headquarters” is the d*- 

i* scription of “The Shop Girl,” now in re- 
** * hearsal at the Gaiety Theatre, London, Eng.

When Beerbohm Tree begins his Ameri
can engagement he will probably open 
with “ The Ballad Monger” and “ The 
Red Lamp” as played recently by him be
fore the Queen.

The Carl Rosa Opera company purposes 
producing at Christmas time in London, 
Humperdinck’s fairy opera “ llansel und 
Gretel,” the German “ Babes in the Wood.” 
It is a great German success.

“ The Queen of Brilliants” (Lillian 
Russell’s opera) has been partly recon
structed, a strong dramatic plot having 
been added. It is said that in its present 
shape it should be a New York success.

Tho manager of the Marie Tavary grand 
opera company, which by the way is the 
only organization ot the kind on tour, aaye, 
“As a rule singers are a peculiar lot; the 
word ‘independent* scarcely defines them.

I
:r.

: іThe Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wegon of the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The pn n is vigDt
I
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)stume. We 
orted goods, 
us show you

lightness and

! Sheridan crowned his new
all or part of its power at will. Most of 
the lights about the auditorium, including 
those in the great electrolier, are softened 
by frosted globes.

The stage has a proscenium opening forty 
feet in width and thirty-two feet in height 
and is seventy feet between walls, and fifty- 
two leet from footlights to back wall. That 
port і an known as the sectional stage is 
40x23 feet and holds nine traps, twelve 
feet deep, and six bridges, which may be 
raised to an altitude of ten feet. The 
depth from gridiron to stage is seventy-two 
feet leaving forty leet above the proscenium 
which will permit all drops to be lifted with
out rolling. The counter-weight system, 
arranged by Peter Henderson, who built 
stage, has been adopted. It provides for 
the raising and lowering of drops by the 
manipulation of ropes from the stage, which 

uuder control by the weights that a 
very slight power is necessary to work 
them. This arrangement, as the switch
board, is on the opposite prompt side, so 
that the stage manager has the entire stage 
in bis control from this side alone. There 
are thirty-five dressing-rooms, each equip
ped with set marble bowls, and provided 
with running hot and cold water.

The Castle Square Theatre is built en
tirely of uninflammable material—steel and 
iron frames, riles, fire brick—and is con
structed with the latest views of engineers 
and architects, so as to get the maximum 
of thought with the minim am ot material. 
This is especially noticeable in the balcon
ies which are supported on cantilever 
trusses. 60 as to use as few posts as pos
sible. The highly approved methods of 
healing and ventilating are employed. 
Fresh air, drawn from the outsi le, is pass
ed ever coils of steam pipe and then driv- 

by fans into the house, through ducts 
leading into the chair legs, which are hol
low. To rid the house ot foul air, blow
ers and fans, set in the dome of the house, 
аго operated, drawing the air through 
openings in the coiling of the auditorium. 
In warm weather the apparatus for pump
ing in warm air can be used to supply cool 
air to all the house. The appliances are 
so adjusted that any required degree fo 
heat can be produced or ixcjfsive warmth 
moderated at will.

As already noticed the opening 
tion was p“C»ptain Paul,* a r 
drama, written b 
of the theatre.

LEAHERS,
t, Toronto, O 

Ontario. \ A Good Road Cart.
:rs. In the (bring of the year especially, a road cart, auch as that shown above, should 

he owned bv every man who owns horses. It saves a cimage, is convenient tor exer
cising and tie preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easy 

to ride in.
disputable and 
neighbors ot the worthy pen 
the cures have been effected.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered with 
a confidence that they are the only perfect 
and unlading blcod builder and nerve re
storer and when given a _ fair trial disease 
and suffering must vanish. Sold by all 
dealers or sent by mail on receipt of 50 
cents a box or $2 50 lor six boxes, by ad
dressing the the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. 
Y. Beware ot- imitations and refuse 
trashy substitutes alleged to be “just as 
good.”

JOBS EDGECOMBE 8 SONS, FREDERICTON, N.B.
RING,
ERS
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The Castle Square Theatre, the Prettiest In 
the City.

Among those who enjoyed the hospitality 
of Manager E.E. Rose, at the private open
ing of Boston’s latest and in some respects 
prettiest threatre, last Saturday evening, 
was your correspondent. The following 
description, condensed from the Boston 
Evening Transcript will probably be of in
terest to your readers.

“The Castle Square Theatre, the latest 
addition to the Boston playhouses, and the 
largest amusement structure with a single 
exception in New England, was opened 
last Saturday for the inspection of the press 
and the members of the City Government, 
preparatory to its formal opening Monday 
evening with “Captain Paul” as the attrac
tion.
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HPI f bid Oils. The stage can he completely cut ofl 
from the auditorium by fire curtains. Ad
joining the theatre is a hotel and through 
this part of the structure runs the main en
trance to the playhouse, fashioned as an 
arcade. The hotel is six stories high, of 
white brick and terra cotta, in colonial
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T9 1L.pplies. style.
Within the greet arch is an illuminated 

atained-glaaa window measuring 823 square 
leet. The upper part of the window bears 
the representation of a castle, suggestive of 
many a feudal tradition. The chief orna
mentation ia a flowery festoon of olive 
green. Below in letters of bine and gold,
the words “Castle Square Theatre” stand 
out strikingly on a background of opales
cent glasi. The border ia executed in the

ItLmйf It'A magnificent display of 
TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED, mHals, Totaes \ Bonnets Щ/, 1 >sttrac- 

romantic 
у Mr. Rose, the nnnager 
Thii weeks perf omanecs

Including all the Latest Novelties 
From Farts, London a id N<«r Torh.

CHAS. K. CAMERON fc CO., 77 King St. \ШМ
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have been the lingering sounds of the 
Australian “War March,” or the killing 
effect of the duet “0 Lonely Place” that 
gave the reporter the idea that he heard 
enthusiastic applause. ; . . . v- •

So far as I am aware no applause was 
heard by any other person present.

Now sir, it is not for the purpose of 
lowering reporters in the estimation; of the 
public that I address this letfet to you, 
but for the purpose of shewing just how 
ridiculous a matter may be jo ap
pear on account of a little carelessness. 
It, of course, goes without saying that bhe 
reporters do not intend to misrepresent 
anything they report, but a little more.care 
in small matters would prevent silly -mis
takes from occurring. Apologizing for 
trespassing on your space to such an ex
tent. Man About Town.

A RIO SLANDER SUIT.
(Continued from First Page.)

are with an uncle in Westmorland and a 
little girl, an infant, is with its mother at 
Salisbury. The doctor lives in single- 

'blessednèsa at Daniel Holland’s, sleeping 
in his own house. Some of the hired girls 
will be called on to tèll what they know.

, It is probable the doctor will hear 
of his doings 'for tb* past two years than . 
he has ever heard before.

Robinson is determined to push the mat
ter to the extreme limit of the law and will 
hear of too settlement of the matter, only ; a- 
complete refutation -of the charge on the 
part of the doctor, publicly attested to.
• After this suit is over it is said Mrs. 
Keith will enter one for alimony and the 
custody of her children, and it is believed 
will have no difficulty in winning.

Attorney General* Blair appears for the 
plaintiff, and G. F. Gregory for the doctor.

A CRITICAL MAN ABOUT TOWN.would not now be “resting his head upon 
the lap of earth.” Robbed of the last leaf 
of his laurels, there would have been no 
rest for Gray, even in the grave. So 
that it does not show a right spirit for the, 
World to criticise the poetry of less 
favored journals.

sidered by the majority of wise men a 
very wise proceeding, however.

The comic artists did more to make 
Oscar and his devotees ridiculous than 
Oscar did himself. Mr. DuMaubibh in 
England, and Mr. Nast in America, were 
the two who helped to give the æithete 
notoriety by means of their clever pencils. 
And Mr. DuMauribr’s drawings inspired 
“Patience.”
git is true, as the Herald intimates, that 
Mr. Wildk was the object of considerable 
gush on the part of some silly American 
women, and it is also true that the Ameri
can women seem to have a great deal more 
sense than they used to have. They seem 
to have restrained their admiration^for 
penniless and rascally counts to some ex
tent, and it is not now their custom to 
run off with coachmen. And if* Oscar 
came back as of yore, with the sun
flower in his button-hole, and thejopg 
hair, and the agony, the ladies of the 
United States would not become as soul- 
fully intense as on the occasion of his former 
visit. But the likelihood that the American 
woman should not be as amorous of 
Oscar as formerly, does not prove that she 
is any more sensible. Let some new fad 
arise, as silly as any that she has already 
received, and it may get as cordial a 
welcome as those which have gone out of 
fashion.

Whether or not the ltdics of the States 
are more sensible than they used to be, 
there is no question that the cutting of 
Oscar’s hair had a different effect from 
that of the cutting of Samson’s. Mr. 
W iLDB was shorn of his weakness. And 
as in the case of Samson, a woman was 
the cause of the change. “Women,” says 
Trowbridge, “can move men any way 
they like, for good or ill.” The lovely 
Mrs. Wilde did much good for her hus
band by sending him to the barber.

Then Mr. Wilde began not only to be 
serious, but to be considered as serious. 
He wrote an article for the Nineteenth 
Century entitled “The Decay of Lying.” 
A man has to have wonderful discernment 
to discover any decay in 1) ing at present, 
and the gravest people began to nod ap
proval at the man who bad overstepped 
Horace’s limit laid down for wise men 
who play the fool.

This article, therefore, was Oscar 
Wilde’s first step to an enviable fame. 
He is now recognized as a piquant epi- 
grammist who reminds one of La Roche
foucauld. He is known as a poet of 
high order. He is considered something 
of a playwright. And the wise and be
spectacled Boston girls would now give 
Mr. Wilde an even more hearty reception 
than that once accorded him by her sillier 
American sisters.

PRUGRESb. He Beads All the Reports of a Recital and 
Compares Them.

To.the Editor of ProgressEdward S. Carter........ .. Editor. -The
following are clippings from the St. John 
newspapers of Wednesday, 14th inst., and 
each is supposed to be a report of an 
organ recital and sacred concert, given by 
the organist and choir of St. Andrew’s 
church, assisted by their friends, on Tues
day evening last.

Prepress is • sixteen P”b,Ueh^

script ion price is Two Dollars per annum. In4 scription

teas.- Except In those localities 
easily reached, Pnoeaess will be 
the time paid for. Discontinuances 

V arrears at the rate
Perhaps the funniest of all the many funny 

predicaments that extremists in all things 
frequently find themselves in, is that in which 
English prohibitionists have recently placed 
themselves. In a circular in which they 
commented upon Gladstone’s recent in
dorsement of the Gothenburg system, they 
alluded to the grand old gentleman as 
“one of those who are unfortunately ac
customed to take intoxicating drinks, and 
have been brought up to believe m their 
necessity and utility.” The organs of the 
liquor interests are largely quoting and 
circulating this indiscreet remark, with the 
somewhat natural comment that, Glad-, 
stone is at the age of eighty-four ment* 
ally and physically a grand old man.

which are
•topped at the time рам тої 
can only be made by paying 
ol In cents per copy.

гежиїа^ contributors should always 
uiied by a stamped and addressed

1
і
- (Telegraph.)

Oman Recital.— 8t. Andrew’s church wasІ
; packed to the doors last evening to hear the organ 

recital given by Prof. Fisher and the members of 
the Oratorio Society. AH the pieces were admir
ably rendered. Prof. Fisher's execution In the 
Austrian War March was particularly fine. The 
proceeds of the recUal go to aid in the purchase of 
an electric motor for the organ. At the close of 
the entertainment the ladies handed refreshments 
around. Rev. Mr. MacNelll made a few remarks 
complimentary lo those who took part to the affair, 
and stated that the choir of the church would be 
glad at any lime to assist any other city choir. Re
marks were also made by Rev. Mr. Mathers of the 
Wiggins Mak Orphan Asylnm.

CBun.)
An organ recital was given last evening in 8t. 

Andrew's church. There were very few vacant 
seats to the bnliding. The programme as already 
published was carried out without the slightest hitch, 
in fact it was one of the most successful recitals 
held in the city for some time. The dutt O Lonely 
Place, by Miss Pldgeon end Miss A. Lngrto, delight- 
ed the audience. Miss Forbes sang The Chorister 
very sweetly. Mr. Lindsay was in good voice and 
bis rendition of O, Come Let Us Worship, was well 
worthy of an encore had such been perml 
the conclusion of the recital the Isd'es and gentle
men who took pert were served with refreshments 
and Miss Pldgeon and Miss Lngrln favored them 
with a duet.
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published in the same section.

1
be purchased at every known news

тя&яй&ьвацяя
Prince Edward Island every 
Flee Cents each.

Saturday, for

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets. ______

HE HAD A BORE THUMB.
A WISE ELEPHANT.That Was the Reason That; Alcohol Was 

Required.
It wse nearly Sunday morning, local 

time, by the clock in the drug-store into 
which a Progress representative stepped, 
just behind a man with a look of intense 
longing on his face.

“I hart my thumb,” he said, holding 
one of those members aloft. “Have you 
anything that’s good for it, any alcohol, 
tor instance P”

How He Speedily Detected that the Cake 
Was Underweight.

One day , says a writer of English mili
tary experience a heavy gnn stuck in the 
muddy bottom of a stream, and the tandem 
elephant was unhooked to shove behind, 
or lift the muzzle of the gun with his 
trunk. But he would not ; he only bel
lowed and swayed uneasily, shifting: from 
one foot to the other in the sticky mud. 
At last, with piteous shrll trunpetmg, he 
touched the sharp point of the iron on 
the muzzle.

“He says he is afraid of hurting himself, 
sahib.” explained the mahout.

“Well,” answered the officer in jest, 
“tell him to spoke the wheel.”

“Promise him backsheesh, and he will.”
“Very well.”
The elephant carefully found a sewer 

footing, curled his trunk round a lower 
spoke, and made the wheel revolve ; then 
the shaft elephant put in his ponderous 
weight and the gun slowly rose oat of the 
mud and rolled up the opposite bank.

The triumphant mahout demanded back
sheesh for his Hosphiar Haiti (wise ele
phant.’

“You scamp ! You want the backsheesh 
for yourielf,”

“No, sahib, I dare not cheat him, and if 
you don’t give him backsheesh he will re
member you *re no gentleman and will 
never work for you again.”

“AH right.” said the officer, tossing the 
man a couple ot rupees in succession. 
“How shall 1 know you don’t cheat him ?”

“Come and sec him fed this evening, 
sahib.”

That evening by moonlight the officer 
was summoned to see Ilooshiar Haiti eat 
his supper. The elephant was swaying to 
and fro, fanning himself with a branch, and 

nd the fire stood huge chupatties—flat 
cakes of flour, butter, and sugar—pur
chased with the backsheesh for the lioo- 
sbiar’s supper. The mahout took up one 
of these cakes and offered it to the “wise 
one,” who weighed it carefully in his trunk 
and then deposited it with a satisfied smack 
in his mouth.

‘ Now, sahib, this second ebupatti is light 
wright. See him find it out.”

The elephants are accustomed to a cer
tain ration weight, and when the Hooshiar 
took this cake by the edge an angry twinkle 
came into his wicked eve, and, quick as 
lighting, he slapped the mahout in the face 
with the leathery mass.

“See, sahib,” cried the man in glee. “I 
dare not cheat him !*’ And be got up and 
offered a larger chnpattie. “Here, you 
foolish one ! Did I ever cheat you p This 
one is overweight.”

The elephant understood, and ate in for
giving tranquillity.
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In a Thanksgiving tale in the last number 
of the Boston Household this passage 
occurs :

"Yen especially, my child, should give thanks," 
said Mrs. Jay, with fervor. "You are a Sioux, ote 
ol the ancient owners of the continent. This nation 

JOB its ward, gives you its learning, its civ- 
n to return lor your land. Your position is a 

of the world."
ill ration 
noble one in the eyes

8Г. JOHN, !. B., SÀTÜBDAT, N0V.17.tr “I can’t give you any alcohol without 
an order from a physician,” smd the drug- 
gist.

This remetk of Mrs. Jay is singularly 
like that of John Bull, as overheard by 
that astute reporter, Max O’Rell. The 
following extract is from the first chapter 
of “John Bull and his Island” :

your territory," says John, "and 
ible." Exchange no robbery.

“LET THE LORD BE THANKIT.”
There are few things more gratifying to 

the human mind than thanks for benefits 
bestowed. And many a verse of scripture 
shows that gratitude to the Giver ot all 
good is especially pleasing to that Bounti
ful Father. “Sac let the Lord be 
thankit.”

“The first observance of a day of 
Thanksgiving,” says a contemporary, “was 
that at Charleston in October, 1631.” 
The general idea is that to America 
belongs the credit of the first Thanksgiv
ing day, but this notion is erroneous. A 
day of thanksgiving was specially set 
apart by the authorities of Leyden after 
the relief of that city, in the preceding 
century. America’s second thanksgiving 
day was in February, 1632, when Massa
chusetts celebrated the passing 
in England that was particularly advan
tageous to the colonies. Ireland was the 
third country to have a day of thanks- 
giving.

Canada early adopted a permanent 
annual Thanksgiving day. She still con
tinues it in the old spirit, for che has 
much to be thankful for. During the past 
year, she has had particular cause for 
thankfulness. She has had no wars, nor 
have rumors of war materially affected 
her. The most of lier vast territory has 
been, as ever, Angularly exempt from the 
natural disturbances which create eo much 
havoc in other lands. Times have been 
hard, but not nearly as bardas in many 
other countries/ “Sae let the Lord be 
thankit.”

There are some people who are fre
quently represented as making Sunday 
the one day in the week on which they 
practise religion. The religious muscle of 
these people is, from want of development, 
•extremely flabby. So is it with people 
who do the most of that important reli
gious service—thanksgiving—on the day 
set apart by it by those in highest 
state authority. Mr. Howells—or rather 
Mr Howells’ little girl—was the origin
ator of a scheme of having Merry 
Christmas all the year round. And if 
Christmas, why not Thanksgiving ?

The whole secret of happiness is thank
fulness. Thankfulness is the quintessence 
of contentment. Its effect on the thank
ful ami the thanked is most beneficent. 
“It blcsscth him that gives, and him that 
takes.” It is the key to the beauties of 
nature, and to all the other joys of living.

Thanksgiving should be, like Christmas, 
essentially a home festival. It is for this 
reason that the colleges of the United 
States—ami occasionally those of Canada 
—show bad taste in allowing members of 
football teams to go to other places to 
play on that day, instead of going to their 
homes. If John. Howard Payne were 
alive, he would soon show his countrymen 
their folly in this regard by a song of 
Thanksgiving day, and its intimate rela
tions with home, sweet home.

There are, perhaps, many saddened 
homos this Thanksgiving. In some there 
is a vacant chair which was, perhaps, filled 
at this time last year. It was thus on the 
first Thanksgiving day that America saw ; 
the hearts of the Puritans were sad be
cause of the death of the sweet Rosk 
St an dish. But in the passing away of 
that beautiful maiden the Puritans recog
nized the same hand whief? had bestowed 
so manyeblcssings upon them in the year 
that ended with the first Thanksgiving, 
and their hearts, in touch with the wisdom 
of the Father, were none the less thank-

I “You can’t, to a man that’s Suffering? 
To a man that’s suffering with bis. thumb 
especially ?” asked the min.

“I can’t, without a doctor’s orders,” Said 
the druggist, firmly but kindly.

“Well well-well. Haven’t you got some
thing else that would do the thumb good ?”

“Why, yes, I have some liniment that 
would be a good deal better for it than the 
alcohol.”

“No, I'm feared that won’t do any good.
Would Dr.----- (naming a well-known
physician) do ?”

“Yes,” said the druggist.
“Well, I’m afraid I won’t be able to find 

him. It’s pretty late at night. But any
thing’s better than suffering from a sore 
thumb,” said the man, as he went out into 
the night.

“I used to be m the drug business my
self,” said an old gentleman who was in the 
store, speaking to the reporter, “and used 
to have a good many calls from those fel
lows. It’s the same old yam. The bars 
are mostly closed, and anyhow, alcohol is 
pretty strong liquor. And if he diluted it 
with water,he’d get a mighty cheap drink.”

“Now, perhaps you’re doing that man a 
profound injustice,” mused the reporter. 
“The druggist would better have strained 
a point of law, acted the Good Samaritan, 
and given that fellow his alcohol. His 
class of muscle is not improved by liniment ; 
it requires alcohol.”

“See here,” said the retired druggist, 
“after you’ve been in the drug business a 
while you’ll be able to spot those fellows 
without any trouble. They, all have sore 
thumbs, and they ell have other marks of 
dissipation.”

Just as the clock struck twelve the man 
with the sore thumb reappeared. “I couldn’t 
get the order,” be said, “but couldn’t you 
let me have some alcohol tor this thumb ?”

“I could not,” said the druggist.
“Then,” said the injured man, “couldn’t 

you give me a drink of ginger wine ?”
The proprietor ot the store smiled at the 

bad give-away, and the retired druggist 
looked triumphantly at the reporter.

“I haven’t any ginger wine,” said the 
proprietor.

“And you can’t give me any alcohol ?’’
“Not a drop.”
“Ooh-ooh-wow !” said the invalid, as he 

made for the door, holding bis thumb 
in the air, “but it hurts awful!” And, to 
make up for this outburst of feeling, the 
man gave a sublime example ot stoicism in 
grasping the door-knob with that sore 
thumb, without a whimper. \, t

“What on earth did he mean by ‘ginger 
wine’ ?” aeked the reporter of the retired 
druggist, as both went out of the drug 
store. “Jamaica ginger,” was the reply. 
“Anything that has a bit ot alcohol in it, 
it doesn’t matter what, or he’d have taken 
raw turpentine if this gentleman had given 
it to him.”

(Globe.)
The organ recital end concert in St. Andrew's 

church on Tuesday evening was a very successful 
aflair, both musically and financially. The com
modious church was well filled, and those present 
heartily eajoyed the excellent programme. Mr. 
Fisher's organ selections were all compositions ol 
high order, and his rendition of them was masterly. 
The solos by Miss Annie Lngrto and Miss Forbei 
were nicely rendered, and the solo "O Come Ltt 
Us Worship" from the 95th Psalm, sung by Mr- 
Lindsay, was a fitting prelude to the beautifal chorus 
that followed it. The duet "O Lovely Peace" from 
"Judas Maccabeus," sung by Miss Pldgeon and 
Miss Lugrin, was one of the gems of the conceit. 
The duet "Now We Are Ambassadors," sung by 
Misses Ross and Allen, was also very pleasing, and 
the stirring chorus "How Lovely are the Messen
gers," which followed It, was probably the best sung 
chorus of the evening.

"You give me 
I give you the ВЦ

ї\ The Religious Intelligencer, in remark
ing that “Princeton has abolished the 
brutal pract ice ol baring end Harvard is 
following her good example,” intimites that 
Canadians, who, according to the Intelli-' 
gencer, “are not behind in imitating some 
of the faults of our neighbors,” should pat
tern after Princeton in this particular. 
The Religious Intelligencer is evidently 
not aware that a New Brunswick college 
abolished hazing nearly two years before 
Princeton.
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r І* (Gazette.)
Pack id to thk Doors.—St. Andrew's church 

with people 
members of

packed to the doors last eveni 
to bear" the organ recital given by 
the Oratorio Society. The recital was a grand 
success, all parts of the programme being well 
received. The solo given by Miss Nettie Pidgeon 
of North end was remarkable well sung. After

ng
the

of an act

London Tid Bits often offers prizes lor 
the best “bulls,” but there appeared one in 
their last number, under the head of “Tid- 
Bits of General Information,” which was 
due to the editor, and was not submitted 
in competition for a prize. In it readers are 
informed that “out of the seventeen exist
ing cables, ten have been destroyed.”

The Union Baptist Seminary deserves 
the cordial support of all the denomination. 
We are convinced that if a strong and de
termined effort was made to pay off'the 
debt lhat in ж short time the members of 
the church would have the satisfaction of 
seeing this promising institution upon a firm 
financial basis.

Yankee inventors are ingenious, but it 
was reserved for a Canadian to invent ж 
mowing machine to be run over the bottom 
of the bed ot the Erie canal and cut the 
long grise which grows there.

the enteiUlnment lefreebments were served. Rev.
L.G. MacNelll complimented those who tovk part 

(Record.)
Most SutczeeroL Recital.—An organ recital 

was given laat evening In St. Andrew's church and 
the programme that iwas presented was an ex
cellent one. There was a large audience present 
and they expressed their appreciation by enthusias
tic applause. Prof. Fisher, Miss Pidegon, Miss A. 
Lugrin, Miss Forbts, Mr. Lindsay and in fact all 
who took part rendered their parte admirably. At 
the conclusion of the recital the ladles and gentle
men who took part were served with refreshments. 
The proceeds of the recital go to aid In the purchase 
of an electric motor.

4 Г.
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The Bangor News says that the trouble 
in literature is that “lots of people who 
have no more business with a pen than 
with the heavenly harps are trying for 
places in the niche of literary fame. They 
are bound to get there, they think, and, 
being unable to create anything of their 
own, merely turn back the leaves ot old 
books and appropriate something of 
their liking—just as they would pluck a 
rose from another man’s garden.” The 
News cites as an example a song entitled 
“Days of Yore.” “H. Heine,” says the 
News, “was given as the name of the 
author—the man who wrote the words.” 
Then it quotes a verse from “Days of 
Yore,” and a verse from another song, 
which greatly resembles the song of Heine. 
The News says that it does not know the 
name of the author of the other song. 
“There was a German poet named Heine,” 
the critic continues, “and it may be that 
it is his verse that has been used in the 
song and that the other was made from it, 
but perhaps the song writer is some other 
Heine, who has appropriated the pretty 
idea and words lrom the unknown writer. 
Anyway, one ot them is a thief. This is 
plainly apparent.” There is only one 
H. Heine who has given to the world such 
admirable poetry as that quoted by the 
News, but that the writer of either poem 
is a thief is by no means apparent. Both 
peicee are translations from a poem of 
Heine, and both are, in most collections, 
credited to him. It would be indeed re
markable if two translators did a German 
poem into English verse, using exactly 
the same words. If such was the case, a 
suggestion of plagiarism would seem to 
have a more solid foundation than 
in the case quoted by the News.

The Telegraph starts off with the state
ment that an “organ recital was given by 
Prof. Fisher and the members of the 
Oratorio Society,” and goes on to say 
that Mr. Fisher’s execution in the Aus
trian “War” march was particularly fine. 
Now as a matter of fact there were none 
assisting at that concert excepting friends 
of the members of the choir, and of course 
the Oratorio Society, or any member 
thereof, had nothing whatever to do with 
it. It may be that some of those friends 
who did assist are members of the Oratorio 
Society, but it certainly was not in that 
capacity they were present on Tuesday 
evening. The programme, 
gave the information that the concert was 
being given by the choir and friends, but 
it seemed to be unnecessary for the reporter 
to sec a programme as he apparently knew 
all about it. Had thff Telegraph reporter 
said that “Prof Fisher’s execution in the 
Austrian War Dance was particularly 
fine,” he would have been as nearly correct 
as he was in what he did say.

The Sun reporter would do well to ob
tain a copy ot Tuesday night’s programme 
and betake himself to “a lonely place,” 
and after having read that programme 
over carefully, deliberately take and kick 
himself. His misstatement that Miss 
Pidgeon and Miss Lugrin sang a duet 
after refreshments were served, would 
seem to indicate that the repast was of a 
convivial nature.

The Globe report was as nearly correct 
as it seems possible to have a newspaper 
report. Its only mistake would appear to 
be an error of the proof-reader in desig- 

“Messrs.” Ross *and Allen as

r

A Book Weighing Half a Ton.
Probably the thickest book in existence 

is one prepared in the United States a few 
yesrs ago, which is four feet in thickness. 
It is a petition of the voters of the City of 
Albany for the ballot reform. It consists 
ot six thousands pages of 2ft. square, and 
contains over 40,000 names, the weight of 
this large volume being 1.000 lb. The 
Queen’s Jubilee Address Book is 18in. 
thick and weighs 681b. The “Reference 
Catalogue tor 1894,” published by Whi
taker, is one of the thickest books in the 
world. This year if is lOj^in. in thickness, 
or about half as thick again as the “Lon
don Post-cffice Directory” (which itself is 
a monstrously thick book), and weighs 
141b 2oz. The book lists and catalogues 
ot 156 publishers arc bound up in one 
octave volume. Toe largest

The newspapers of Russia are unanimous 
in praise of the late Czar. They have to be.

VERSES OF YEBTERDAT AND TODAY

, ; Harvest Hymn.

of the sheaves when the summer isLet us slug
And the garners are stored with the gilts ol the 
Shouting Èome from the fields, like the voice of the 
Let us join with the reapers in glad iubilee—

і of course,

V.;
Harvest home! harvest home! harvest home!
He hath fljrown in the valleys our treasures of
That the owner might reap» and the stranger migh t 
For th*c days when the cold of the winter ie keen.

For the smile of the sunshine again and again,
For the dew of tne garden, the showers o
For the year, with its hope 
Crowned with plenty and

We shall gather a harvest of glory, we know,
From the furrows of life where to patience we sow; 

ried love in the field of the heart never dies, 
its seeds scattered here will be sheaves in the

promise, that end 
let thanksgiving

page upon 
which any book has ever been printed is 
“Hooker's Botany,” on elephant sized 
paper—6it. by 41t. Robert’s “Illustrations 
from the Holy Land” has plates printed on 
paper 3ft. by 2ft.Buri

Andi-
Settled by Lew.

Ot late years there has been so much 
discussion and disagreement concerning 
the tees of medical men in Russia, that at 
last the Government has taken the matter 
in hand, and has settled a certain special
ised scale ot chargee which doctors will in 
future *e entitled to make in that country. 
Мефсаі fees will now be chargeable in pro
portion to the income of the patients, ata 
districts and classes have been duly ar
ranged in view of this new regulation.

і A Song of Thanksgiving Day.
Thank God that on a thousand hills 
His summer gift the landscape fills; 
And reapers m the joyous morn 

.Дге busy with the ripened corn.
Thank God for coverlets of snow 
That kept the corn seed warm below ; 
And for the patient Mother Earth 
That nursed and led it from its birth.

Philosophical.
Thank God ior’all the generous rains. 
And the hot sunshine on the plains; 
And that the season's gray and gold 
Brought increase ol a hundred fold.

Dickens, who sketched the character .of 
ot Mark Tapley, jolly in dull circumstances, 
but taking no credit tor it unless the state 
of affaire was most depressing should have 
known a certain old whaling captain This 
jolly old sea dog never permitted ill-luck to 
dampen his good spirits. Returning home 
from a three ) ears’ whaling voysge with 
an empty hold, he was boarded by the 
pilot, an old acquaintance.

“Well, cap’n, how many bar’ls P 
a good voyage?” asked the pilot, ° 
him by the hand.

“Not ‘zackly,” answered the captain 
cheerily.Г“І h'aint got a bar’l ot ile aboard, 
but I tell ye, I’ve had a mighty good sail.”

“Misses” Ross and Allen. In a city 
where ethe proportion of ladies is so large 
such a mistake can be understood.

The Gazette report seems pretty much 
like that of the Telegraph’s, with two not
able, exceptions. First, it was careful to 
state that the church was packed “with 
people ; ” and secondly, it strikes out on 
its own account with the bold assertion

Not Empty-Handed.
urgeon (reporting)—Nolls* ^ 
call. Feller was insensible

Thank God for all the corn that stands 
In other fields of other lande ;
And that where'er hlschlldrtn roam

ml hearte eing, "Harvest Home.”
The Chatham World severely criticises 

some verses which recently appeared in a 
St. John contemporary, and also says that 
the editor of the paper published them be
cause he was “unable to resist the tempta
tion of making one man happy and a 
whole town laugh at one stroke.” It 
seems a little hard that the World should 
make such remarks, simply because its 
chief poetical contributor is one of the 
most sublime singers of any age—a man 
who in originality of rhythmic diction is 
second only to John Callahan Mc
Carthy — the renowned Michael 
Whelan of Renous River. This modest 
bard lately gave to literature, through the 
columns of the Chatham World, a poem 
which he himself pronounced tar superior 
to the “Elegy” of Mr. Thomas Gray. It 
is needless to say that the “Elegy” does 
not now occupy the high position in litera
ture that it so long held. If Gray had read 
the lines of the Swan ol Renous River he

Ambulance S 
ing in that last
from drink. Brought him to 
monia and come back:.

House Surgeon—But you’ve got 
in tbe wagon there.

Ambulance Surgeon (carelessly)—Oh, 
that’s a fellow we run over coming back !

At
So

Thanksgiving.
'was King George's prime minister said it 
To the king who had questioned in heat 

What he meant by appointing Thanksgiving 
In each times of ill luck end defeat:

" What's the cause for your day of Thanksgiving, 
Tell me, pray?" said the king in hla ire. 
aid the minuter, " This is the reason—
That things are no worse, O my sire !"

And whatever of care or of sadness 
Our life and our duties may bring,

There la always the cause for Thanksgiving 
Which the minister toll to the king.

tog and remember, 
and warm like a fire,

■ are the darkest- 
worse, O my sire I"

Heliw Hunt Jackson.

An Uncommon Bowing Match.
A British man-of-war lately put in at an 

out-of-the-way Scottish port, and her blue 
jackets challenged the local fishermen to 
row a race with them. The fishermen re
fused, not because they were afraid of being 
bea’en, but because, in order to make the 
contest more even, they 
wivès row instead. Un 
circumstances the match took place, and— 
the blue-jackets were beaten 1

Had
shaking

8

T Maud—“What is the trouble between 
Alice and Kate ?”

Ethel—“Why, you see, Alice asked 
Kate to tell her just whet she thought ot 
her.”

Maud-“Yes?”
Ethel—“Kate told her.”

J that “a solo given by Miss Nettie Pidgeon, 
of the North end, was remarkably well 
sung.” Could the gentleman responsible 
for this find time to accompany the Sün 
reporter and perform with him the physi
cal exercise above suggested ?

The report of the Record, like that of 
the Globe, was not very bad, but it would 
be well for the reporters on the Record to 
remember that it is unusual for an audience 
in a sacred edifice to express its apprecia
tion by “enthusiastic applause”—at least 
I Can assure them that it is so with an 
audience in St. Andrew’s church. It may

ful. 'He
It can comfort an 

Can cheer us when 
" That thin

According to Gallon, the patterns on 
the finger-tips are not. only unchangeable 
through hfe, but the chance of the finger
prints of two persons being alike is If И 
than one chance in 64,000,000,000.

THE OSCAR WILDE OF TODAY.
Oscar Wilds threatens to come to America on an

other lecture tour, bat be may be 
restrain li'.meelf. Conditions are not w 
were. For Instance, Mr. Wilds has a great deal less 
hair, and the American women a great deal more 
sense (ban they used to hsve.—New York Herald.

Oscar Wilde, at the time of his tour 
through the United States end Canada, was 
an æsthete who made himself considerable 
of an ass although he probably got some 
money by the venture. To make oneself 
so cheap for the sake ot money is not col-

no
rsuodtd to

they once
In Ckina, England is known as King 

Kuo, the flourishing country ; France, Fa 
Kuo, the law-abiding country ; and Ger
many, Те Kuo. the virtuous country.

The most curious paper-weight in the 
world is said to belong to the Prince ot 
Wales. It is—so report goes—the mum
mified hand of one of the daughters of 
Pharaoh

‘It’s a great building,’ said a man who 
is working on the new post-office, in a 

not far Away. It’ll come pretty near 
lasting forever.’ ‘Well,’ said Mr. Dolan, 
‘if it lashts till it’s done, ot t’ink it’ll hov to.1

Some men in Belgium have three votes 
at each election. Some Canadians can 
beat that.

wished to let their 
der these unusual:
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THE CELEBRATED rnkHt- .lutin—Mouth End.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark re tamed from their 

wedding tour on Friday last.
Miss Jennie Patterson has returned home alter a 

pleasant visit to her slater, Mrs. Morrlsey, at Mon-

Mr. Hewett and bride, of Halifax, who were In 
the city spending their honeymoon, hare returned

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Cook, of Yarmouth, who have 
been spending some days here, returned borne this

Miss T. Lee, who has been visiting Мім Maggie 
Cummins, at Mllltown, has returned home.

A reception was tendered Rev. Mr. Barnes, the 
new rector of 8t. Jude's church, In the school room 
of the church on ' Tuesdiy evening, 
of welcome was made by Mr. E. J. Wet more, and 
Mr. Y. W. Tippett, to which Mr. Barnes responded 
in an exceedingly fi:tlng manner. Alter a pleasant 
social evening was spent the ladies brought for
ward the refreshments, after partaking ol which 
the company dispersed.

Mr. Vaux, of New York, who was in the city last 
week, the guest of Mr. Joseph Allison, returned 
home on Monday.

Mrs. J. Matheson, of Prince Edward Island, was 
among those who visited the city this week.

Mr. W. B. Raymond and Mrs. Raymond, who 
have been making a visit to Boston, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and family, 
who have been residing at Rothesay, have removet» 
to their new residence, 4 Carleton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hathcway, Mrs. B. 8. Fisher 
Judge Wells, of Dorchester, and Hon. George F. 
Hill, of St. Stephen, intend leaving next month lor 
a six months' trip to North Africa, the Mediterran
ean and the south of Europe.

Miss O'Keefe, daughter of Mr. P. J. 0’Keefe# 
who has been spending soms weeks at her home, 
returned this week to Memramcook, to resume her

Miss Mary O'Neill, who has been spending "ome 
four months with friends in Portland, Maine, has 
returned home.

On last Thursday evening the Misses Floyd gave 
a genuine surpris * party to Miss Johnson ol Ex
month street. There

r
жWÊÊÊmІ І

І
THAI* ИІМС

Soap.

'Іwere about fifteen young 
ladies and gentlemen present, and thev spent a 
very enjoyable evening in card*, music (vocal and 
instrumental), dancing and conversation. The 
party dispersed about 11 o'clock after wishing Miss 
Johnson ftature pleasant surprises through life.

Mrs. Larsen, formerly of 8t. John, but now ol 
Boston, arrived here on Sunday morning. She was 
summoned on account of the illness ol her father, 
Mr. Robert Kyle.

The many friends of Mr*. William Sterling will 
regret to bear of her death,which occurred at htr 
home in Portland, Oregon, on the 2nd Inst. Mrs. 
Sterling was a native ol this city and for a long 
time a resident of the north end. She leaves two 
daughters and a son.

A lew of the members and wives of the L. C- F. 
C. spent a very pleasant evening at the " Loyalist 
Ноцве/* the occssion being a complimentary fowl 
•upper tendered by Mr. B. A. Treadwell. Those 
present .were : Mr. J. W. Hazelhurst and wife, Mr. 
C. A. Gurney and wife, Mr. B. W. Paul and wife, 
Mr. J. W. Noble and wife, Mr. H. Crawford and 
wile, Mr. John Kerr and wife, Mr. A. G. Hamm, 
Mr. T. Sutherland and wile, Mr. G. L. Slipp, Mr. 
R. J. Armstrong and Mr. Geo. Kennedy of Willow 
Grove. Speeches, songs, and dancing comprised 
the evening’s entertainment. Mr. Hazelhurst, the 
chairman gave a very interesting account ol the 
nature and habits of partridges and woodcocks. 
Mr. E. W. Paul then sang " The Skids are out To
night,’’ and on being encored sang with great effect 
" White Wings." Mr. John Kerr then recited 
" Curfew Shall Not Ring tonight." Messrs. C. A. 
Gurney and G. L. Slipp sang a duet, " Little Brown 
Jug." Dancing was then indulged into the small 
wee hours. The parts arriving home about six p. 
m., alter having spent a most delightful evening.

Mrs. R. C. Barnes has returned to the city alter 
spending the 
lag at the Queen hotel.

Mias Lillie Allison, of Windsor,
ias Emma Payee, Waterloo street.
Mine Mabel Cook, of Boston, who has been 

spending some weeks with friends in Halifax, was 
in the city this week, the guest ol Mrs. Gurney, 8 
Orange street. She returned to Boston on Wed nee-

■X ІщеI. 'll
the cost of lighting one fire each day 
is about IX cents per month. No 
prudent housekeeper should be with-% ІІі m: Іooo
John R. Carle,

169 Main Street, St.John,

. I'l
The address

V
• ••

Agents wanted everywhere.
m ;vFOR FAMILY USE.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

.

Mack’s
Double Starch.HOT or COLD, WHICH? .

Ready for Immediate Use.
Contains Rice, Starch, Borax, Cum. Wax, 4-е., 

as well as the STARCH GLOSS.
Requires no other addition and no preparation.

4 If youe want keep warm this winter, come to 
our store and buy a HEATING,STOVE, and your 
home will be warm. We have a gi'eât variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all si3es,.all, prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES.

:

vBy using Mack's Double Starch the irm gliden ят.н4Мх ни.І rapidly < \>r 
the linen, converting a teroper-emiring нті ігіі8..і»и i,,*k J 

into a positive pleasure. ■ :Mbs H. T. McGrath, of this city, was the guest 
of Mbs Belle Clancy, while in Chatham last week. 

Miss Katherine PUlsbnry left on Friday last for
in the country, aad b reeid-

Magnificent Gloss
,a visit to friends in Boston. b the geest of

There was a pleasant gathering; on Thursday 
evening of last week at the residence ol Mr. and 
Mrs Jai
thirty ol their friends called on them to offer (their 
congratulations, it being the twelfth anniversary of 
their marriage. A pleasant evening was spent 
with games and other amusement. Oysters w ere 
served about midnight.

A large number of the friends of Mbs Susie Me- 
Kecbnle surprised her at her residence, Camden 
street, on Wednesday evening. The affair was in 
charge ol a committee composed ot Miss Lizzie 
Rend and Mr. George Riecker, and owing toj their 
efforts and those ol their hostess all present enjoyed 
thenvelves thoroughly. Cards and dancing] were 
Indulged In and the assembly did not break up until 
three in the morning. Among those present | were 
Miss Maud Ritchie, Miss Pearl Clark, Miss L. M. 
White, Miss Charlton, Mbs Ino Mo wry, Mbs Lena 
Mowery, Miss M.Stewart, Mbs M.Thompson, Miss 
J. Rubins, the Misses Kirkpatrick, Misa Dunlop, 
Mbs McArthur, Mbs^Irylne, Miss Bradley, Miss 
McRobbie, Mbs Whelpley, Mbs Totten, Messrs. F. 
Charlton, B. Mueslis, W. C. Clark, D. Dixon,’J. A. 
Lindsay,
Whelpley, Holder, Cunningham, R. Ritchie, Me- 
Mulkin, A. Mclonls, Gaskin, 8. Morrill, P. Day, 
Huey, G. Boyd and others.

Miss Ethel Butt, who has been confined to her 
home on Dorchester street for several days, b able 
to be about again.

Mrs Currie, of Halifax* with her little daughter, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson. 
4 Carleton street.

Mack's”Do^îer<Stàai^h^e^ree ^*^neS8 an(* Elasticity *и»іннтІ by tiding 

The Operation of ironing, usually so tedious nml difficult, is rendered 
so simple and easy

that any inexperienced person can do it.

Lewis, St. James street, when abou t

and Mrs. Frank Peters have returned from 
their wedding tour.

The funeral of the late Mr. R. J. Foxwell took 
place from his late residence, Duke street, on Wed
nesday afternoon, and was very largely attended. 
The members oi 8t. Jonn’sLodee, A.F. A A. M., to 
which Mr. Foxwell belonged, attended in a body. 
The remains were taken to Trinity, where Arch
deacon Brigstocke conducted the services. Messrs. 
T. Finley, Wilson Dobbin, H. G. Hunt, J. A. 
Fowler, À. W. Macrae and F. Fitzpatrick officiated 
as pall bearers.

There was a quiet wedding at the Stone church on 
Wednesday morning, when Mr. M. Ü. LeNoir. ol 
Halifax, united bb fortunes to those of Miss Cor
nelia W. Sharp, daughter of Mr. R. G. Sharp of 
this city. Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. LeNolr left on the morning train for a 
short wedding tour.

Dr. George A. Hetberington, 
spending some months in the We 
turned home this week.

The many Weeds ot Mrs. Thomas Henderson 
were grieved to hear of her death, which took place 
on Tuesday. The deceased was a daughter of the 
late Mr. Andrew Weldon, of Dorchester, and 
mother of Mr. G. B. Weldon and Mr. Charles 
Weldon.

Mr.
their wedding tour.

Mr. James Dalton, 
lege at Memramcook, was summo 
St. John on Tuesday, because of the death 
grandfather, which took place the day before.

Coles * sharp 90 Charlotte Street
:Mack's Double Starch saves much valuable time and labor, 

The process : Simplicity itself.
No sticking of irons ! •

The result: Absolute Perfection !
By the peculiar action of the intiredieuts in this starch upon the 

without tearing*0 ’ 3 artlc'es "*и'а’'У starched with it will wear for years
WANTED 1000 MEN'S FELT AND 

FUR HATS
'

v I
•To Re-dye and Finish Gents, you can save from 
$i.oo to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

і

who has been 
stern states, re- Dearborn:*.'Co., - - Agents for Canada.

For ealeiby all first cUss Grocers.

American Dye Worts Co., H. Johnson, G. Tingly, Shew, Calder,Worts : Eli Sint, PERFUMES.and Mrs. R. Keltic Jones have returned from
who has been attending coi

ned to bis borne In 
of his

Aaous.

South Side King Square. North End.

b Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs. 
ф Hair Pin Boxes. Solid Silver and Shell Hair Pins' ^ 
h Cut Glass and fancy Bottles, ф
ф Various other Toilet Articles,

7Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co's. Wines 
E™- THEY ARE PURE JUICE '
asir™*’®4-™®’ OF THE BRAPE,

:
St. John—North End.OUK

Miss Annie Purdy returned on Friday last from 
a very pjeasant trip t«> New. York. Mbs Purdy 
has been absent four or five weeks.

and Mrs. Burpee have been spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs Hllyard, and returned to 
their home in Sheffield on Saturday.
-Mbs Kathleen Pilbbury, who has been spending 

the past three months with her aunt, Mrs. John 
Robertson, Douglas avenue, returned to Somerville, 
Mass., last Friday. |
• I understand і hat a number otP • I —TV W. . ....making arrangements for a dance, 
latter pert of next week, in the Temple of Honor 
Hell, and the young people are expecting a gay 
time, forjt will be the first large affair of the season. 
~Dr7&oodRin'le"ft*jn Monday to spendâ few weeks 
In Moncton and Halifax. {<****

The fhneral of the late Harry Eagles took place 
on Sunday afternoon, from his father’s residence 
Adelaide Road, and was. largely àttSïdéA?*Rev. 
Messrs. Halse and Clark conducted the services and 
the Alexander Temple of Honor marched in a body. 
The pall bearers were, Harry Black, Harry Chesley, 
Holly Lingley, Frank Fanjoy, Fred Secord and 
Archie Whittaker. The deceased was only eighteen 
years of age, and had many friends, who will 
sympathise sincerely with the family.

The death of Mr. Robert Smith, occurred on 
Friday last, and friends far and near heard the sad 
news with regret. Mr. Smith has lived in St. John 
•Tncejiis boyhood, and in his younger days was 
yeryTmuch interested in musicial circles. The 
funeral took place on Monday from his late resid
ence, High street, and was largely attended.

BRANDS. Dr. John Berryman and Mrs. Berryman left on 
Tuesday for a trip to New York.

Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Moncton, was in thb city 
this week, en route for Albany, N. Y. He was ac- 
companied to this city by Mrs. Brewer, who wil* 
spend some wetks in Fredericton. ; b j. t FiH

Mr. George M. Theal, of Cape Town, who has 
been visiting his relatives in Moncton, arrived in 
the city on Tuesday, He was the guest of Mr. A. 
H. Haniogton while In the city.

A pleasant social gatheriug took place at the resi
dence of Mr. Ira B.* Kierstead, on Monday evening, 
it being the twelfth anniversary of his marriage. 
The members of Brussels street Sunday school, 
of which Mr. Keirstead is the honored superintend- 
ent, attended in fall force, and Mr. B. A. 8tamers, 
on their behalf, presented Mr. and Mrs. Kierstead 
with a handsome banquet lamp. Mr. Stainers also 
made an address, congratn'ating Mr. and Mrs. 
Kierstead on the many years past, an 1 wishing them 
every happiness in the years to come. Towards the 
close ot the evening refreshments were served, 
after which the com

IE. G. 8COVTL, Agzkt Piles Island Grape Juice, St. John, N. B. March 18th, 1883.

*—rtr,ed- "tks £
E. G. SCOVIL,

Mr. H
American Hair Store,

87 Charlotte Street, - 22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S. 'oùîi™ HAMILTON * 004 Communion Wine, gp.rant.ed pore Jolce ol He Grape. BealMered >1 young men are 
to be™hêîd”thê

VISIT ■
The------ 4

King ol Heaters. J. H. Connolley’s ! Modern- Studio 
wheninswant of anything in .Artis
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction guar 
ranteed or money refunded.

A

dispersed to their homes. 
rrls, Mrs. C. U. Chandler,

pPH»l

THE “ FIRE KING " Mr. and Mrs. C. 
of Dorchester, were in the dty on Tuesday, en route 
to Boston.

,Don’t Forget 
the Address,

70 Charlotte St
(over Warldck's.

is one of the Mr. Isaiah Wallace, of Wolfville, was in the city 
this week, en route for Newton to complete bis 
studies at the Theological seminary. 1 Mr. Wallace 
has been spending the summer at Yarmouth.

Miss Grace Thompson, of Moncton, was in the 
city thb week on her return from New York, 
where she has been spending some time with friends. 
The marriage of Mbs Thompson to Mr. A. E. Hol- 
stead, will take place at Moncton on Wednesday

Miss Minnie Bxird, who has been studying nurs
ing at Hartford, Conn., has returned home on ac
count of ill health.

Miss Gertrude Skinner has returned from St. 
Stephen, where she has been visiting friends.

Mrs. James A. McKenzie, of Pugwash, is the 
guest of her father, Rev. Dr, Macrae.

GREATEST heaters known.
T1 It is very economical on FUEL 

and is unexcelled for Warerooms 
and Large Stores. Made in four 1

.14У IHAMPTON VILLAGE. 9for sale only by____
[Progress is for sale in Hampton Village, by 

Messrs. A. & W. Hicks.1
Nov. 14.— Mrs. R. W. Gass and family wi.l be 

the guest of Mrs. M. Ë. Harrington for the winter.
Mrs. H. Lockhart, and Mrs. Hall, of Newton, 

Mass., spent Wednesday last with Mrs. Hicks.
Miss Bessie Mabee.who has been in a decline left 

for Denver, Col., on Wednesd
Miss Ritchie entertained a 

a very pleasant evening on Tuesday last.
Mbs Fisher of Sack ville is spending a few weeks 

with Mr. and Mrs. Moses Lawrence.
Mr. J. M. Le mont and Mrs. William Lemont, 

Fredericton, spent a few days with Mrs. W. J. 
Fla welling.
b’Miss Hull, Baddeck, C. B-, is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Fraser, wife of Rev. D. Fraser.; 
ijBev. Charles Warneford, of Canterbury, whe has 
been visiting hlsjfather. Rev. E.|A. Warnford, return
ed home last weex.

Mr. William Otty, who had a bad attack of la 
grippe, returned home from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLean have moved to the r 
new cottage on ht. James street. Miss McLean 
will spend і he winter with her

sMa™; $
Иmв

} ay last for her health. 
few
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l My photos are so truthful,
So pretty and so telling,

My pocket-book quite empty is 
By calls for them bewildering.

of her friends to
Telephone 368.

iristmas should be sat for now.

Look out for a 
Great Bargain іпІЛ’ІГЗЇЇ 
Ladies Black Cash- npair

: ; Having bought a

mere Hose nextliiSrrST:
we®k- ISKSSST

Plain and Ribbed.
Sale commencesp ”-**•*-

Tuesday morning. ЦЕГ"1"-1'7’
ï-iiî

ri
and A.

LONG REACH.

Nov. 13.—The first of a series of dances took 
place at the Cedars, Long Reach, Nov. 14th. Mr. 
and)Mrs. Ganong of the new summer hotel kindly 

ned their bouse for the partv, and their spaciOHs 
lng room with its elegant flubbed floor mad* a 

Although the night wee 
somewhat disagreeable yet carriagefnl after alr- 
riagefnl of guests arrived till at last a large number 
of people were assembled ready to spend the Bight 
in dancluE and other ameaementa. The 
waa excellent and after a programme of eheet 

dances, the committee announced tee.
After placing Mr. and Mrs. Ganong hi the ml* 
honored position a ooople ol beers passed speedily 
awy. then dancing was again 
late hoar the assemblage broke 
present were : Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams, Mr. aad 
Mrs. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ganong, Mr. and

« Шішттпа» ‘ пл-I^GtoiWteîlWoB Sts.
JY Щ ШШ m I beirtaeHewmwеатюяащguicrc

din I
most surpurb bell room.

I

■

'
op. Among those

ÙC. 11 CHARLOTTE STREET. 
ST. JOHN.>
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New N----------------------—
“if*“TLE CL0TH8 BEAVER CLOTHS,

Exceptionally Low In Price. From 97c. a Yard up.
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New
Regimental

Skirtings.

T7 ‘r
"

LADIES’
JACKETS,

FROM $3.76 UP.

New

FREICH FLANNELS,
In Neat, Stylish Spots and

Figures, for 
Ladles' Dressing Jackets, etc.

few Braids 
and Simps.

New New
Fancy Bordered Art Sateens, 

Skirtings.

New
Cloves,

For Cushion Coverings, etc. alt kinds.

Our Slock of

Ladies’ Jackets
Includes the Newest Styles and 

Best Values we have
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в -FORМім Smith U visiting her sister, Мім Fenny 

Smith, et Mrs. West’s.
Rev. Mr. How Ьм gone to Trrmosth end Shel- 

borne for e tew weeks.

Si
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NBW GLASGOW.

[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Prichard and H. H. Henderson.]

Nov. 14.—Miss Wetmore of Halifax, who has bee n 
thegnest of Mrs. Harvey Graham, returned home

Mr. Lionel Parks, of Windsor, Is visiting for a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. McQueen.

The first of the series of socials to be held in 
nectionwith them thodlstchurch was held at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Layton on Thurs- 
day evening, where a large crowd assembled. In- 
strumental music was furnished by Mr. R. C. 
Wright and others. It has not been decided yet 
where the next one will bo held.

Mrs. Harvey Graham entertained a large number 
of friends with a “five o’clock tea” Thursday after-

HALIFAX NOTES.

Pnoensse is lot sale in Halifax at the following

cT 8T?M-' bKS
ЕмЬ. : : -..ШЙК

' вГГІТз?ішї.°.Ш «
ïF'sLrim&'Son_____________- George Street
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The above. Cute bfft ot our

Gladstone Sleigh, o°
We have received our new stock of

СТхххххххдахяххгдшхцхасоосгяаоооос
SHOWING SUTS IN TWO POSITIONS.

HANDSOME, DURABLE, COMFORTABLE.

-t Gentlemen’s Dressing Gowns
AND SMOKING JACKETS,

Afternoon teas .till continue to bs the order o' 
e.cb and every d»j. On Saturday afternoon Mr» 
Montgomcry.Moorc wai “at home" to her many 
friends. In addition to the orthodox tea, chocolate 
was also served, making a pleasant variation to the 
usual sameness of that function.

Mrs. F. Jones, Morris street, also entertained on 
Saturday alt,moon. It did not interfere in the lcaet 
with the tea given by Mrs. Montgomery.Moore, aa 
people went first to the one place, then to the other, 
thus having double enjoyment in the one afternoon.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Courtney entertained 
her friends at an “at home,” which was given in 
honor of the approaching departure of Lady Hop-

Mr. H. Biden a d Mr. Frank McNeil will leave 
town in a lew weeks. Our young friends intend 

Africa to “seek their fortune." I wish\ Newest Designs and Colorings.London Made.
A large assortment to select from in all sizes, from 

34 to 46 inch Bust Measure.

going to 
them every success.

Miss Kathleen Grant entertained some of her 
young friends on Friday evening from six till nin . 
The invited guests were, Flossie McGregor, Miss 
Dalmina Miller, Miss Нога Miller, Misses Ella 
Wr ght, Harriet Graham, Pans; Ross, Ella Fraser, 
Myrtle Bailey, Bessie Sutherland, Kit McGregor, 
Blanche McKinnon,Clara Smith, Marie Carmichael, 
Nellie McKay, Jessiu Ritchie, Nina Harley, Jean 
McKay, Cora Kennedy, Carrie Fraser, Hilda Meiklc, 
Katie McKinnon, Annie McGregor, Sadie Sylvesttr, 
Nellie McGillvcray, Bessie McGillveray and Delia

PRICE &SHAWiSt. John, N. B. MXXXSXXSXXXXSXXXXXXXSSOtSSXXSXS _|

Japanese Smoking Jackets,222 to 223 Main Street,

(>; All Silk, lined with Down, a decided novelty in this mirket.
Any of the above would make a very handsome CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

if?
TlMrs. Daly gave another of her pleasant teas on 

Tuesday afternoon, a sort of farewell gathering for 
the naval contingent which left the city on Wednes-
d A dlnner was given by his grace the archbishop 

on Tuesday evening at which many of his friends

Grand Central for a day not long since on her way 
to Kcntvillc.

Dr. McDougall has returned from Boston.
Rev. 8. R. Ackman, of Sackville, is to lecture in 

tit. George’s hall this evening on music. Members 
from several of the choirs have combined to remlor 
some sacred music.

Rev. H. K. McLean bar taken charge ot bt. 
James prcsbyteiian congregation.

Mr. Cuthbcrt Main, of Amherst, was in town 
recently.also Mr. J. M. Townshcnd, Q. C.

Mrs. F. L. Jenfce, it visiting her daughter at

Mr. M. L. Tucker, Mr. A. E. McLeod, and Mr. 
D. A. Huntley went to St. John last week.

Mr. Armit gave » splendid reading while the
violin music by Mr. John Pringle, jr., was grand. 
Musical circles are much pleased to have Mr. 
Pringle with them this winter and all are looking 
forward to some good concerts.I Olding.

Mr. A. Murray of Charlestown, is visiting in 
town this week. 1-е Is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy. Mr. Murray is en route from Scotland.

Mr. McKeizic, of Pic ou, was in town lor a few 
days lust week.

Mrs. John Underwood had a small tea party on 
Thursday.

Miss A. McMillan, of Antlgonish, is the guest of 
his sister Mrs. J. Fred McDonald.

Mr. Day and his daughter Miss Marie, left on 
Monday for Parrsboro’ where they will spend the 
remainder of this week.

Mr. and Mrs George A. Dixon leave .on Thurs
day for Charlottetown, which is their future 
Mr. Dixon has bought out a large business there, 
and lias a bright prospect before him. He will bo 
very much missed, by the boys particularly, with 
whom he was a general favorite. I am sure the ldss 
of &lr. and Mrs. Dixon is a society one. Our 
friends carry the best wishes of everyone to their

Brenda.

DIG BY.
were present.

There was a pretty wedding at St. Mark’s church 
on Wednesday morning, the principals being Mr. 
Andrew Cochran end Miss Maggie Kenny, of Wolf- 

Tbc ceremony was performed by Rev. N. Lc

[Progress Is for sale in Dieby by Mrs. Morse.1 
Nov. 14.—Miss Mary Smith has been visiting 

friends in Bridgetown and Annapolis.
Mr. Lloyd Guptill has returned from his vacation 

trip to Boston.
Miss Woodman has been spending a few days in

I ville. _ t ,
Moine, assisted by Rev. A. Currie. Miss Beatrice 
Lock* attended the bride, and Mr. Louis Blaike was 
groomsman. The bride wore a pretty costume of 

cloth, with veil and orange blossoms, and was 
Turner. After the cete-

Miss C. Carmichael, handsome plum colored silk 
with cream lace trimmings.

Mrs. R. C. Wright, black silk.
Mrs. G. B. Layton, cream silk, cream lace trim

mings, yellow chrysanthème mv.
Mrs. D. C. Fraser, black silk.
Miss S. Walker, beautiful pink and green silk, 

cream lace.’
Mrs. George Underwood, black satin.
Mrs. Robertson, handsome pink silk, court train, 

white lace trimmings.
Mrs. B. Meiklc, handsome black satin, passamen- 

trie trimmings.
Mrs. J. Eastwood, black silk.

DO YOU WANT 
A LEADER IN

it■і Clementsport.
Mrs. Majors, who has been spending some weeks 

with her sister, Mrs. Clinton, left for her home in 
St. J ohn Monday.

Miss Annie Short and Miss Ruddock went to 
St. John Monday, returning Wednesday.

Mr. Ellershaw met with an accident while play- 
of which he

given away by Mr. John
mony the wedding party repaired to the residtnce
of Mr. William Blaikle, ancle of the bride, where а 
wedding breakfast was awaiting them.

Mrs. M. S. Brookfield, who has been spending
___ nths in England, returned home this week.
Mrs. Captain Hamilton, Mrs. Farqubar, and Mise 

S'.ubbings left on Saturday for Bermuda. They

A. BRIDGETOWN.

[Progress is for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B. 
Elderkin.l

Nov. 14.—Miss Fannie Hoyte retuned last Wed- 
nesday from St. John after a four weeks’ visit among
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ing football last week, in consequence 
is compelled to move about on crutches.

Miss Mary Short, who has been visiting In Monc
ton for some weeks, leaves there to spent the winter 
with her brother in Vancouver, В. C.

Mr. Fullerton, of Bridgetown, is occupying the 
editorial chair of the Courier in the absence of Mr.

her friends.
Mr. Herbert Sancton is spending a week at Gran-

engers by the Taymouth Castle, 
e Meyer, who has been spending the MANTLINCS,

DRESS GOODS,
PRINTS,
CLOVES,
HOSIERY,
RIBBONS,
VELVETS,

OR ANY OTHER UNEP

Our Great Clearance Sale

ville Ferry.
Mr. E. G. Longlcy returned on Saturday from a 

trip to Boston and New York.
Miss Edith Quirk returned last week after a two 

months’visit among her friends in in New Glasgow.
Mr. Fred Young returned from a trip to Boston 

on Wcdnesd

were pass new home.
Rev. Mr. McKenzie, of Charlottetown, is the guest 

of Rev. and Mrs. Cairuthers.
Invitations arc out lor a largo party to be given 

this week.
Miss McKay, Fydney, C. B., is spending a few 

weeks with her sister. Mrs. Harvey Graham.
Miss Esther Eastwood was at home to some of 

her friends Monday evening. Music was furnished 
for dancing by the hostess, and a number of her 

The Misses

onths in Wolfville, was in the city this week,
Madome

Mrs* Grahumwas^sris’tcdby4Мій Annie Graham, 
who wore^a vary pretty^own of^pink ^crepon, white

black and pale blue silk, flowers.
The dresses were so beautiful that it was a dim 

task to decide which was the most beautiful, but to 
my taste the honors were equally divided between 
Miss S. Walker and Miss C. Carmichael.

Chatterbox.

en route for Europe.
Rev. A. Currie, who for the past few years has 

been a missionary of the west coast of Newfoundland 
and Labrador, was in the city this week the guest of

McCormack.
Mr. A. J. S Copp spent Monday and Tuesday in 

St. John.
-ell, of Annapolis, is the guest of her 

daughter, Mrs. L. R. Miller, a) Elm Cottage.
Mr. A. Young, of St. George, N.B., father of Rev 

F. M. Young, is visiting at the parsonage.
Mr. Tabor of St. John, spent Monday In town.
Mrs. J. B. Freeman entertained a few of her 

friends on Saturday evening. Among those present 
were Misses Katie Welsh, Bessie Tupper. Madge 
Morse and Edna Hoyt and Mr. O. 8. Miller.

Miss Mary Smith, of Digby, is spending a few 
days with her friend, Miss Aggie James.

Mrs. M. Johnson left on Tuesday for her home in

me of our young men have formed themselves 
into a literary and athletic association.

Miss Edith Nichols, who spent the last four 
months in Digby, have returned to Liverpool, N. S.

Rev. L. LeMoine.
Mr. Milton Rhuland and bride arrived in the city 

last week. They will make their home here.
Mrs. W. A. Henry, Miss Henry and Miss Fraser 

have been making a visit to St. John recently. 
t Rev. T. W. Winfield, of Ottawa, is making a visit 
to his old friends in this city.

Mrs. Crowti
i- guests, among those present were :

Eva Grant, Addle Bent, Laura McNeil, Ella Bow
man, Gertie Douglas, Anaic Graham, Isabel Gra
ham, Messrs. Grant, S. W. Jackson, Frank McNeil, 
G. Fraser, H. R. Crocket, Harry McDonald, Geo. 
Chisholm, 8- W. Grant, and Hedley Musgrave.

The season has been remarkably dull so far, 
ng no very largo parties or balls, but I 
nd in a few weeks there will be at least

ANTIGONISU.
MAITLAND.

a is for sale in Maitland by James
Mac-[Progress is for sale in Antigonish at I. R- 

IIIreith & Co.’s book store.]
Nov. 14.—Mrs. Fraser, New Glasgow, is visiting 

her mother, Mrs. Wilkie.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Brown left on Saturday for 

Halifax, whore they will spend the winter.
His Lordship Bishop Courtney was in town on 

Friday and held a consecration service in 8t. Paul’s 
church.

Mr. Sleeves spent Sunday in Sherbrooke.
Mr. Jno. Torey, Canso, is in town this week.
Mr. W. F. MacPhie’s many 

see him ont again after his long severe
Hon. D. C. Fraser, of Guysboro’, was

f!I Progrès 
Urqubart.l

Nov. 14.—The air is very heavy with rumored 
engagements which are discussed “on the quiet." 
It is evidently not considered in good form to 

gagements until the wedding day Is set, 
ople can surmise to their hearts’ content,

ÜS'TRURO.'f!

* Miss
Calais

I ro by Mr. G. O. Fui-[Progress i*4or sale in Tru 
ton and D. H. Smith & Co. I 

Nov. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Campbell arrived 
home last week from Montreal. They are accom
panied by Miss Clark of that city.
(* There Is so much ado about the “ Kermiss," of 
next week, whicn is engrossing so much of the 
time and attention of our society ladies, as to rout 
thought or plan of any other gaiety, excepting, in- 
deed, a few five o’clocks, which now seem quite 
en regie, and aflord much opportunity for pleasant 

ot harmless on dits.

there bel 
undents
three balls, quite swell aflairs, for me to chronicle.

Capt. Melkle, who has been for a few weeks on a 
well earned vacation, left Tuesday for Boston, where 
he will join his steamer, the Micmac.

Mrs. Jas. Melkle, of Pictou, who has been for a 
week the guest of Mrs. R. Meikle, returned home 
on Tuesday.

Mr».Harvey Graham was "»t home" to « Urge „„„„-a, „ „
number of friend» on Tuesday evening. Mrs. 6ra- BYDWBT, C. Д.
bam*. lug. .try rooms were be.ntlfnlly decorated ,PB001,BSS „ ,or „1, Sjdncy ») John Me- 
with feme, potted plants and cut flowers, the lamps Kenxie and G. J. McKinnon. 1 
were all shaded, casting a delicate tint over the 
rooms, making the whole to look like a scene from 
fairyland. Mrs. Graham made a charming hostess, 

greeted her guests In a very pretty gown of 
k silk. After a chat and some Instrumental 

music, a bountiful repast waa served. Tb- ajenn was 
all that could be desired and gotten up quite daintily.

announce en, 
andwhile prop 
they can never be positively sure of anything 
until they receive the wedding cards.

A quiet wedding took place at the parsonage, 
Shubenacadie, on Wednesday last, when Mr. 
Herbert Batin of Maitland was married to Miss 
Rhoda Burton of Five Mile River. Rev. J. Mur
ray performed the ceremony, immediately after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Eaton drove to their home in

SIt Maine.
Misses Annie Young, Ida Young. Nettie Foster 

and Elliott, of Paradise, spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. О. T. Daniels entertained a number of her 

friends at a whist party on Thursday evening in 
honor of her guest, Miss Jessie Vose, of Boston.

Mr. Ted Hoyt’s many 
hear of bis meeting with 
nrday evening. When attending a colt it became 
frightened and kicked him in the face inflicting a 
serious wound. Dr. L. G. DeBlois dressed the 

Birdie.

Mrs.
"mm

visit in 
d Ml J

%
Will furnish an opportunity to every buyer visit

ing the city to secure genuine bargains.f
rin town

Illness.V

.1 friends will be sorry to 
a serious accident on Sat.

SMITH BROS.,chit-chat, and interchanges
ry large tea, on Friday after*
. Miss McKay poured tea. 

Among the large number present were : Mrs. Thos. 
McKay, Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Mrs. W. 8. Muir, 
Mrs. Wetmore, sr., Mrs. MacPherson, Mrs. Bent, 
Miss Bent, Miss Clark (Montreal), Misses Camp, 
bell, Miss Wetmore.

Mrs. W. 8. Muir entertained a large tea party on 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. O.C. Cunningham presided 
at the tea table, and Messrs. Underwood, A. G. 
Campbell snd E. R. Stuart dispensed the tea and 
the accompanying good things. Among the ladies 
at Mrs. Mnir's were : Mrs. C. A. Arinstong, Mrs. 
Lee Hassell, Mrs. Hcinmeon, Mrs. Harry Crowe, 
Miss Dimock, Miss Mai Dimock, Miss McKay, Miss 
Archibald, Miss Tremaln, Miss Clark, Misses 
Campbell, Miss May Crowe, Miss Wetmore.

Mrs. Henry McRobert is receiving this week, as- 
slated by Miss Bent. Mrs. McRobert was looking 
ovely yesterday In black grenadine over black silk, 

trimmed with yellow ribbon. Miss Bent appeared

Maitland.
Mrs. I. McCallum, of Noel, is In town the guest of 

her brother, Capt. William Lawrence, “Athleston 
Hall."

Mrs. Clarence Drillio, of Parrsboro, is spending a 
few weeks at borne here, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B.Eaton.

Mrs. Robert Dart leaves for England early next 
month to join her hosban 1, Capt. R. Dart, who bas 
accepted a position at Cardifl in the ehipbroking 
business. Mrs. Dart's many friends are sorry to 
hear of her departure.

Miss Maggie J. Putnam, who has been, teaching 
music at Baddeck, C. B., returned home on Tuesday 
of this w eek.

Another literary society has been formed for the 
study of Shakespeare. It will meet during the w.n- 
ter months at the houses of members ; and the first 
work taken up will be "As you like it.”

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie, of Truro, were in 
town over Sunday.

Mrs. Herbert Eaton received the first three days 
of this week and was assisted in the reception by 
Mrs. Clarence Drillio. The bride wore a very 
handsome costume of heliotrope silk with trimmings 
of uncut velvet in a darker shade. G

There was another ve
noon last, at the rectory wounds. Nov. 

ment ti
Mov. 13.—Mr. Allan J. McDonald and bride 

returned last Friday night.
Messrs D. J. Donold and W. Crowe, spent a 

few days In Lonisburg this week.
Mrs. C.B. Travis Is holding a parlor concert 

to night at her residence in aid of the metbodlst 
church.

Miss Fraser, of Pictou, is spending a few months 
Cherry Ripe.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

GRANVILLE ft DUKE STS., HALIFAX.
BRIDGEWATER.

Nov. 15.—Mrs. W. Dufl has returned from her 
visit to Halifax.

Mr. A. Hood, of Shelburne, spent a few days In 
town last week.

Mrs. T. R. PatUlo has returned from her visit to 
Truro and Kentvllle.

Mr. A. Roy McDougall, of Truro, spent Sunday
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The table was beatifully decorated with chrys 
mums, yellow being the principal color chosen for 
the decorations. The dresses were all very handsome. 
Among those present were : Mr. and Mrs. Jas. D. 
McGregor, Mr. and Mrr. Tim Carmichael, Mrs. 
George Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fraser, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest McKay, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Jifl McCo'.l, Mr and Mrs. 

B. Laj ton, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Rev. and 
Csrruthers, Mr. snd Mrs. Graham 

Fraser, Mrs. R. Meikle, Mrs. Garvey, Miss Walker, 
M-. Andrew Walker, Mr. Carmichael and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Eastwood.

Hie following are seme of the dresses :
Mrs. J. D. McGre

Г

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?with Mrs Falcon r.
HARCOURT.

Miss Nell Hunter has gone lo Yarmouth for a few

Mr. 8. Calder spent a few days in town last week.
A very pleasant surprise party was held at Mrs. 

J. B. Pstlllo’s last Thursday evening. Among 
those that were present were Miss Ethel PatUlo, 
Miss M. Stevens, Miss Mary Keeflar, Miss H. Gor
don, Miss N. Hunter, the Misses Taylor, Messrs. 
Hunter, Roberts, Winslow, Spencer, Hanson, 
Stevens, Barnaby.

Mr. T. H. Winslow spent Sunday in Liverpool.
The C. E. society had a very enjoyable sociable 

at Mrs. Barnaby’e last evening. Quite a number 
were present and all report a pleasant time.

Mr. W. B. Marshall spent a few days at Liver
pool last week.

Miss L. Ernst h is gone to Lunenburg for a few
WThe8’manv friends of Miss Lena Benj unin will be 
glad to hear that she is recovering from the eflecta 
of a bad cold.

Mrs. R. McGill and children have gone to spend 
a few weeks at bt. John. A. C.

Nov. 14, —Mr. Harry Walker, returned home on 
Saturday, from Montreal, where a successlul oper
ation was performed on him in the Victoria Hospit 
al in that city.

Mr. C. J. Sayre, ex-M. P. P-i spent Sunday in 
Harcourt.

Mr. Donthe. Richard, inspector ot weights and 
measures, was here yesterday en route to]8bedlac.

ment drove to Mill Branch this morning, in com- 
pany with Ex-Councillor Smallwood.

Mr. Arthur O’Leary, who formerly lived in King
ston, but for the past seven years has resided in the 
Western States, has been here for the past lew days.

Mr. Mclnerney, M. P. and ex-Sheriff Wheten 
were in Hareourt for a short time off Friday re- 
turning home.

Mr. W. Walter Dnfly of Moncton spent a part of 
Monday and yesterday in this locality.

Mr. James Brown has been quite Indisposed the 
past few days, but Is now convalescent.

per in the Town bell on Thursday 
evening, gotten up bv the Wesleyan», was so sue 
ceseful that it was sontlnued the following evening, 
resulting in the sum of $85 cr thereabouts being 
realized.

Mr. W. W. Pride spent Sunday in Moncton.
The Rainforth family failed to draw a full 

with the entertainment on Monday evening. This 
evening’s show in the Town ball was better patro-

Mr. John M. Smith, assistant agi 
R., at Coal Branch, was in town today.

There is an unusual amount ol sickness in this 
neighborhood at present. Among others who are 
sick is the family of Mr. В. B. Buckerfietd, now re- 
covering from the whooping cough.

Mr. Robert Hutchinson has been quite ill for 
some days at the residence of bis sister, Mrs. David 
D. Johnstone.

Rev. Mr. Johnson of Ontario will occupy the 
pulpit of the presbyterian church here on Sunday

D<Mre. 8. M. Dunn, who went to Montreal tome 
time ego for medical treatment, returned home to
day.

Rev. Mr. Thorps arrived by the express train 
last night and will remain here for some days.

In order to have something 
light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

8 Geo
Mrsi.8j

!;
spcndiito much advantage in a toilette of Nile green crepon.

The “Kermiss,” which is to be produced, In the 
Opera House, en Monday and Tuesday evenings 
next, promises to be a magnificent and stupendous 
entertainment, both in regard to the prodigality of 
arrangement, and the large numbers employed in 
the portrayal. Prominent In the drill are such soc
ial lights as Mrs. О. B. Cummings, Mrs. Walton, 
Smith, Mrs. R. F. Brine, Miss McKay, Misses 
Sutherland, Wetmore, Archibald, Rich, McNaugh- 
ton, McKenzie, Yorston, Yuill. Among the sea 
nymphs, or mermaids are;—Mrs. Jas. Miller, Mrs. 
О. B. Cnmmings, Mrs. E. H. Wilson, Mieses Mc
Kay, Bllgh, Sutherland, McNaughton, Yorston, 
Wetmore, Archibald, Yuill. In this drill Mr. C. 
8. Williams is Neptune. In the Japaneese drill, 
which promises to be very interesting, 
be a marriage ceremony —Mr. Lewis 
will take a double part, that of the Mikado and also 
the groom. The bride will be Mrs. Foster, ahd 
the chief bridesmaids the Misses Bligh. Then 
there are other drills, "The Gondoliers” and 
Spanish.

Mrs. MacPherson left yesterday for Toronto.
Sir Char. H. Tapper and Hons. Messrs. La Coste, 

Le Blanc, Bergeron and Onlmet, cn route from 
Pictou to the Capital, yesterday afternoon, took 
tea, en passant, with Senator and Mrs. Thos. Ме

трів marriage of Dr. Bent and Miss Dickie is be
ing solemnized at the latter’s home, in Stewlackc,
°Drf 8. L. Walker leaves on Tuesday next for 

Wallace on a similar errand. Miss Mary Mackay, 
daughter of Captain Thos. MacKay, is the bride-

EAGAR’S WINE
OF RENNET.

the crown lauds depart-
Mr.

gor, the guest of the evening, 
icd with black chiffon.

Mrs. Garvey, black moire, black lace trimming. 
Mrs. J. M. Carmichael, grey sUk wi.h garnet vel-

"Byroi 
Dr. 1wore black silk trimmERTRUDB.

Friday
PARRSBORO.

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.1
Nov. 14.—Prof. C. G. D. Roberts, of King's col

lege, spent Sunday with Dr. Townshend.
Mr. Arthur Dickey, M. P.,was In town last Wed

nesday, at the Minas hotel.
Mrs. D. 8. Howa d, and Vida Howard, are in 

Halifax.
The schools were closed part of last week, all the 

teachers attending the Association at Amherst.
Mrs. Star Keefer gave a lecture on Sunday after

noon, and again on Monday evening in the method- 
1st church.

Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick returned from Halifax on 
Saturday.

Mr. Claude Eville went to Windsor on Friday.
Miss Wilkinson, a promising young artist from 

Toronto, who haa had a close here in painting for 
nearly » year, left for Toronto on Monday to con
tinue her studies. She made a host of friends here 
and her departure is greatly regretted.

Rev. Mr.Bent of Pugwasb, conducted the service 
In Bt. Gerrge’e church on Sunday before last, Rev. 
8. Gibbons going to Pugwasb.

Mrs W. Guest left last week to join her hu band 
in St. John’s.

Mrs D. W. Douglas, of Bathurst, was at the

f Miss
vet trimmin 

Mis. W.
silk trimmings and white flowers.

Mrs. G. F. McKay, black moire, brocaded velvet, 
white flowers.

E. Matheson, black posedf 

Miss

This old established and re
liable preparation will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table the 
envy of all your neighbors.

silk, en train, rose

aurnme 
with lit 

Mr.l 
PcncfieWedding Cakes The harvest supANNAPOLIS.

île m Annapolis by Geo. K. 
by A. E. Atlee. at the Royal

[Progress is 
bompson & Co.there will Thompson & 

Drug Store. Nov.

Mitche

A lar$ 
and St

Mrs.

Bradshaw,
Nov. 14.—Dr Thomas, ol Yarmouth, is here for a

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pickles have returned from 
their wedding tour, and are at home to their friends 
this week. They are boarding a‘. Mrs. McLeod’s.

Mr. McLeod, of the bank of Nova Scotia, is doing 
duty for Mr. Leonard Fullerton while the latter is 
away on a vacation.

Miss Tibbitts went to St. John on Monday and 
will return today to begin her classes In music.

Mayor and Mrs. Gillie spent a few days in Bridge
town last week.

Mr. U. R. Melville left last week for Barbadoes 
He expects to be absent several years.

OF FINEST QUALITY,
houseSUPERBLY DECORATED. EAGAR’S WINE OF RENNET,* I Shipped to all parts of the Dominion.

• ••
Safe .rrir.1 guaranteed. Write for estimate to

with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggists] 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes or imitations.

« ent of the I. C.

HARRY WEBB,
TORONTO.

The largest catering establishment and Wedding 
Cake manufactory in Canada.

Bland 

; Miss: MurphyGoldCure Mr.

Two 
in this

Mrs.

PICTOU.

BEsa is lor sale in Pictou by James Mc-

Nov. 15—Mr. C. E. Tanner was in Halilax last

It is my sad duty to record this week the death of 
Mr. Harry Primrose, youngest son of Senator Prim
rose of this town. Master Harry was in ill health 
for several months and his death occurred at noon 
on Monday. Ho was a general favorite and the 
family have the sincere sympathy of all.

Mrs. Bols DeVcber’s many fri 
pleased to see her in town on Saturday. Her two 
elatere Misses Winnie and Maggie returned from 
New Glasgow on that day.

I am sorry to have to write of the departure of 
Mr. and Mia. W. Dustan, who leave for Yarmouth 
probably next week to reside there in fntnrc. 
Mr. and Mra. Dustan made hosts of friends during 
their stay here who regret very mu'.h their leav
ing the town.

Prof. Falconer left last week tqjrcsumc his duties 
at Pine Hill Seminary, at Halifax. e

Miss Annie McMillan left th’.a week to vlalt 
friends In St. John.

The mission clrdo ot St. Andrew’s church held 
a pleasant entertainment, in their hall on Friday 
evening last. A short programme was well carried

INSTITUTEIT IS THE FINESTAek tor the
TheOR the treatment of ALCOHOLISM, tbo MUR 

РПІКЕ and TOBACCO habi.s.
References to leading physicians and public men 

in St. Jo.in and all parts ol the Dominion.
Indorsed by the Legislature* of N ova Scotia and 

Quebec. Correspondence confidential.
MOUNT PLEASANT - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

§r*lOcHavanapBACHELOR RUCTOUCBE.

Nov. 13.—Mias EJilb Iuglrs of Shedlac is vlai.lng 
her sister, Mrs W. H. Irving.

Mrs. J. Stevenson of Richlbudio is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs U. Irving.

Mis» M. E. Foley, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. It. Я. Higman of Worcester, Mass., ro
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turned home on Saturday evening.

Misa Corren has been visitingIricnds in Kingstonm3
for tho last few weeks.

IN THE DOMINION.and be convinced that1 You Can’t Get too Much

йиюлігя; r.'Tu.'X»
honest remedv, for it contains tho most powerful, 
the purest and most certain pain subduing remedies 
known to medical science. It is honest, because It 
is the best In tho world. It only costs 25 cents to
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1PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1894.
вт* втмрялм літ олллів. ВЛЖРЖШВВТОЖ.жожстож.

[Рвоожжев ts for afile In Moncton at the Moncton . .
Bookstore,-at the Central Bookstore, by J. B." [ Рдоввввя is tor sale in Campbcllura al tbejtore
McCoy and by M.B. Jones.] *' A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in

.. , « . dry good», groceries. boot» and Fîmes, hardware,
Not. 14.—Mr. J, D. Phlnney, M. P. P-, of Bleb- scJjooi books, station» ry, furniture, carriages an<l 

lbucto, was In the city for a day last week. шасЬіпегт.1
Mr. Jas. B. Price, district supt. of the I. C. R-, Not. 14.—▲ тегу quiet wedding took place on 

Truro, was in town last Friday. Monday erenlng at the residence of Mr. Thomas
Miss Daisy Fraser, who has been visiting friends j^err, when bis youngest daughter. Miss Minnie, 

In Halifax for some time, returned home on Thursday was anited to Вет. Arthur Herdman, of Port Elgin, 
last. The happy couple left by the midnight express, fol

lowed by the congratulations of hosts of friends.
Miss Clara Kerr also left on Monday night for 

Port Elgin, where she.intends to spend the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Herdman.

Miss Kate McGregor, of Dalhonsie, is visiting 
Mrs. R. Alexander.

J. McAlister, M. P., Messrs. H. F. McLatcby 
and William Murray were in the shire town yester
day attending county court.

I am sorry to hear that Mrs. John Jardine is again 
prostrated with severe illness.

Mr. O. A. Bsrberie, accompanied by Master Jack, 
paid a short visit to Moncton last week.

Rev. P. G. Snow returned from Fredericton on 
Thursday list atd col ducted services in Christ 
church on Sunday.

Mr. David Porter, of Nicolet, P. O., is spending a 
wick or two with his mother, Mrs. Thomas Con-

Mr. Kilgour бЬітеа went to St.John last evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Davidson will reside with 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mowatt at Riverside cottage for 
the winter.

Rev. Fr. Wallace went to Chatham on last Wed
nesday, and was present at the dedication of a new 
church at Nelson.

Miss Annie Delaney spent a few days of last week 
with her cousins, the Misses Delaney, of Dalhousie.

Mr. John Lawlor, of Chatham, was in Campbell- 
ton on last Saturday.

Mr. J. T. Su'ton, ol Halifax, N. 8. ,was here for 
a couple of days last week.

Mr. Willis McDougall, of Moncton, is spending a 
few days in town.

Mr. Edward Do Hertcl, of Montreal, registered at 
the Wavcrly on Friday and Saturday.

Miss Opal Nadiau, who visited her aunt, Mrs 
Henry McIntyre, returned to Dalhousie on Monday.

Mr. John Barry, of St. John, paid Campbellton a 
brief visit last week.

Mis. Neil McDougall who spent scveial weeks 
with her father, Mr. Thomas Kerr, left for Spring- 
hill, N. .4, on Wednesday last.

Miss Minnie Barberie is home from a very 
pleasant visit to friends in Moncton.

Rev. Father Gagne, of Maria, P. Q., was ia loivn 
ou Thursday last.

Mrs. Dr. Small who has becu the guest of her 
son Dr. W. S. Cates for a few weeks, rctuiued to 
Belfast, Maine, on Monday last.

Mr. Hinry McIntyre went to Maria, P. Q., 
returning on Friday accompanied by his son, master 
Herbert.

Mr. Alexander Mowat spent Saturday in

Miss Jennie Thompson is visiting relatives in 
Dalhousie.

The little daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. 8. Cates, 
received the rites of holy bsptism on Sunday 
aftc-noon in Christ church by Rev. Mr. Snow and 
was given the name ol Ida Frances- 

Mr. Loggic of DaHiouiic was in town on Thurs
day.

Photography.[Produxes is 
Ralph Trainer 
wnd J. Vroom

~ |y|AGNET ©

© Soap

Not. 14.—Like last week there is very little go
ing on In* social circles. The Y. M. C. A. bazaar 
attracted many every evening. The mock trial on 
Thursday evening was largely attended, and 
Friday evening at the parlor

SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, 
REFINED FINISHconcert Miss Josie 

Ham gave some Delsarte pnslngs, which added 
greatly to the evening’s programme. Miss Jean 
Sprague’s singing was most pleasing; a new voice 
and one as sweet as Miss Sprague possesses is al
ways delightful to listen to. There were others 
who lent their talent, which made the concert a 
success, but » pace and time forbid a description. 
On Thurnlay the ladies cl Trinity church have ar. 
ranged au « rtrtainment, living pictures, to which 

lb .coking forward, as it will sure to be

1and moderate prices, combine to 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.

Vmthe most IMr. W. W. McLellan, I. C. R. track master, New
castle, was in town Friday.

Mrs. O’Neil left on Friday last for Newport News 
to join her husband Capt. E. H. O’Nell ; from there 
they sail for Liverpool, England.

Mrs. C. D. Thompson is in Bcdi que, Pi luce Ed
ward Island, spending a few weeks with friends.

Mr. Walter C. Summer, of Truro, made ns a short 
vDit last week ; his many friends were pleased to see 
him.

Mr. George V. Mclnerncy, M. P., of Rlclilbuclo. 
was in town for a few days last week.

Mr. Wm. Wbeaten, ex sherifl of Kent County, was 
in the city last Friday.

Mrs. P. S. Enman left last Friday evening for 
Montreal to visit her father who has been very ill. 
She was accompanied by her eldest bod, Master 
Dick.

Mr. Jas. O. Fish, of Newcastle, spent Thursday 
last in town.

Mrs. J. D. Ross Is in Londonderry, Nova Scotia, 
visiting friends.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
was in town last Sunday and occupied the pulpit 
ofthc Wesley Memorial church both morning and 
evening. While in the city Mr. Campbell was the 
guest of Mr. J. R. Sangster, Hlghfleld street.

Mr. C. P. Harris lea on Monday for a short trip 
to Boston. He was accompanied as far as St. John 
by Mrs. Harris.

Miss Dot Lefnrgcy, of Snmmersidc, Prince 
Edward Island, is In the city visiting her sister, 
Mrs. George McSqreeney, Main street.

Mr. A. Mowat, of Campbcllton, was in the city 
on Saturda~

|000
0006 ШШ $«3

HAROLD CLIMO, mm
86 Germain Street.every one 

an evening of enjoyment.
Miss C. W. Young most pleasantly entertained 

the whist clnb, of which she is a member, at her 
beautiful home on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Osborne Hannah has returned to her home 
in St. John, after a pleasant visit of a week with her 
sister, Mrs. Deinstadt.

Hon. George F. Hill intends to leave here the 
first of Dec., and join a party of St. John friends 
who have arranged a trip to Europe. They will 
sail up the Mediterranean, will visit South Africa, 
and other noted countries and cities.

Mrs. B. F. Kelly will soon leave Calais for Santa 
Fc, New Mexico. Where she will spend the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. Walter Osboruc.

Mrs. 8. B. Thompson arrived home yesterdsy, 
having spent the past year in Denver, Colorado. 

Thompson's friends give her a hearty welcome

?
•This SOAP contains no adultera

tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best lor 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.
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FREDERICTON.
[Progress is for" sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 

Fcnety ana J. II. Hawthorne.]

/ЦЯ
1

I» Nov. 14.—The only social function that I have 
heard of which has taken place this week was the 
luncheon given on Wednesday last by His Honor 
the Lieutenant Govenor, at Farraline Place, in honor 
of ihc Minister of Militia. Those present were the 
Minister of Militia, Mr. Jarvis, private secretary, 
the Bishop of Fredericton, the Attorney General, 
the Provincial Secretary, the Mayor, Mr. Temple, 
M. P., Mr. J. D. Ilazcn, M. P-, Dr. Inch, Sergeant- 
Major McLcarn Captain Wadmore, Major Gordon,

Miss Bailey left on Mond iy for New York, whence 
she sails today for England where she will spend the

After a year’s absence abroad Miss Maunscll Is 
being hear ily welcomed home again by her many 
friends. She is accompanied by her consin, Miss 
Maunsell, daughter of Col. Maunscll, of South 
Wales, who has come to enjoy the pleasures^)! a 
Canadian «vint r. Col. and Mrs. Maunscll went to 
Montrial last week to meet the young ladies upon 
their arrrival and accompany them on their journey

Mrs. and Miss Wark left today on their annual 
plea<urc trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong, who have been 
visiting n latives here, returned to St. John on 
Monday.

A large number of friends met today at the sta
tion to say gpod bye and wish bon voyage to Mrs. 
and Misses McDonald and Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. 
Shit: key, who left for New York city, where they

:

:
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as her arrival was most unexpected.

The announcement ol the marriage of Miss Lottie 
Boardman to Mr. Charles Thachcr Vosc, which 
toçJfc place in Boston on Saturday, 
here yesterday. The Rev. Minot J. 
formed the marriage ceremony. Miss Boardman is 
one of the brightest of the St. Croix ladies, and her 
friends wish her great happiness.

It will bo interesting to many 
and Mrs. Charles F. Beard held 
ception at their residence on Concord Avenue, 
Belrnot, Mass., Thursday evening. It ia said to be 
a most fashionable and charming в flair, and was at-- 
tended by the elite of Bclmot. Mr. nr.d Mrs. 
Beard will hold receptions every Thursday during 
this month.

Miss Gertrude Skinner has returned to St. John, 
sotbr a delightful visit with her L-icnd- Miss Alice 
Virata in and Miss Berta Smith.

Mrs. Otis Bailley has returned from New York 
city, where she has been visiting 1.lends.

Judge Coekburnc, of St. Andrews, was lu town 
for a brief visit during this week.

Mrs. Green has returned to St. Andiews.
Mrs. Mary Boardman has returned from a visit to 

Boston and Banger.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shcad, ol Eastport, spent a 

few da) s in Calais during this week en route to a 
visit in Boston and New York.

Miss Jessie Whitlcck has returned home from 
Boston, where she spent several weeks devoted to 
the ‘ludy of music.

Mrs. A. L. Drake has returned from a visit 
among friends ia St. John.

iSENT. J. T. LOGAN, Iwas received
Savage per-

M AN U FACTURER;
20 Germain Street, St, John, N. B.Ж : :

-,to know that Mr. 
a most brilliant re- Шшмтшшжlay.

T. Sayre, of Rlchlbncto, spent Sunday InMr. C.

The friends of Mr. A. O. Hastings, and he has 
many in Moncton, will bear with regret that ho is 
seriously ill in Montreal.

Miss Maggie Foley, of Buctonche, spent a day in 
town last week en route home from a visit to friends 
in Boston.

Mr. E. Sinclair, of Newcastle, was in town on 
Monday on bis- way home from Prince Edward 
Island.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of education in New 
Bums wick, was in the city on Saturday.

Mrs. Cbas. Chandler and Miss Meriam left on 
Monday for Boston to spend a few weeks.

Mr. Wilbur, of Bathurst, was in town Tuesday.
Rev. W. W. Brewer left on Monday last for Al

bany, New York, to spend a month wlih Rev. B. 
Fay Wilkes and assist him with his evangelistic 
work. lie was accompanied as far as St. John by 
Mrs. Brewer, where she will remain visiting friends 
until Mr. Brewer’s return.

Mr. Gordon Baxter lcit on Saturday for Newport 
News, where he is to join Capt. O’Neil’s steamer 
and cross to England.

Mr. A. M. Smith, of fit. John is in town today.
Mr. J. R. Lamy, Amherst, spent Tuesday in the

Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. W. Shaiffvr, of Shediac, were in 
the city yesterday. Mr. fchaefler left on the even
ing express for Ottawa on business.
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New Brunswick 

Royal Art Union,

BEAUTIFUL

ERIN nXmae-Perlumes jgintend to permanently reside.
The many friends of Miss Freddy Thomas are 

of her continued serious illness.grieved to
Miss The mas has lor some time been with friends in

in the following odors :is, St.John. Her mother left here yesterday, being 
called to her daughter’s bedside.

Miss Frankie Tibbits is making extensive prepar- 
tion for her sale of pretty Christiu is novelties, in 
water color decorations, which is to take place in 
the pai lois of her home on York St., on Monday, 
‘26til iLSt.

Mrs. Moses Akerlcy is visiting friends in St. John.
Mrs. J as. ti. Neil is also visiting in the c ty by

Miss Belli McPeake is hire from 
will remain sevi ral weeks visiting her

Miss Svcency entertained about thirty ot her 
fri-nds 11 a dancing and whist party at her home 
on S’. Jdin street on Thursday evening.

Mr. L. W. Johnston returned home yesterday 
f.-om his summer home in New Carlisle, Que.

Miss Ethel Estey has returned to her home in St. 
John, after several weeks spent with friends in the 
c ilcstial city.

Some of our music loving young folk arc organiz- 
iig a musical club which is to meet 
Friday evenings when я purely musical evening 
will be tbe order. The first evening was held with 
Miss Tibbits, Yoik strcit, on Friday last.

LIMITED,

ІЖЖІгНь Sr£i:
DOUBLE PARMA VIOLET.........................

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.ODS,

mCAPITAL STOCK I $150,000,
considered equal to any Perfumes made, being 
both Delicate and Lastin 

----Jnst rccci

;
MIred by---- Inc rporated to Promote Art.W.C. HUMAN ALLAH, IBoston and 

mother. This Company will distributeMr Maiks Wills has returned from Fredericton.^

during her stay in Calais. Last night M iss Sibley 
guve a most delightful lecture in the congregational 
church, her subject being “Castles of the British 
Isles”. This taunted young lady has spent several 
years in travel and has visited all the famous castles 
in Urea* Britain and other parts of Europe.

Miss Winter McAllister cnteitainrd a party of 
Calais and St. Stephen friends most pleasantly last 
evening at her home in Milltown.

Mrs. J. Kimball and her daughter Be 
turned from a pb asant visit In Iloulton.
Mr. Charles A. Haskell, of Boston is in 
business trip.
Messie. George J. Cla 

nave returned from Ottawa.
Mis- Mac Jones has returned from a dc.ighlful 

visit in Eastport.
Mr. A. A. McCluskey, of St. John, is

among its subscrib
Druggist and Chemist,

35 KING STREET. 20th Day of Nov., 1894, яMr. James Alexander of Bathunt is staying 
with bis brother, Mr. Ed. Alexander.

The death of George, only son of Mr. Walter 
Appleton, son of Mr. Walter Appleton, which oc
curred on Saturday morning after a very short ill
ness, was heard with deep regret by many friends 
who sincerely sympathize with Mr. and Mis. Apple- 
ton in their imparable loss. He was a bright and 
winning child of six years.

Miss Bella Devercaux who visited Miss Grace 
Veneer for a few weeks left on Monday evening to 
spend some time with Dalhousie friendt.

Mr. Wm. McIntyre, of tit. John, is in town today.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray’s little sou 

Arnold is seriously ill with u severe attack of 
bronchiii .

JIoc. (.. H. La Billois,' of Dalhousie, was among 
the sfit-r.^ers in town on Monday.
^Mr. I avid D. Gerard’s death took place on Wed
nesday -..Lera lengthy illness. He was buried on Fii-

Mr. D. C. Frith is back from a incccsafulbusiness 
trip tbrougli the provinces.

Mr. William Murray is in St. John in the interest 
of the Rostigouehe and 
way Co., which rumor says 
survcyii.g the proposed route.

Mr. C. W. Cab 1.1 will be absent for a week or so, 
having gene to Truro, N. S-, on Monday.

The exceedingly pleasant duty of announcing an
other engagement devolves upon me, the organist 
of one of our churches and a young gentleman who 
spent several months with us but is now residing in 
Moncton are the subjects of congratulations.

• • •
Physician’s Prescriptions receive every attention.

Allan’s Compound Balsam of

LINE? 3-132 Work я of Art, aggregating in vnl 
8(15,116. Every subscriber has an equal chance.

The Grand Prize Is a Group ol" Works of 
Art valued at ®18,750. Subscription tickets 
for sale at tho New Brunswick Royal Art Union 
tia’iery in St. John, N. B. Price $1.00 each. In 
addition to the monthly chance of winning a val
uable prize, the holder of 12 consecutive monthly 
subscription tickets will receive an original Work 

artists asThos. Moran, N. A.,

Clotho.

шсе Sale WOODSTOCK.

TOLU, HQREHOUNDiWILD CHERRYssie, have is for sale in Woodstock by Mr.[Progress 
Lvanc & Co.l

Nov. 13,—Mock parliament opened on Friday 
evening. The benches on both sides of the house 
were well filled. Major Vince occupied the position 
of speaker and read the speech from the throne. 
The main business of the session was the debate on 
the address. It was moved by Mr. W. S. Saunders 
in a neat speech, and seconded by Mr. Myles. 
Mes.-rs. Ktlcbum, Gallagher, Baird, Lindsay and 
Cnrvill discussed freely the shortcomings of the 
address—taking as their stend its extreme brevity. 
This to an uninterested obsetver would present 
itself as a charm, “brevity being the soul ol wit," 
and be a precedent that some members of the par
liament could wisely adopt as a model. Messrs. 
Jones, Appleby, Watts and Prince also spoke on the 
address. Mr. Samuel Watts, leader of th* opposi
tion, was not present, and Mr. T. Carle ton Kctchum 
filled hie position. Mr. Wendell Jones, leader of 
tbe Government, filled his position in a dignified and 
statesmanlike manner. Mr. Lindsay utters his re
marks with a vim and intensity that could not have 
failed to carry conviction to hie hearers. The 
"Ladie’e gallery” was well filled, showing that the 
fair sex still appreciate the pleasure of attending 
parliament, and welcome the return of their Friday 
evening’s recreation.

Tho ladies of the W. C. T. U. held an entertain 
ment in their ball on Monday evening. Mrs. Ran
dolph Jones presided in a graceful manner. The" 
programme consisted of speeches, readings and 
singing. Mrs. Charles Jordan read an interesting 
paper on” A Father’s Influence.” M re. Robert Jones 
read a pleasing selection. Miss Atterton gave a 
song, tihort addresses by Mr. John Morgan end 
Dr. Chapman with some choruses completed an in
teresting programme.

The friends of Miss Florence Phillips, daughter 
of Mr. Henry Phillips, celebrated her birthday last 
week by a surprise party. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent by the lively party of young folks.

Mrs. Charles Connell gave an at home on Satur
day afternoon from four till six o’clock.

A grand benefit ball will be given in Graham’s 
opera house, Nov. 28.h. This will undoubtedly be 
a success. ,

A supper will be held on Thanksgiving Day by 
the Christian Endeavor society of the Free baptist 
church.

Miss Edith Peters, of Carlelor, is the guest of 
Miss George F- Smith.

Mrs. Ballock, Centre ville, is the guest of Mrs. A.

town on alternate Will relieve that cough nt once. The Children 
like it too.

every buyer visit- 
Ine bargains. of Art, by sued art 

Shelton and others.
money for subscriptions by regist 
order, bank cheque or draft to

Wm.rko and W. C. П. Grimmer
H.tnd
money

ered letter

“NM6ARA"'Cricket.in town to- TOE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, L’td.,

St. Jodr, N. В
Circulars and full information mailed free.

be had on"application at the galleries of the 
—GO and 62 Prince Wiliiam Street, St.John. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

ROS., THINGS OF VALUE.
CA3IFOBELLO. ” Now is the winter of our discontent,”

The merchant sadly cries,
For when the gladsome summer-time was here 

lie diJn’t advertise.
INJECTOR.Nov. 12.—Messrs.D. II. Ketluv of the govern

ment telegraph service of Ottawa and W. B. 7ro
maine of Halifax, have been here the past two 
wciks in the steamer Newfleld. Mr. Kc-elcy is 
overseeing the relaying of the cables.

Mr. F. Murchie, of Calais, was on tbe bland for a 
few days this week.

Mr. Robt. Blillngs, of St, Andrews was at the 
“Byion" on the 8th and D.h.

Mrs. Owen Batson returned from a visit to St. 
Stephen, on Friday, t>tb.

The Misses Mitchell, of “Bay View Villa" intend 
doting their cottage for the winter soon after 
Thanksgiving, Miss Emcline returning to E.istpoit 
and Miss Etta to Boston fer the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Batoon have taken a house 
at “North End,” Eastport, and will be "at home” 
to their triends on and after Nov. 12th.

Rev. II. Street of St. Ann’s episcopal church, is 
■pending a few days in St. Stephen and vicinity.

Mr. Dickson, of St. John, registered at the 
“Byron” on the 12th.

Dr. Bennett, ofLubec, Me., was on the Island on 
Friday, 8il , visiting Mr. О. P. Taylor.

Miss Carrie Harvey, of Windsor, who is dsiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. Johnston, has been slightly indis
posed for tho past week, but is now able to be out

Miss Myrt.e Calder, who has been spending the 
summer in Eastport, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her mother, north road.

Mr. Edwin Lank returned from St. George and

company
d Millinery,

8„ HALIFAX.
There never was, and never will be, a universal 

panucen, in one remedy, for all ills to which flesh is 
heir—the very nature of many curat і vis being such 
that were the perms of other and differently seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the patient—what 
would relieve one ill, in turn would aggravate the 
other. Wc have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By Its gradual and 
judicious use, the frailest systems are led into con- 

escencc and strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exer s on Nature’s own restoratives. It re
lieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state ol morbid despondency and lack of in
terest in life is a disease, and, by trnnquilizing the 
nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep—im
parts vigor to tbe action of the blood, which, being 
stimulated, courses throughout the veins, strength
ening tho fram?, and giving life to the digestive 
organs, which natnral-'y demand increased sub
stance—result, improved appetite. Northrop & 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wir.c at the usual rate, and, gaged 
by the opinions of scientists, this wine approaches 
nearest perfection of any in the maikct. All drug
gists sell it.

If you require a boiler 
feeder try the “Niagara."

Life is too short to tool 
away time on worthless ma- 
chines.

No satisfaction, no pay, is 
my motto.

Will send you one on 30 
days' trial.

Write for prices.

f’’
PRORATE COURT, City anil County of 

Saint John, Province of New Brunswick. 
To the Sbcrifl of the City and County of Saint John 

or any Constable of the said City and County.
'UrUEKEAS WILLIAM It. RUSSELL, ol tbe 

TV City ef Saint John, aforesaid, Clothier, of the 
aze of filtv-six years, the executor named in the last 
Will and "It - ‘..mil l t i f JOHN I.OGAN, late of the 
said City of Saint John, Carpenter, deceased, and a 
legatee under said last Will and Testament, hath by 
bis petition dated the eighteenth day of June, now 
last past, and presented to this Court, and now filed 
with the Registrar of this Court, prayed that the 
said last Will and Testament may be proved in 
Solemn Form, and an order of this Court having 
be їп made that such prayer oe complied with. Yon 
arc therefore required to cite the following next of 
kin ol the said JOHN LOGAN, deceased, namely, 
Robert Hunter, ol the said City of Saint John, 
Laboicr, of tho age of about forty rears, Mary 
Hunter, of the said City of Saint John, Spinster, of 
the age of about sixty-tbrcc years, William Duncan, 
ol the said City of Saint John, Car Inspector, of the 
age of about sixty six years, Mary Ann Duncan, of 
the said City of Saint John, Spinster, of the age of 
aiout sixty years, Charles H. Duncan, of the City of 
New York, in the United States of America, Clerk, 
of the age of about thirty six years, Hunter Duncan, 
of the said City of New York, Medical Doctor, of 
the age of about thirty-five years, Walford Duncan, 
ol the City of New York, Clerk, of the age of about 
twenty.six years, Susan Duncan, of the said City of 
New York, Spiuster, of the age of about twenty- 
eight years, Lizzie McConnell, of the City of Boston,
in tbe United States of America,-----------of the age

years, Jane Leahy, of the Parish 
e City and County of Saint John

ГЕ EAT? Victoria Colonization rail- 
will shortly commence ЇЇЇ

something 
ily digested, 
ctive to the W. H. STIRLING,; :ry 1Waringi White & Co's Works.PACKVILLE.HE ST.JOHN, N. B.[PnonuB<-e is tor sale in Sackville al Wm. I 

Goodwin's Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 
M. Merritt.]ENNET. Let those whose voices are 

Fair eutub’s praises slg :
The plensadt days, the charbig flight?, 

Fide idspirntiod brig.
I’d like to chadt of fallig leaves, 
Greed, yellow, red, and gold, 
ut I cad'tsig ofady tbig 
With Ibis contended cold.

id tude
Nov. 14.—Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of 

éducatif n, spent Sunday in town.tLc guest of his Lorimer’s Pepsin Sance.y to 
Hudaughter, Mrs. Sidney

A number of Sackville people went to Amherst 
on Wednesday to attend the dance given that even
ing by Mr.and Mrs. C. J. Uillson.

Miss Annie Allison, who has spent the past year 
in Newfoundland end Boston, is now the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. П. Barton Allison, “Brookside,"

Miss Thompson, who has been visiting Miss 
Daisy Wood, has returned to her home in Oxford, 
N. S.

Mrs. Townshend, who h*s spent the past month 
hire with lier son, Mr. Cecil Townshend, has 
returned to Parrsboro.

Miss Da vson ol Pictou is the guest of her sister, 
Mr?. F. McDougall.

The many friends of Mrs. Horatio Richardson, 
were shocked to bear of her sudden death on 
Saturday evening after a few days’ illness. The 
funeral, which took place on Tuesday, was very 
"largely attended. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Richardson in his bereavement.

Mr. Auiasa Dix«n is slowly 
t severe illness.

hed and re
will enable 
î you with 
ous dessert 
be made in 
ost of a few 
>ur table the 

neighbors.

For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.

In addition to the usual in
gredients of a first-class 
this one contains pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion,"hence it is invalu
able to all sufierers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 
paper read before that scien
tific body a( Berlin, in 1873, 
icierred to Lorrimè&’s Sauce 
in term of highest pr ібе and 
recommended it in pôference 
to any other form of Pepsin 
either in wines, (SîtOO’-s or 
other forms.

For sale by all leading G roc rS 
General Agent for Canada,

В

& SSfJMSas this period of their lives is the most critical, 
mothers should not be without a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This medicine is a 
specific lor such complaints and is highly spoken of 
by those who have used it. The proprietors claim 
it will cure any case of cholera or summer complaint. 

If «ollencc gives conslnt, my dear,
When next to call Oi come,

•Twould gi 
That

the U
Lancaster, in the City and County 

esaid-----------of the age of aboul
,saucePcncQeld, on Tuesday. aforesaid----------- of the age of about------------years

Ann Osborne, of the said City of Saint John, Spins, 
ter, of the age of about seventy years, Sarah Hoath-
of the United States of America-------------- of the
age of about-------------- years, Margaret Rox-
borougb, of the City of Boston, aforesaid«-----—
---- ol the age of about-------------- years, Elizabeth
Lynch, of the said City of Boston —-of the
age of about------------years, and George A. How
ard, of Stoneham in the State of Massachusetts, 
of the United States of America, Painter, of the 
of about fifty years, and the following devisees 
legatees named in the said last Will and Testament, 
to wit, Mary Jane Dalzell. of the City of Saint 
John aforesaid, Spinstor, of the age about thirty-fire 
years, and al! othefr whom It may concern to appear 
before me at a Couit of Probate to be held in the 
Equity Court Room in Pugsley Buildings in the 
said City of Saint John on Monday the nineteenth 
day of November next at the hour of two o'clock In 
thç fiftffDWB tç Attend and take each part with re- 
,.,i to t"n. 6.СТЙІ mW l»« Will .*)
Solemn Form as they m*y see nt, w .m fall power Л 
oppose said !r.$t Will and Testament being so proved 
or аз they and every of them mgy
deem right. Ï.. i»M Petitioner bering m.de h sp- 
poer to tbl. Court thet no dm. the erne oc- 
conations and residences of all of sala °* *‘n 
and legatees and devisees as far as the «ame'Wfil V 
his power so to do.

Given under my 
Probate Court th

LINCOLN.

ІNov. 13 —Mbs Ida McLeod, Fredericton, spent a 
lew days hero last week the guest of Miss Annie 
Mitchell.

* ‘ Lincoln's new orange hall was dedicated Friday. 
A large number were present from Fredericton 
and St. John to assist In the dedication. Supper 
was served from 6 to 8 p. m., after which an enter
tainment consisting of speeches and songs was held 
up stairs, while a dance was carried on down stairs. 
The proceeds amounted to nearly one hundred 
dollars.

Mrs. G. D. Perley, who has been the guest of Miss 
Blanche Glasler for the past three weeks, has re
turned to her home in St. John.

) Miss Maud Wheeler, Fredericton,
« . days here last week, the gt

Mr. Sidney Bridges, She

Two little strangers have made their appearsnee 
in this place one at Mrs. Hugh Murdochs, the 
other at Mis. John Adams.

Mrs. John Rowan went to Boisetown to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Daffy.

The free baptist church of this place which( has 
been undergoing repairs for the past three months

thrue delolght t 
deaf and dumb.you were

: RENNET, In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelec has given 
to the world tbe finite of long scientific re«earch in 
tbe whole realm of medical science, combined with 
new and valuable discoveries never before known to 
man. For D*llcate and Debilitated СопчІІШіопн 
Parmolet’s Pills act like a charm. Taken in small 
doses, the eflcct is both a tonic and n stimulant, 
mildly exciting the secretions of the body, giving 
tone ard vigor.

їїe had at all 
r druggists] 
)on’t accept 
liions.

В. Bull.
Rev. Scovil Neales spent Sunday in town holding 

services in St. Luke's and Christ church.
Rev. J. R. Hopkins, of Tobiquc, spent part of 

last week in town.
Miss Brown, of Northampton, snent Sunday in 

Elaine.

recovering 
Wild Тптме. Oh. would that the man who pianos 

Invented were living today 
rd stopped next door to some people 
Whose children were learning to pb;

bis rccen
An

Pb) 1

Mr. W. Thayer, WrigliS P. Q., bad Dyspepsia /oi' 
20 years. Tried many r< medles and doctors, but 
got no rtlief. His appetite was very poor, had a 
dhtrcfsingpalnin his side and stomach, and gradual 
wasting away of flesh, when he heard of, and im
mediately commenced taking, Northrnp and Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery. Tho pains have left 
and be if joices in the enjoyment of excellent hca’.tb, 
In fact ho is quite a new man.

SALISBURY.spent a few 
nest of Miss Julc Wisely, 
(held, Is visiting friends

!» BT. GEORGE, Nov, 1L—Mr. A. SherwOod and Miss Mabel left 
for Boston yesterday, to spend a few days. Mr. 
Scirwood will also Veit New York before he 
returns.

Mr.C.H. Fergmon, St. John, was in the village 
Monday, also Mr. Vincent of St. John.

Mr. П.С. Barnes and Master Edgar visited 
Мопс:on yesterday.

Mr. Bliss Lester, of Petltcodiac,spent last Sunday 
with his parents.

Mrs. A. E. Tritoe, who was quiet ill for several 
days, Is now convalescent.

Mr. Hoben, of Si. John, was In Salisbury jester-
r. Patrick Gray Jr., is visiting his parents Mr. 

and Mrs. P. J. Gray. Thelma.

і is for sale in St. George at the store ol[PBoonise 
T. O.’Brion.l

Nov. 14.—The officers and teachers of St. Mark’s 
Sunday school gave a very fine New England sup
per In Contte hall on Wednesday evening In aid of 
their Sunday school fund.

Miss Bllzi Carlyle from California has been 
spending a few weeks with friends In town.

On Thursday evening Mr. Bert Gillmor enter
tained a party of friends in honor of Mr. Balnnle 
Lawrence, St. John.

■ The funeral of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
MY DAUGHTER'S CUBE. James Dodds took place on Sunday afternoon.

Mr., tieont. L.HIck«, 16 McGill St.,Toronto, Ont , n*T- H- B- 8- Mridcr hu reglgned the. putont. 
write: -It la wlrll picture that I tc.lilj to the of the St.G.or,. b.pttit chord, .nd th. B. church 
wonderful merit, ot K. D..O. My d.cgliter hut tithe Upper Ml..
«altered tererely ti loterr.lt for thep.it two yun The "„tins ot the l«. Ми. Benton were l.ken 
sod wos steadily geUiog.woHe. .She tried three c, to at. Jobton Monday titeiMon. Bar death took 
thaheu doctor. Id too oily, hot obtained pa rallel, -pUe. owH.uuMy tibcr lti. r^oca .n.r deariti 
alto erery remedy fh.t friend, wodld recommend will ha dnply r«t»»d hy pl.ree clrelt of friend, 
with the tame rtinll. and continued to «tow wo... ™ ‘y -any .troo« tie. of
til the time. Bhawaa recommended hr a Mend to M-odthlp. A darout and comblent member ol 
try K. D. C. and aent tor a tempi, package. Before “>• metiiodbt ehnrch. her ehritllan tilth auttilned 
tihln* all of the aample the eymptons of dylpepsla and aided her to patiently enda re the 
wen «one. ned though .b«bu .lose taken only one '">=« attended bar Ulna», and when all tbti 

Aljpscksge.the symptoms have not returned. She has medics! skill t
also gained considerably to weight, and her friends found anevslllng. she waeenabhKifrv resign berwlfsSsæsBBsB m&tèfàxSsS

•whit K. D. C. has done tor my dan^h'.er." Max.

JTE the seal of the said 
1 day of AngnetUM 
N. SKINNER, 
Judge of Probate.

hand an^
C.ftL.S.fiThe poet in these solemn days

Who loves to stroll through woodland ways
And mttse upon the changing scene—
The foliage sere, wlflch erst wes green,
And other"things which pints eye 
With Interest or fn ecstasy—
Will, If he for his hrali h would care,
Pot on thick flannel underwear.

IOLISM, tho MOB 
bl-.s.

1 ans and public men 
Dominion.
1 of Nova Scotia and 
ivtcntial.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
RYAN, Manager.

D. MoLhllam, Beg’r. of Probate.

N. S.M. F. EA6ARwas reopened on Sunday. Rev. Dr. McLeod 
preached in the morning and evening and Rev. Mr. 
Роту In the afternoon. I PRESCRIPTIONSCONNECTICUTNine Years—Mr. Samuel B'tyao, ThedfoitiV 

: “For nine years I sum*red with ulcerated 
sores on my leg; I expended over SlDO'to physician*.

‘ tried every preparation I hëaiti of or aaw reco*1 
ded for rach disease, but coeld getpo relief. I 

at last was recommended to give D». TdbAfi* Kd.шштт
It has done for me.”

For
write»

FEE INSURANCE CO.andDeceiving the Ladles.
Thr unceasing struggle for supremacy------- —

state of perfection and baa attained popularity every, 
where; as soon as the ladles insist upon having 
these goods and no others it ia reported U at some 
merchants have even taken the 'Varnished Board,' 
Priestley's Trade Mark, out of the Genuine Priest
ley’s Black Drea^Goods or Cravesettei and wrapped 
Interior «OOd. OP^ÿoMHPtiP»- Of *CdKW 
the customer. F«iwsg#tj}-toir*ver, an extra pre
caution .was adopted by the manufacturers in stamp
ing the name 'Priestley V and the length on every 
five yards so that ladles who want tfiese goods can 
be sure they are flitting them.

CAREFULLY
v: - ї£Чі1>-г" Ч&-,

- -. —fc-’. - " '- -
lb. E. McLeod hiring retimed the 

agency oi thin company and the under
signed having been appointed agent,, «re 
now prepend to accept riikn, and hope to 
receive • shore of the bnalnem ol thia oily.

© cOb1Sg •МШШII
Hungry Hoiks—Keep it dark, mom; but I’m a 

reporter from de Chicago Inter Ocean, wntln’ up a . 
artlkel on how Ik feels ter bo a tramp, and dem es 
treats me proper I'll write up magnlfercent.

extreme aui-

Jand loving care could do had been

T. A. CROCKETT'S
Окооптовж.

"PreyrsM” U m oof# in Boston mt the 
Ktoff’o Chapel VROOM ft ARNOLD.stand,.comer of Softool
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THE BO VLB ЯЛ WAB ALIVE.

An Apache Stratagem that Nearly Cast a 
Courier Hie Life In Arleona.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. l*dtee, who had. aeon .the long distance 
record, seemed pleased that he did not 
ask them to dance when presented. Later 
in the evening he learned that it was the 
Peruvian custom for the gentleman to sug
gest that they should cease waltzing and 
promenade or retire from the floor. It 
would have been immodest for his partner 
to suggest stopping. The young officer 
says the memory of that Peruvian night 
haunts him still.

Strongest and Best.”—x»r; Andrew ІІ'Шоп, F. R. S. Я, Editor of "Health.' Щ
I Coarnroen rsos Fim Paea.J FrysNORTH HYDNET. “Talking of Indians and their strata

gems,” said D. A. Marston, lately of the 
United States cavalry, “they are past 
masters in the arts of skulking and de
ceiving. An Apache will lie behind a 
soapweed on the open prairie, and you 
may ride past two or three hundred yards 
away and never have an idea that 
there is a redskin within fifty miles of 
yju, unless be decides to risk a shot 
at you. As you pass the soapweed 
he works his body around so as to keep it 
always in line with the plant and you. 
Even on the open prairie, with no more 
shelter than that afforded by some little 
inequality of surface, he will sift dust over 
his body, flatten himself out, lace down
ward, against the ground, and, lying as 
motionless as a stone, will escape the ob
servation of any except sharp and 
tised eyes. Sometimes, in a grove of 
cactus or Spanish bayonet, his buckskin 
garments blending with the hues of the 
plants, his face and neck concealed by the 
head of a Spanish bayonet, he will stand 
like a post, indistinguishable to tue inex
perienced eye, even at close quarters, from 
the grotesque plants about him.

“A queer experience of this kind oc
curred to me in my service in Arizona dur
ing Gen. Crook’s last campaign against 
the Apaches. Tom Merriam of my troop 
and myseli were detailed to carry de- 
ьpitches from Camp Bowie to Camp Grant, 
up on the Rio Benito, It was a dangerous 
service at that time, and we had to keep a 
sharp lookout and be ready to fight 
at a moment’s notice, for there 
knowing at what point on the route the 
Apaches might not be lying in wait to 
jump us as we came along.

“VVe were on our return to Camp 
Bowie and had just crossed the wooded 
canon where the cold spring is and were 
coming out upon the open prairie that 
stretched down to the San Pedro River, 
when through the branches of a low tree 
I saw what I took to be an Indian on the 
plain, about a half mile ahead. But on 
spurring my horse forward so as to get a 
better look, nothing was to be seen save

Al ;
for міс id North Sydney 
lan<l A Co l

at the store[Progress is 
el Misera. Cop*

Non. 14.—Oj Friday evening the Literary Society 
was formally orgmlzed sod lire « Hirer* for the sea. 
son elected. The first regular meeting at the 
Academy tomorrow evening promises to be inter
esting. Papers will be read by Mr. Creelinan, Mr. 
Howard Hurt and others.

Miss Shorn 11, who ha* Імен visiting the Misses 
Pboran, returned to 8t. John's by the "Bonavista". 

Mr. M. Brittain was in town Monday and Tacs-

CONCENTRATED
/X; >>f'/ , r

V /. V ' V' ,

90 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

V ’CHIN EBB PUNISHMENT.

The Terrible Cruelty With Which Prisoners 
Are Often Treated.

The evildoer in China has a hard time of 
it il be is caught, for the punishments in
flicted are very cruel and would not he tol
erated in more civilized countries. Perhaps 
it is because there is so little moral force 
to keep the people in right ways that 
physical force is so excessively employed. 
However that may be, the few Chinese

CRH
МОГО.

49*Purchasers should nak specially for Pry'e Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it from other varieties 
manufactured by the Firm.day.

Mrs. Brittain and Мім Mary Brittain left this 
week tor a visit to tbtir former home in St John. 
Miss Biittain will extend her trip to New York.

Miss Josie Smith, who has been the guest oi Dr. 
and Mrs. M«cPber*on, returned last week to her

Two Hi
A WILD STAMPEDE. ••deers. They have been shot at to see 

the effect and have learned to regard the 
appearance of a man, whether Indian or 
white, as a menace from which they flee, 
clambering over rocks and through under
brush in the chase to a point of conceal
ment.

The place where the thieves and their 
horses and the herd fell is 
by a pyramid of bones whi 
height of 30 feet. The ghastly reminder 
ana relics of the human and animal victims

OLD sum VASE. tioo 1 
by B.

Mon

has a b

The Mormone and Buflaloee are Now a Pyra
mid of Bones.

In the wildest portion of the west. 75 
miles northwest of Meeker, where, in 1879, 
the Utes massacred the Meeker family and 
every one at the agency, is the most won
derful cattle ranch in the world. Within 
a space of five miles in length and three 
miles in width roams a herd upon whose 
sides the branding iron has never been 
placed and around whose horns the lariat 
has never tightened. But a score or even 
fewer of them have ever seen a man or

home in Channel, NHL
Mr*. O’i.iery, oi Victoria, B. (.., Is visiting ht* 

mother, Mrs. McKenna.
Мім Lily Eonnel has r<furred from New York.
Mrs. Vooght and Mr. W. M. Vooght were In Hali

fax tor a few days last week.
Tie Kiv. R. D. Bhuibiiik has gone to Yarmouth 

for a short visit.
Mrs. Lillies and Miss Jost, of Sydney, wire in 

town on Thursday.
Miss Maude Ingraham returned to Sydney Tnea-

Do yon want it Plated ?
Do you want it Whitened and Ch 

If yon do, take it tonewspapers frequently contain details of 
tortures imposed upon offenders that «are 
equal to any inflicted by Indian or African HILLMM, the PLATE!\

plainly marked 
ch rises to theThe most common instrument of torture 

in a Chinese jail is the bamboo. No atten
tion is paid to the law which provides how 
many strokes of the bamboo rod may 
flicted for certain offences. Often th 
ecutioner of the sentence inflicts ten or 
twenty times as many blows upon the 
naked victim as the law designates. The 
Shanghai newspapers a while ago reported 
that between 2,000 and 3,000 strokes ot 
the bamboo had been laid upon the backs 
of two old persons who had been found 
gpiltjr of levying blackmail, and that in 
addition to this awful punishment, their 
ankles had been broken with an iron ham
mer.

who has removed from ^Union to Germain Street, 
pairing Silverware^f'aîl'irinde. ReplBtlng Be" other pof the terrible leap shine forth white and 

glistening when the sun is high and reaches 
that spot with its full glare. The progeny 
of the surviving animals from the fall are 
fat and sleek, though, and have their sunny 
beds, deer like, where they lie for warmth 
in the winter, and to them the monument 
of skeletons is no source of disquietude. 
Theee is no fierce mountain lion 
dangerous bear, nor, in fact, any 
і mate thing within this cow garde 
As vet, too, no man has been able to reach 
or disturb them.

Every article should shine at this seasen of the year.

• ••day. It Ш1Miss Annie Ingraham is visiting in New Glasgow 
and Tatatnagouche.

Miss F. BurcbtTl.of Sj dney.was the guest < f Mrs. 
A. C. Ross, Tuesday.

Mrs. Andrew King, oi Halifax, spent Tuesday 
and WtdntsdaT with l<r sister, Mrs. W. J. Christie

Miss Ka e TiiinaiLe n turned to Baddeck on 
Wednesday,

Misse* Pirvcsaid Vat Kaj nturned last wetk 
from a abort visit to Port Morten.

[

WM. HILLMAN first gif 
to be в

-87- 

9 G rmain St.horse or other animal of their kind, and 
in fact, their kin except at a distance of 
nearly 600 feet above them. Ute Indians 
call them “p’check-up,” or red buffalo. 
And yet if an Indian who had seen them 
should be asked about it he would laugh 
and shake his head, and all the information 
obtainable would be,“P’check-up ; ’em red ; 
no ketch ’em.” There are more than 1,000 
of this herd, and yet no man owns them, 
nor is there a man, white or black or cop
per-colored, who has ever been able to 
possess a single hoof of these fat and tempt
ing beeves.

The cattle are in a prison. Out of it 
there is one method of escape, but to tra
vel that road means death to the adventur
ous one. There is no way to get in except 
it be by use of a rope 1,000 feet in length. 
As the Indians say : “Heap see ’em ; no 
ketch ’em ; no come away.” On the two 
long sides of the oblong space in which 
these cattle roam rise precipitous and 
concave rocks for 500 or 600 feet—yawn
ing, black and insurmountable. At either 
end seethes and rushes the Yampa or Bear 
river. For miles above and miles below it

Highest Prices paid for Old Silver.

WtewiDR. CHASE'Sor more 
other an- 

en of Eden.

m
' will ahe

on

ф I takest 
takes l

Mit* Barrington nient a lew da) * la«t wc< k with 
Mr«. James Voi ght.

Mit* Snrie Peppitt letuin. <1 on luitday from a 
visit to S:. Рктгс.

You will mrely tl.ii.k I l ave received carte 
b'anrhe this week in the wav ol personal*, so let me 
vary the monotony with an account of some gaieties.

Mrs. Rigby gave a moat phasanl euchre party ou 
Т1.игмІн) і vi rit g in the following guests : Mr. and 
Mr*. Blov, ers Archibald, Dr. and Mrs. Johnstone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bambrirk, Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, the 
Misses Barrington, the Misse» В own, Mrs. Lowrey 
Purvis, Mrs. W. 1‘ums, Mi»s Turves, Miss Mac- 
key, Meesr*. C. II. Rigby, Gossip, Kimber. Boak, 
Frank Robertson. A. Purves, Murray Purves, 
Clarke and Brown. The principal euchre prizes 
wire son h> Misa Matkay and Mr. Bambrick.

Miss Vooght also entertained a lew friends on 
Thursday evening, the number including Miss 
Thompson, Miss Trimaine, Miss MacKenzie, Miss 
Annie Ingraham, Miss Maud Ingraham, Miss Part- 
ridge and the Mcssrt. Boreham, Cne.mnn, W. 
Thompson. A. McDona'd, C. Ross, II. Ross and Dr. 
Mackay.

Mrs. G. K. Ми. Keen gave a very enjoyable 
dance culuitda) ivihihg. The guests present 
were Miss MecKccn, Miss Thompson, Miss Annie 
Ingraham, Miss Grace Irgiabam, Miss Maud 
Ingraham, Miss A. Pboran, Mbs Maud Phoran, 
Miss SioiielJ, Mire Pigmy, Miss Lewis, and 
Messrs Creelman, Thompson, Gossip, L. X. 
McDonald, Boreham, Dr. MaeKay, and Dr. 
Smith.

An educated Chinese who is practising 
law in this country made a remarkable ex
cuse for the brutality of hie countrymen. 
He spoke of the “absence of nerves” in 
the Chinese, said hie people were appar
ently not so susceptible to pain as most 
other human beings, and on this account he 
argued, Chinese punishments are not spec
ially cruel. This testimony has been dir
ectly contradicted by some of the mission
aries in China.

The tact is that in some parts of the 
country punishments are inflicted which 
are not authorized by law, and the Gov
ernment has tried in vain to put an end 
to these cruel and illegal practices. The 
Pekin Gazette reported some years ago, 
that in some of the country districts of Vu- 
nam the people were in the habit of burn
ing to death any man who was caught 
stealing from the fields grain or other 
agricultural products. They were liable 
to punishment themselves for such atrocit
ies, but they took pains to 
there was no danger of a comp 
being lodged against them. They threat
ened the relatives of the culprit with death 

they made complaint, and ostensibly 
made them parties to the crime by compell- 
them to take fagots and light the fire them
selves. This terrible custom began to be 
practiced at the time of the Yunnan rebell
ion, when the 
starvation, an
ment have since availed to extirpate it. 

Books on China abound with instances 
8 of unusual and almost unheard-of cruelty 

to prisoners. Father Hue, in his “Travels,” 
says that on one occasion he saw 
ber of prisoners whose hands were nailed 
to the carts in which they were being taken 
to jail. He learned that the constables 
had forgotten to bring their shackles with 
them, and so employed this method of 
preventing their prisoners from escaping.

TRAMPLED BT ELEPHANTS.
1A Trafic Episode ol a Centennial Fete In 

the City of Munich.
On the occasion of the famous 

ial fete at Munich in 1888 Carl Hagen- 
beck had with him a large number ot his 
“pets,” and on the day of the grand 
cession was marching in with 
pbante, walking two and two. 
well until the elephants came to a point 
where some one had been allowed to set 

“up an enormous sheet-iron dragon, hid
eously painted, which at that moment 
emitted a wild, brazen shriek, and ,began 
to belch forth flames and smoke.

The four leading elephants took fright 
and ran away headlong through the pro
cession and along the crowded street. In 
vain Mr. Ilegenbeck called to them. The 
yells of the dragon drowned bis voice. 
The elephants, too, were trumpeting almost 
as loudly as the steam dragon itself ; and 
the outcry of all combined was immediately 
swallowed up by the still greater uproar ot 
the mulitude, as the panic spread right and 
left.
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the bare prairie.
“As we rodealoag I spoke of the matter 

to Tom, who laughed at what he called my 
scare, which be said caused me to see im
aginary Indians. VVe came opposite a low 
gray boulder upon the praire 200 hundred 
paces or so from the trail.

•“I don’t remember ever to have seen 
that rock before,’ said Tom, who bad been 
over the route several times. ‘How in the 
devil did it get there ? I’ll ride over and take j[ 
a look at it ! And he reined his horse and 
rode toward the object. I followed him, a 
few yards behind.

His horse had scarcely taken a dozen 
steps when the seeming gray rock moved 
slightly upward and there came from its 
lower edge a flash and rep 
scream ol a big calibre ball 
Tom’s coat with its wind and 
horse to plunge so suddenly that Tom 
of the best riders of the troop, not being 
on the lookout for such a happening, was 
thrown. At the same instant an Apache 
leaped from beneath the gray blanket 
that bad served him to masquerade as a 
boulder, and ran like a deer for the cadbn, 
leaping to the left and right as be went to 
avoid the shots that Tom and I sent after 
him from our repeating carbines.

“We knocked up the dust about bis 
feet and made him do some tall dodging to 
tbs whistling of our bullets, but that was 
all, tor we didn’t hit him. To have chased 
him would have been folly first, because 
we were bearing despatches in haste and 
needed the last ounce ot reserve force in 
cur horses, and, secondly, because with 
the start he had we should not have over
hauled him in bis run tor the canon, into 
which we could not have followed him.
So we took the trail aga 
way with another wrinkl 
perience of Iadian trickery and cussed-
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plunges and stumbles on in its headlong 
haste to reach the arms of its parent, the 
scarcely less tumultuous but deeper Green 
river. Like the wonderful flat top 
tain of Colorado, this home of the i 
oned herd has no likeness in the wo 
recalls in its inaccessibility the marvelous 
stories of the valley of verdure, into which 
May ne Reid’s adventurers only found their 
way by the assistance of the balloon.

The story of the way in which these 
cattle came there is as strange as their ex
istance is curious. Over 20 
when the 
suing the
cent victims of the Mountain Meadow 
massacre, the Danites, or Avenging An
gels of the Mormons, fled for their lives 
into what was then literally the wilderness. 
A few of those who had been the blindest 
followers of Lee, the Mormon fiend incar
nate, whose bands were red with the blood 
of women and children, found in their 
wanderings a pretty valley or stream, 
which flows from the Wasatch range into 
the green river. They stuck their stakes, 
built their campfires and during the night 
their sagacious leader had a vision which 
told him there to slay. They could hardly 
have chosen in all Utah a more fertile or 
more isolated s 
and about them

“If ever I ran in my life,” say 
Habenbeck, I ran then after thos 
pbante ; for the four in the rear had alec 
taken alarm and made a dash after their 
comrades. I was more agile then than at 
present, and ran like a hound through and, 
I must add, over numbers of the good peo-
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i1:“I actually caught up with the 
elephants as th ty .ploughed 
throng. The two foremost were 
together, and running in between them as 
they forged ahead, I caught hold of the 
chain and shouted to each by name, order
ing them to stop. It was useless. They 
were too panic-stricken to heed me. In 
vain I entreated and commanded them. 
On they ran, trumpeting shrilly.

“At every instant I was in the utmost 
danger of being trodden on 
to death between them, as they swayed 
together. Still I kept hold of the chain, 
talking to them, trying to calm them, 
knew that it was a verv serious matter, 
and that many persons had been injured 
already.

“For a mile or more we rushed on. My 
breath was nearly exhausted. At length, 
at a turn of the* street I contrived to halt 

pot. They called it Ashley, them in front of the walls of a house 
... 1 ,have since gathered more against which I was nearly crushed to death,

of their sect until where the reiuges posted Here I should have gained the ascendency 
their pickets on the lonely nights ot the 1 over my chargee but for the senseless 
first summer has grown a thriving village, shouts of the crowd and the shrieks of 
It is 140 miles from the Union Pacific rail- women from the windows over our heads, 
road south and 145 miles north ot the Rio The outcry started them off again, faster 
Grande Western. Until within a few than before.
years past it has been isolated entirely, “At last, utterly exhausted, I lost my 
but now it is but 30 miles from the Ute hold on the two leaders and fell out he
re servation, and turnishing supplies for the hind them, but fortunately escaped being 
agency forme quite a business for the com- trodden on. I was quite spent and 
шunity. dead than alive.

It is a tenet of the Danites that .robbing “A few hundred yards further on the 
or theft from a Gentile is no crime. So it two leading elephants, now worse terrified
was thought to be only a cunning trick than ever, rushed bodily into a public
when .John \\ vekliile, one ol the Mormon house beside the street, the double doors 
settlers of the new town, and his three sons, of which stood wide open and very lofty, 
made a night sortie on Henry’s lord in The house was full of people, mbst of 
\\ joining and carried away 800 head of whom had no opportunity to escape, 
cattle ranging there. This was in 1*74. “The two elephants ran in among them, 
Inc owners ot the cattle discovered their | crushing several un'ortunates beneath their 
li-ùo a lew days oficr they wue gone and feet, and, to complete the tragedy, two 
s'arted in pursuit. others ot the eight crowded blindly in after

і he thu-v я and the stolen herd had i them. Than the floor gave way, precipi- 
rcached a mess of inviting grass at sun- fating elephants and people into the cellar,
down one dav and halted to camp tor the Ach ! that was a dreadful sight!
night. A terrible storm arose. 1 he light- “Many were hurt 
піп'. I hi.‘■bed incessantly, and the thunder killed outright. I had lost two ot my 
p'-ah-d and cracked with unintermitting fury ibphants. As was natural, a great hue 

1 be four men desperately held the terror and cry was raisrd against me, and a long- 
fctrnken cattle by riding around them con- 1 winded police investigation followed. Alter 
ittiiiti * and dunting some wiir.l tune. Hut a great deal of testimony had been taken, 
t:;- w:id fearlessness ot the furious storm the blame was finally placed where it be- 
vxnt'd the brutes beyond measure. They longed—on the fiery dragon, and I 

'<■'! and ground, every moment growing acquitted. 
l->* subject to control. AH at once, as il “They have erected a new.public house 
by ore mad impulse, they stampeded. on the site ot the old one and given it the 

.jf h.v \\ yddiffe and his sons me', their r name of the “Folir Wild Elephants.”
. . і , . , , . - : --------- j ,yf(‘ амііІ the lightning’s glare and the

II. ,1,1 ,dneytb;. uol!: did. as MUM a .breach; ■ thunder roar. They endeavored to head
w-4-1 oi •. пук і; • iiiit et U. r.n timt her umber | Whenever Given a Fair Trial 0irthe stampeding herd, instead they 

, ... 1 !ir; -‘‘r :-v ,u: f:,v> .•'i'k'V0- ? ■ lv:V 11 і Hood’s Proves Its Merit. ' and their horses were swept or. and driven 
- Vs ; ll!" ' ' ‘ " , i!lsfvL,-v I The following letter is from Mr. ,T. Alclclo ! Vі their terror to escape tbs charge of the

"• j !'• •' v- ■[i" •|,;r,‘ v d. J tic I Huviin [ chauss.-.гит’іИ-И and surveyor, No. l.Nt fcha\v maddened animals ov.r the brink ot the 
.1.:. . : welly. Itsta my minutes. J but H ; Canada:

; lull;, tun ; m a light-filling tiulorin «('. I. flood fir Co., I.cwoll, Mes*..:
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chainedt ^ I Progress I* for* ale in RicLibucto by Theodore PJ

Nov. 1-1,—Mis» Maibeson, ol Si. John, is v.siting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Short.

Mr*. ('. j. Sai rc is in Sat kviHc spending a few 
weeks with her lriende.

Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P., and Mr. Wm. Wbeten 
spent last Thursday in Moncton and returned home 
о i Friday.

Mbs McFarlane, ol St. John, has taken a position 
in Mr. W. W. Short’s store.

Miss Ida Richardson left this morning for Boston, 
where she will rc main for some time. Miss Richard 
sin was one of the leading singers in the choir of 
the mcthodUt church and her absence will he much 
foil in that quarter.
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Hot, Cold and Wet Cities.

The hottest city in the world is Calcutta, 
India, the mean temperature for the year 
being 82.4. Tobolsk, Siberia, is the 
coldest city, the mean temperature for the 
year being 32.0. Cherrapongee, a city in 
southwestern Assam, is the wettest city in 
the world.

or crushedІ HUMPHREYS’
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with STU&phreyS’ 
Witch Hazel Oil as a curative and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has ЬбЄП
used 40 years and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

ItC

for I

Messrs. J. M. Roberston ard Geo. A. Noble, of 
S'. John, were in town on Sunday.

Mr. Fnd McDougall arrived last week 
Visit lo his laihdr, Mr. James McDougall.

Rev. J. S. Allen, the esteemed pastor of the 
m thodist church, was ealltd to Sackville last 
wi і k hy Ihe draih of a relative, 
baiurdny and pieatlieil to a It 

evrnii.g.

gin
have hi

The- The Abtonlshed Voter.
“You are charged with having voted 

live times in one day,” said the Judge, 
sternly.

“I am charged, am I?” repeated the 
prisoner, “That’s mighty odd. I expected 
to be paid for it.”
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e added to our exon Sun
Mr. Pircy Wry, of Biictoiiehe, amunpuniid bv 

f is mi ll;, r, spent last Thursday in town, il.e giuVt 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Thompson. Avuoiu.
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HE I VA LI ZED IN PEU f ’..V.l UGERI ILLE. ures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald 
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts 
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects. 

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receiptof price.
lll'XPIIREVS' ИKO. CO., Ill * HU ИІІІІжм St., Kew York.

“That’s what 1 call hush money,” remarked 
the daddy when he planked down the cash 
for a bottle ot paregoric to take home lor 
use among the infantile portion of his 
family.

INet KnowlUK Wliat Kttqiicttc Dcinnmltil, 
He llatl 11 Hai ti Time.

This one is told by a navy olli:er on h tn- 
Or.c of our handsome ships, with her 

handsome ollicers, was cruising m Peruvian 
water».ami while in port the grand ball in 
honor ot the wife ol the president ol the 

Vl I r,'I,u*''*v was giwn. The young officer was 
1 there in full utiifo'tn, which is warm enough 
at any time, but which in a ball-room, alter j 

b'-r of whirls in a giddy wal'z, such 
Spanish descendants in Peru put up, 

thing but ad ice cro'.er. Our \ otmg \ 
o invited h ch arming Peruvian to waltz, j 

COT: • ii'.i d, and aw.',у they went.
M . r several Uirns about the

lx bj tl.c children of 
I.'u ted L) Mr».b.'P :l.o 1.
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of manIt was enough i( the latter would cut in 
twain at a single blow a down pillow, 
thrown in the air ; but the .Japanese blade, 
suspended horizontally b.neath a tree, must 
sever any leaf that, tailing, should accident
ly alight upon the edge of the weapon.

Л Tocii iiiiment of Washerwomen.

k-tl іII rr 13 I sheJ 1 I is a I

. >
Sit l.:1

і w Point

to v іtic \ nr.g Udj w uM i»ug- 
' -t tliat they should promenade, as most 
j of tie other eotij»:ea dt 1 from time ‘.u lime.

Ib.t t..i: sl;e. On tie;. ;vuit, "piuniug and |
"f j prauci:.-. The bi ::\ \ ui.i.'orn had bet 

, x , і went box. The vovng man was burn- I
• і , \ , j "uef uj*. “Will she never stopi*” asked !

' •. і- in the J the v tmg c i 1 >-r urn’ r his breath.. J Arly 1 ------

:м Marvelous Medicine !

and some were Augusth ї/.г.

'Штящ Some Welsh Wesleyans recently hit 
upon a novel device for adding to their 
bazaar fund, which was what may, not in
aptly. may be termed a tournament of wash
erwomen. The contestants consisted of two 
lasses, m which each lady competitor had-, 
like, the historic “J.hJc and .fill,” to tetf%fc 
a pail of wv.'er from a tub; cc.-ry it to a 
chair, and then, in sigît r l all* tl.e spect
ators, wash the*ein two soiled tea-cloths’ 
hurry b ck tb a clothes’-ime, “peg - up” the 
newh-c'tanstd clothe, and 
hurry back-to the tub, and then place 
everythin.' in apple-pie ortb r The prizes 
were aw.nded lor the fastest thac, other 
things b* mg equal, over that distance.
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From а (.‘Пінене Letter.
once moreThe Chinese are regarded by 

vellers among them as the politest people 
on earth. For instance, in addressing a 
perfect stranger, a Chinaman commences 
his letter, “My eldest brother.” The let
ter contains such a phrase as “May all the 
blessings of life,bë showered upon you. 
such in the wish of your imbecile junior.” 
In speaking, of his own family the writer 
says, “We ants.” The address on the top 
ot the Jefter reads, “From my humble cab
in to the glorious Palace of Pearls of my 
elder brother.” and the preamble is, “To 
my excellent and benevolent brother who 
ascends the staircase of honor.’

some tra
il' і obaervs

“flat” іawful precipice which frowns Up from the 
waters of the Bear. After them plunged 
the Whole fright crazed herd, and down to 
the bottom of the і -prlii! fall went horses, 
riders and horned creatures. Out of this 
strange plunge of life to what 
ingly certain death to all a few ot the herd 
were not killed. Those which had gone 
ahead formed a Cushion ot death. Maim
ed, stunned, but still invested with a spark 
of life, when the dread storm was over the 
living cattle crawled .out from the mass be
neath them and formed a nucleus for the 
herd which now roams at will within its 
rocky confines. On the bank of the river 
stretching back a few hundred yards are suc
culent grasses, and upon this the cattle 
have propagated and thrived. In looking 
over the edge of the precipice one can see 
that they are small and as wild and agile

;ТІК- Czar's Honor Of War.

The Czar conceived a horror of 
during the Russo-Turkidh campaign. On 
the field of battle, surrounded by dead and 
wounded, when he had all the unutterable 
suffering and agony ot thousands under 
his own eyes, he formed an immutable re
solve that during bin own. reign there 
should be no war if he could avoid it. 
His strong will has served him well in this 
noLle'purpose.

The “Old Subscriber"

Proprietor (to Çditor) : “Well, the first, 
number of our new paper looks well, but 
here is one thing I don’t like.”

“What P”

— IUurTOPAZ - - KCVU’HR SEI3. : .t'/’ii to wo'.bie, but he kept, his 
,'i that girl never seemed to weary, 

j When tl: • twenty minutes had expired the 
; music ceased. Other couples Lad waltzed 
j and stopped and waltzed again. Some of 

1rs brother officers Lad waltzed with half a 
dt>z n beautiful-senoritas, and they ■ were 
wondering why he was so devoted to the 
particular one he was still hugging and 
whirling when the music stopped, lie ltd 
her to a seat, and tor himself sought the 
open air and unbuttoned his coat.

He was in a pitiable plight. He did not 
enter the ballroom again for two hours, 
and when he did was still too weak to dance 

s. The 
avoided

have been taking Пcod’s 
Ràrs.iparfiîa for eliout віх mouths ami am glad 
losvythfttit has done lnc a great ileal of good. 
Last May my weight was IÛ2 pounds, but since

“ (.uatlcnrcj:

bold 01 
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A In ailti'Hl *< Irefrn ol tin*! fir.t if- in*- i.nd 
many ot lu t kiiuli=, wdh or wiiiifiii *t uirq:», 
now rt н'І) for ir.»| (4 ti,oii, aud a ii.lei.did as-
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-
.Sarsaparillamrtiiic
-“DIAMONDS,” CURES .The Swords of Jui>an.

Modern cutlers despair of reproducing 
the ancient sword-blades of feudal Japan, 
as modern artificers in iron despair ot im
itating the artistic sword-guards of that 
country. According to tradition, the test 
of the ancient Japanese sword was even 
more rigid than that ot Saladin’s •blidA.

V
that GEM ol nil GEMS; the name 
forever, whirl: in nlirs)» HtrepUbU 
P“r*oi . Good vainc and Cue good
gi-irautwd by

> now, today and 
hie Iron) the risriit 

:» every time; I for in'nOil Deck.
I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla It has in-

with it." J. АІ.ГІОК (9ГГЧГ8ЯК.
a Agai

аГ.’ТЯЕІААІИЕ SARD 6«“d or cujoy the feetivitie 
had waltzed with

young lady 
him. Other

Hood’s PIKs cure liver Ills, constipation, 
biliousness^ jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
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‘•Why, this communication signed ‘An 
Old Subscriber.’ ”

heKING, ST., Under Victoria Hotel.
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етег remember, the mercury «tending et 
97 in the ihede, end both lembe end iheep 
bed well grown, beery fleeces, «о the rot- 
ferings ot those unfortunate creatures can
be better imagined than described on a Should Dr. Hawkins’ Commission as Coroner 
day when human beings clad in the lightest be Revoked ?—How a Rising Young Lawyer
Of germent, could .cercely support ex- Correct An Eloqn.nt Po.Ulcl.n'. E=,ll.h

6 , . : . _ —Both were Wrong, However.
j£"“ Id find6 Haufax, Nov. 15-Dr. Hawkins i,

When not -other enimel could po,.ibly «rtaiuly eu -ntortunate men. He he. been 
find room to .tend ou on. leg, the door. - —• W» *°”ble' “db,f., one*: t°°' 
were benged,-d the cer. .bunted on to. y Other =,been of Halifax, dunng
riding to Iweit other freight, end .terting ‘be past five years. From the very com- 

® mencement of his career he has not only
VTuopose it we,, urori occurrence, ken in hot water Mmaeli but he h» been 

only that I happened to.ee it thet day; the mean, of dragging other, mto ипріеи- 
but the right made .uch- impre.rion on - "tuatmn. He began by creating an 
me that I determined to euggest et the uglyfeelmgwhenhe,ought en eppomt- 
earlieat opportunity the edviaibility of ment “-<= V.cton. ho.p.t.l, Occur- 
having — agent of the S. P. C. A. appoint- ™nce alter occurrence he. come m quick 
ed if po.eible at Point du Chene to keep a ■ whlch Dr'. Hawkm, ha.
watchful eye on the l.land boat, which fo“d m P6™1'"1? ™de,,r-
cro., the rirait with cattle, -d also to -blc prcd,cement, 
wetch the-imaU being loaded on the І. ‘'°иЬ1в“ bee° hia office c0r10ner- 
C. R. trrine. I hope the Moncton S. P. P=ooR=sa know, how -x.ou. he always
C. A. will take this matter into conrider- * ■* “ ■* * ”™ld J*
etion, -d do what they c- toward. c™l |u.t now to toll the old .tory Re- 

... .. collections of what Judge Townshend de-
re”hZc“e. the clergymen .ay, -cribed ro e mo,t disgusting exhibition of 

the society in Moncton he, begun it. ex- Coroner Hawfan.-de.ire to get an inquest 
i.tence under very favorable circum,tance, ; >>°en revived by the tnal recently
the choice of. prerident ha. been a wi,e concluded, m which Hawfan, roed Under- 
one, -d those int.re.ted have gone about ‘Лег S„„, for *1,000 damage. for alleg- 
the formation of their branch in a thorough- ed Шіе -mpn.onment. and malic,ou. pro- 
. , . ... secution. The case arose out of thely business like manner. One of the most
noticeable feature, in the report of lari coroner-, race for poor FuUerton-. body 
Friday-, meeting i, the fact that the name. »ftcr fa, death on the tram from Amherat 
of two well known butcher., holding .tall. * Halifax Snow had refused to allow
. . „ , . ______ Hawkins to remove the body from hisin the country market, appear on the ex- .... 4 A J . „
ecutive committee, -d the member, in e„abl,,hment to hold the inquest. He 
question, Me..ra. George C. Mathew, and P™"»"? beat the coroner and hm con- 
William K. Gro.., deserve to be warmly “»«. ofl. That night Hawfan. returned
congratulated for proving to the public that ■“ Sn0"*  ̂

though, man-, business may be the removed Fullerton’s body. Sno.jrro.ted 
slaughter otfa.im.1. it doe, not prevent the coroner for thelt, and afterward, drop- 
him from being quite as humane, and as ped the croe. Then Ibwfan. rood the un-

. . , ,____.____ _ dertaker as stated, Judge Townshend andanxious to spare dumb creatures from . . * 6 » , ,
needle., cruelty, a, if hi. occupation was « J««T ^ed the case and it took 
one of the gentlest in the world. tbe W but » 4UTter of - hour, alter

I need scarcely ,.y how cordially I the evidence ym. rilm, to bnng in a ver- 
sympathize with the movement nor how diet for the unuerteker. The addre,, to 
grateful I feel to Mr. Wetmore, the .ociety’s the jury by Lawyer Drysdale on behril ef 
general secretary in the maritime province.. Snow ...one of the mort .ever* and ent
ier hi. notion in forming the Mention ting attack, ever heard mtiie oourt. Judge

Townshend’s charge to the jury, in de
scribing Hawkins’ actions, was only less 
remarkable for its denunciation of the 
coroner’s conduct.

There is something to be said in favor 
of letting by-gonee be by-gones, bat in 
this case Coroner Hawkins’ record cer
tainly disqualifies him tor the further dis
charge ot “crowner’s” duties. He should 
not longer be allowed to retain the office. 
The provincial government, and Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, could not do a more popular 
thing, even with liberals, than to revoke 
Coroner Hawkins’ commission as coroner. 
With Judge Townshend’s charge to the jury 
before them, the government cannot now 
say they have no official knowledge of 
Coroner Hawkins’ conduct as coroner. 
“ Have the courage of your convictions!”

HALIFAX JOT AND WOE.CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. Qross fioods department. m
t

AN UNFORTUNATE CORONER; AND 
THE TUPPER DINNER.MONCTON PROPER NORM AN В. P. 

C. A. BRANCH.

Two Butchers of the Town are Among Its
■

REPEAT ORDERS OF1

ЖESTAMENE SERBES, CHEVI0MSER6ES,UE. ЦІm : il
tkm in Which Sheep and Lembe Come
by Bell to St. John.
Moncton, Nov. 16.—At last Moncton 

has a brandi of the S. P. C. A., not only 
an agent, who might be terrorized into 
neglecting bis duty, but a full fledged 
branch with president,twelve vice presidents 
executive committee of eleven A embers, 
treasurer, assistant secretary, and all the 
other requirements which go to make up a 
properly equipped association of any kind.

It may strike the casual observer, at the 
first glance, that a good many officers seem 
to be required for the management of this 
infant society, and that twelve vice-presid
ents will be likely to get in each other’s 
•pay on busy days, bat mature reflection?

' will show an excellent reason for the pre
caution of numbers. The man who under
takes to protect animals in our city almost 
takes his life in his hands, and therefore 
needs plenty of support and protection, so 
much, in fact, that it the twelve vice-presi
dents and the eleven members of the exe
cutive could only arrange to make their 
rounds of inspection securely fas
tened together by ropes as the
guides and tourists do in Alpine climbing, 

it would even be a better plan. But per
haps when the untutored native—espec
ially the small boy—gets accustomed to 
the new order of things, and finds hie bear
ings in the general chaos which threatens 
to overwhelm him now, he will yield 
gracefully to the inevitable, and the officers 
of the whole society lately formed will be 
able to attend to their duties without police 
protection. The animals of Moncton 
have been unprotected for so long that 
the tough element of the city, and the ever 
present street gamin regard them as their 
legitimate prey, and I fear the society will 
have some hard work at first. I who have 
struggled for years to constitute myself a 
sort of authorized brsnoh of the S. P. C. A., 
and give the helpless dumb creatures of the 
ety what little protection lay in my power, 
can speak from experience, and know just 
bow hard, and how thankless a task it is 
trying to defend those who cannot defend 
themselves and whose friends, I sometimes 
think, are represented by about ten per 
cent, of humanity while the other 90 per 
cent, are against them.

For many years the need ot such a 
society has been a crying one in Moncton, 
and I am surprised that it was not formed 
long ago ; we have so many societies m 
our city, and with much varied objects in 
view that the array of capital letters with 
which the notices of meetings in the daily 
papers fairly bristle, is bewildering, but I 
am glad that at last the letters S. P. C. A. 
have been added to the number.

The names ot the men and women who 
form the different committees might almost 
be taken as a guarantee that the duties of 
the society will be conscientiously perform
ed, and that* advice on the subject would 
be superfluous, but still I am going to pre
sume on my own longer experience of those 
duties, to express the hope that*the trans
portation of cattle and especially the con
dition of the cars loaded with calves, lambs, 
sheep, and even geese passing through the ouel 

I. C. R., accommodations provided for 
these poor creatures are often such as 
would disgrace a savage nation. Only last 
week the St. John Telegraph drew atten
tion to the shocking condition in which a 
carload of sheep and lambs arrived in that 
city, and that was buta single instance out 
of many which have escaped notice.

I shall never forget siting in an upper 
-window of the old “Point du Chene
fa,™»”-which faced the railway yard et ^ ^ R(w j G Wood- in hi. 
Perot du Chene-oce broiUng d.y m ..Nltarll НіНо«у," „у. th»t . tiny jack 
Auguri, rod watching w.th atrotlero ro- or ike, 6 in. in length, ha. been known 
Agnation the loading ot the c«e with ^ lmtaitry to «at a gudgeon ol 
aheep and famha. Again and again І ,ц ^ <iM (nd to ewim lbont qnite 
tried to leave the window »d forget the DDCOncernedly| the fail of it. victim 
cruel night but each time a morbid fracin. di „.от itl moath. .The angler-
turn aeemed to draw me back rod I had * £ ^ . lmlU. *in, tapering
to/wnit until the fartternfied, bleating 3y*nofarger than the whole »t fa, 

overheated creature had hemi driven rot. „„ yet, .. Garrett
the torture chamber and death trap ,called deecribea, be wUI >mUow , Urge cod or 
ют* a conger-eel. The Chiasmodon niger,

The’cars which are used for the trans- 0ne of the deep sea fishes, occasionally 
portation of sheep, as anyone who has swallows a fish bigger than itself, and then

■c ob*redthemkao’N-d™oedugх«мік7:.гпгіГГс^s,
stones, an upper and * lower, and each fheeunder eide of the fish, from which it 
“flat” is packed to suffocation ; when it* is will be gradually digested and absorbed 
«Hindered fall, rod its rapacity і. юте- into the .yrtem. Dr. Jofanton mention, 
thing like « street car which will always ““ ounoM oueo1 tbe MM“emone- 

hold one more, the door ie abut, and the 
other half filled. I watched this proceaa of 
packing till I began to wonder whether my 
сум were not ao dazzled with the glare of 
tin sun, sad the constant abeam of «hoop 
huddling and crowding into their narrow 
prime, before the faahoc of their tor
mentors, that they, wore playing me biro, 
for fa'no Other way COuld I aOCOUnt fat the А СотрШе Job.
number which were driven into each cor. CGeS—Oi’d leike yea to half role an’heel

Again and «gain did I feel certain not thim shoos. - .
more oonld bo forced fa, and «till the ,иЙЇ“° ТІв mpera 5*^5

driven whooped and flourUhod their sticks,
and tin sheep crowded in. The day, sa I O-Gul—Oh, phweH! Pet now uppers
have already said, waa am1 of tha hottest I on thim tee!
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rmain St.

:’S One source of his « STJvhn
liant men, and the lawyer is a conscien
tious disciple of Blackstone, but it is 
worthy of note that the pronunciation 
ot the word by both men, was incorrect. 
It should be pronounced as it spelled 
“maritim”—with a short i. There is no 
intention on the part of Progress to charge 
politician or lawyer for this information, 
because all way get it for themselves either 
from Webster’s or Worcester’s dictionary.

THE JAPB AS JOKERS.

How a Japanese Ambassador Gave a Gen
tle Rebake.

THE CURSE OF THE ROMANOFFS.

Baron von Humboldt's Prophecy Regarding 
Nicholas of Russia. 4 і

James Russell Lowell used to tell this 
story to intimate friends. It was told him 
by John Lothrop Motley :

“In 1853, just before the Crimean war 
commenced, the venerable Baron von Hum
boldt came to London on a very important 
confidential mission. He called upon Lord 
Palmerston and said : T know a war is im
minent between England and her allies on 
the one land and Russia. If you will tem
porize, make diplomatic delays, do any
thing to gain time for a year or two, there 
will not need to be a war.’ ‘WhyP’ Palmer
ston asked. ‘Because Nicholas of Russia 
will die within two years. The fatal curse 
of the Romanoffs is on him. Do you not 
that a great seeress told Peter the Great 
that no male member of the Romanoffs 
would ever live to see his 65th yearP1 ‘But 
Nicholas is not yet 50,’ Palmerston answer
ed. T wish to save an immense flow 
of human blood,’ said old Humboldt solemn
ly. T know that the Czar will die within 
two years.’ Lord Palmerston was greatly 
impressed with Baron Humboldt’s state
ments. But he could not hold his 
hand then. France, in view of Louis Na
poleon’s ready recognition by Palmerston, 
and all Europe followed his lead, was then 
ready to take the field. So the Crimean 
war had to go on. But Nicholas of Russia 
died within four months of the two years’ 
limit given him by Von Humboldt.”
- Leaving the prophecy out the question, 

it is a fact of history that the Russian 
Czars have all died before 65. Alexander 
HI.’s grandfather, the half insane Czar 
Paul, and the four heads of the Romanoffs 
before Nicholas all died before 50, and of 
the same disease that has been so deadly to 
Alexander III. Alexander I., at 
time Napoleon’s great ally, then his enemy, 
who so aided in the downfall of the French 
empire, died when he was 47 of “ mono
mania, bordering on insanity,” says history. 
Mettemich, the great Austrian Premier of 
that date, bluntly declares he was insane. 
The Grand Duke Constantine, who was 
really entitled to the Russian throne, 
waived his right in favor ot Alexander. 
He had sense enough to be aware that he 
was not mentally fit to rule such an em
pire as Russia. He died in his 52nd year 
of what would now be called cerebro
spinal meningitis. The Grand Duke 
Michael was killed in his 43rd year by a fall 
from his horse while in a "fit. He had 
shewn signs of msdness so often that it 
was a question whether it was sate for him 
to be at large. So goes the long kept 
never-changing record of the Romanoffs 
for two centuries.

Alexander III. was personally a most 
kindly man and remarkably free from the 
grosser vices. He drank a little red wine 
sometimes, but no strong liquors, 
abhorred drunkenness, as did his 
before him.
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DRY UP

1
,The ink, and atop com

plaining of hard times. If 
your suit ia faded don’t buy a 
new one as long as UNGAR 
will make the old one new for 
$2.50.

AU kinds of DYEING and 
CLEANING done weU if 
done at UNGAR’S.

І
to

*.a
The Japanese are a very polite people, 

they sometimes like to play a joke in a 
roundabout Oriental way upon the men of 
the West. In the days of the Second Em
pire, Baron Gros was sent to Japan to de
mand the opening of certain ports to French 
commerce. Among the rest he named to 
the Japanese Ministers a certain city. The 
Japanese functionaries smiled so broadly 
when he preferred the request that the 
French Ambassador asked them to tell him 
what gave them so much amusement ; but 
instead of answering, the Japanese Min- 
iters said :—

“We will open the port in question, my 
lord,if France in her turn will open a cer
tain port to us.”

“What port is that?” asked the

“The port ot Liverpool.”
“But, your excellencies” (laughing), 

“Liverpool is not a French port, but an 
English one.”

“Yes,” answered the Japanese. “And 
the port you named is not in Japan but in 
Corea.”

The French ambassador was compelled 
to admit that the joke was against him.
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> WB PAY EXPRK8SAGB ONE WAY. a

o 1-І ARE YOU AWARE)Z branch of one of the most praiseworthy 
associations ever organized.

Gbopfrky Cuthbrrt Strange.

A SMART NEWSBOY.

He Solved Use Problem of the Lost Heiress In 
Fine Shape.

There was a crowd on Fourth Avenue 
about a little girl and a dog. There were 
a couple of policemen, a halt dozen women 
and a dozen men. The little girl was lost. 
The policemen knew it, the women knew 
it, the crowd knew it, and the little girl 
herself knew it. Now, the problem every 
one was trying to solve was where the little 
girl belonged. That neither the police
men, the women, the crowd eor the little 
girl knew.

“Where do you live P” asked a police-

Freach-(A ' ШіHat the cough that so terribly tries, you 
And which to consumption must lead, 

Can be cured by Royal Bmulsio*,
A true friend in cases ol need ?

iCo,

ARE YOU AWARE
That Royal Emulsion

That “tired feeline" soon drives away, 
Makes you brisk and ready for business, 

And shores you along through the day?

■

rs’ An Alaskan Ice Cave.

“While at Birch Creek,” said Mr. Ober- 
lander, “I was informed of the discovery 
of a wonderful cave by a miner named 
Schuman®. I was unable to visit the cave, 
which is located forty miles above Master- 

states that this 
cave is eighty feet ia length and varies 
from four to seventy feet in width. After 

. „„„„у entering through a small aperture, the
л адддг піхкжв. side, o? which are compoaed of granite,

How the Werd “Maritime" Should be Pro- one emerges into a solid ice chamber, 
nounoed. from which hang numerous stalactites

Halifax, Not. 15—The dinner at the glirtening like silver. Schumann waa aur-
T, ... , „ , « . . .__j___ , . .. prised to! find tha*, there was a number
Halifax hotel faat week, tendered by the .j, in the cave, the aonroe of
liberal-conservatives of the city to Sir C. which he could not determine. At one 
H. Tapper and the other visiting cabinet side he found a black bear sitting partly 
miniatera and their friend, waa a pleasant upright. The right of the animal «farmed 
.flair. There were neroly 100 roated ^ ^‘„^he^cV i  ̂

around the tables. The banquet was a $5 joun(j that the bear was frozen stiff in a 
per plate one, and was more oft a social block oft ice. He took his axe and chopped 
polotical gathering than a demonstration » piece off the animal. Picking up por- 
for campaign effect. Deputy Speyer £опгі he frond that it enimbfed at hi. 

Ouimet showed that he can make an effec
tive address in English, but the French-
Canadian members of the party, naturally “П •• very kind in the railroad company 

enough, were atronger in marie than fa
oratory, and they shewed it. A dinner of pickpockets would have to go out of the 
the kind, without some humorous accident, business,” said a pickpocket to the 
would be a rare one, and this wasn’t the ex- officer who arrested him. 
o®Ption. An eloquent local politician of ^,”° repTifd” the® 

prominence was proposing a toast. He .«But they don’t,” said the pickpocket 
frequently had occasion, in the course of “They help us. Ao soon as a country jay 
his remarks, to use the words “maritime reads the sign if he has any money he puts 
province.,--rod he invrofahly pronenneed ^Ль^ь^іГ. w“e йй 

the first word man teem. A rising young Upt 4nd u Boon as he takes his hands 
Halifax lawyer has a decided opinion that out of his pocket we put ours in. 
the word should be pronounced “maritime,” Great thing tor] the perfesh, those signs, 
giving ,h. aeeond і it. f-U value. The Don’t faU m, tha, corporation,

local politician was saying that if the 
goverment adhered to the good old policy 
the “mariteem” provinces could be de
pended upon to back it up with the old 
majority, when from an adjoining table 
the lawyer cried : “maritime,” correcting 
the prominent politician’s pronnnciztion.
Again and again the prominent speaker 
told of what he believed the “msriteem” 
provinces would do, and as regularly as 
clock-work the weird echo came from the 
other table in piercing tones, “maritime !”
••maritime !” A smile began to overspread 
the faces oft the banqueters and for a few 
minutes the war of pronunciation closed 
and there was peace. Before the promi
nent politician eat down, however, once 
more he stepped into the fray and uttered 
the fateful word “mariteem.” The law
yer hung to the speaker’s heels with the 
pertinacity ef a boll-dog, and sung his old 
retrain, “Maritime!” “Maritime!*)

The politician is ene of tur most bril-

iced to ARE YOU AWAREneys’
ve and 
і been 
s relief

That Royal Exuloion 
WUI 

Bronch
U quickly and pleasantly cure 
itls, LaGrippe and Consumption, 

And health and long li/e ensure?dan Creek. Sebum
)xtemal 
ing and ARE YOU AWAREThe little girl looked up in a frightened 

way and shook her head.
“Poor little dear. Where does your 

mother live?” asked one ef the women, 
thinking to get at the problem in a round
about way.

Still the little girl shook her head.
Finally the newsboy appeared on the 

scene. He eyed the assemblage contemptu-

That Royal Emulsion

Will build np and strengthen the weak? 
They’ll acknowledge it most efficacious, 

When rescued from pros; ecu so bleak.

ion and 

cerated

ARE YOU AWARETS, Old 
r Scald

That Dawson's Royal Emulsion,
Druggists at Fifty Cents and one Dollar sell 

Children take without any compulsion,
And give ne'er a cry nor a yeri.

REASTS
1 “bare,* be said to the dog,“ go home.” 

Off started the dog, the little girl hanging 
on to his shaggy coat and the crowd follow
ing behind, down Fourth avenue a tew 
blocks, around the corner, straight into the 
armr ot an anxious woman, who looked 
hjdt frightened to death, and who took the 
little girl in her arms and bugged and 
kissed her. The dog went quietly into the 
house, the newsbov disappeared, the police
men and the crowd went away, and it was 
e* ever.

Scurfy
Misters,
unions,

I і

Wallace Dawson,tof price.

fatherOIL Ceoelderete Menoplles.r
Can Intents See at Birth? Chemist, Montreal.

e, must 
cident-

kas worked on aProfessor Preyer whp 
single subject (a boy ot hie own) .considers 
that although sensibility to light exists from 
the momen* ot birth, yet this sensibility is 
more alive to the sense of feeling than to 
that of sight. The infant from the first 
closed its eyes when exposed to a strong 
light. With regard to actual sight, as de
noted by the fixing of the eyes on objects, 
Preyer says that up to the tenth day he 
noticed no movements indicating that the 
child fixed its eyes on an object. He 
seemed only to look at objects before him 
up to that time. Other authorities assert 
that in this latter respect infants differ 
greatly. This much, however, ia clear, 
that it usually requires betwee i two and 
three weeks for the sen* e of sight to come 
into full operation.

NervesIrish That Swallow Bigger Fish.

put up to spoil your 
officer.

REGULATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
the Stomach 
the Heart 
the Lungs 
the Muscles 

v, the Intestines 
$ the Liver 
S and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE MADE 

STRONG

%ly bit 
o their

teltti, 

to a

prizes

:

SeeP

A Cooperative Colony.

Bellamy’s co-operation scheme is to be 
practised by a colony in Pittsbuig. Tbe 
first building’s corner-stone was laid 
d*ye since. One member gives a building 
lot, and receives certificates, the legal ten
der of the Colony, in return ; another furn
ishes building stone ; two glass-workers dig 
the cellar ; members will do the work. The 
colony is known as the Integral Co-operative 
Association. It expects to build more 
houses, and to go into manufacturing. 
The products of its plants are the only in
come of members. Twenty-five cents an 
hour is fixed as the rate of pay for all classes 
of labor.

* 1Cosily Violet*.
One of the wedding gifts to Miss Louise 

Morris, the Baltimore beauty, who married 
Fred Gebhardt, was a bunch of violets (a 
present from the bridegroom), which 
weighed 221b., and cost $300. At tbe time 
of the death of Napoleon Ш. and of the 
burial of Prince Imperial, violets were at a 
high premium. At Chiselhurst the usual 
penny bunch was eagerly bought by 
of the French visitors at the price of five 
shillings. The violet was the emblem of 
the Napoleonic dynasty, and how it came 
to be ao was recently told in Progress. |

Origin Of UM Bridal Veil.

The bridal veil ieesidto have origin
ated with the Anglo-Saxon custom of per
forming the ceremony under a square 
Iflroe of doth, bold fa each corner bye 
fall man over the bride rod groom in rooh
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known as the Actinia Crassicomia. 
One ot these voracious animals, originally 
2 in. in diameter, contrived to swallow

'M
'

BYa scallop-val-e as large as an ordinary 
saucer. In the South Kenington Museum 
is a specimen of a fish known as the black 
swallower, about a foot in length, with 
pointed fins as sharp as thorns. It is said 
that this fish is oapablè ot swallowing 
other fishes ten or eleven times its own size.

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

;

I mIn s Corner.

Clobber—What’a the matter with Clerk- 
ley ! He looks worried.

He ie. He’s proposed to 10 
to far this season end been accepted 

them all.
Clabber-—That’s nothing.
Homer—Nothing, ah? Ha’s just 

nawa that hialrich uncle has “ 
him • cool mSUoa.
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ANINDIANSGRATITÜDK
h Не I* MM, » Sew* bailf left en bone with the fortitude of his raoe. 

oaths banka ot the Tweed in * 
ie Somtttsd, and «migrated to We.tero 

The ^et selected lor their future 
shiest e wilderness. There 

ed(y ж lew terms partially cleared,

Wâ on a thorn bush near the riser. Elsie at
- STdaTSt?

•earob further; by some means the ehfld 
had got down to the river, had fallen in 
end wee drowned. George wee the only 
one who did not believe this. He still 
thought Mohawk guilty, but respect for 
Elsie’s pale cheeks kept him aient.

One day shortly after this George was 
gunning. He was îwthe act of loading to 
fire at a flock of ducks when a shot flew 
put him, and with such precision of aim, 
that several of the fowls fell dead. Turn
ing, George saw Mohawk coolly reloading. 
Springing lightly from log to log George 
wu soon at his side, and laying his hand 
roughly on. his shoulder accused him of re
warding Mr. Boyd’s kindness by stealing 
his child. For a moment Mohawk stood 
speechless, then with tiuhing eye and erect 
form denied the charge. He said :

“The paleface is a liar ; the Indian would 
scorn to do such a mean act.”

No sooner had the words passed his lips 
than George sprang at him, and with 
a strong pull got him on to the ground. 
Only for a moment, however ; the Cana
dian’s strength wu no match for the Indian ; 
a short struggle and George wu down, 
Mohawk kneeling upon his breut. He 
expected no mercy. Indeed for 
the savage nature seemed to triumph, 
with one hand he took from his belt hie 
hunting-knife, opened it and held it 
pended over bis prisoner, 

wards, a soft light came 
closed his knife

Repurent* urn gone to the «pint laud mine 
will take you in, von shall be their ehfld.”

She consented for she dare aot let the 
child go, while she remained. It was agreed 
to start as soon as the camp wu asleep. 
The moon had risen several hours ere 
Minnehaha dare steal from the wigwam. 
She carried the sleeping child wrapped in 
a blanket. Without a word she motioned 
Mohawk to follow. They walked very 
fut until they reached the nearest white 
settlement. Some of the people were very 
kind, giving them shelter and food, and 

took his horses and drove them 
several miles on their way. They rested 
veiy little for the first few days. Mohawk 
carried May when she wu tired. The 
fear of pursuit caused them to hasten on ; 

feeling safer, they halted at night.
Mohawk wu attracted to Minnehaha 

in spite of himselt, she wu so pretty and 
graceful, enduring fatigue without a 
murmur, showing no sign of tear, even 
during the darkness of night. He found 
that he was fut forgetting thewhite fawn and 
thinking of the pretty Indian maiden thrown 
so unexpectedly UDOI 
much shorter time the

fwrj
тй» on Wash Day .

Directions on tt>«

чр
thrir

Weeks flew by and the Boyd family ^rew

could not readily pronounce his name, so 
called him Mohawk.after the tribe to which 
he bel

:

No tribe of Indians wu 
more intelligent. When they came from 
their home in New York state, they brought 
with them a complete church service - of 
silver presented to their chief by “good 
Queen Anne.” Soon after their settlement 
in Canada the chief built a chapel and 
cured the services of a minister. The 
Mohawks were baptized and regularly 
married, while the children were taught to 
read. Elsie gave Mohawk a little Testa
ment and often talked to him about the 
lessons taught in it. He listened eagerly 
and seemed interested in their family wor
ship. The young Canadian George dis
liked Mohawk and there seemed little love 
lost.

When able to sit up 
cut and carve beautiful 
and fruit-stones. The 
fond of him, 
would sit on

f іrida the village near them consisted of
two atoms, a gristmill, sawmill and black- 
with shop. There were not more than 
twenty families in the village, but they be
lieved that it would soon grow into a large 
town, for the land around it wu rich, the 
water power abundant. When the Boyd 
family reached their new home it consisted 
of tlie parents and tour children. Elsie, 
who wu the eldest, wu a bon nie lass of 
seventeen years. She bad hazel eyes and 
nut-brown hair which shone u it it had 
caught and returned a golden gleam of sun
light. Her complexion wu uke a blush

»
yone man
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the Indian would 
things from wood 
children were all 

particularly little May, who 
hie knee tor an hour at a 

time. As soon as his parents knew of his 
accident they came to see him, laden with 
venison, furs and baskets for the Boyds.
When able to move about with the aid of 
a stick Mohawk proposed returning home.
The whole family regretted to have him go, 
but were consoled with the promise of an 
early visit.

It is twilight and Elaie site near the win
dow with her sewing. She 
a hand was laid on her 
turned to find Mohawk and in bis band was 
the little Testament she had given hiyi.

“Read,” he said, turning to the sixth 
chapter of Luke’s Gospel.

Her hearer interrupted when she read,
“Love your enemies ; do good to those 

who persecute you.”
It did not seem right ; his Indian 

could not understand. Elsie tried to make 
it clear. “Although it is not natural for 
us to love our enemies yet it is the divine 
law, and if we love our Heavenly Father 
he will make it euy for us to do this.”

A painful pause followed the lesson.
Elsie rose to go into the other room when 
Mohawk detained her with a gentle hand :

“1 am going away,” he said, “I love the
white lawn, and il you will be my bride, I Mohawk held George's opinion that May 
will toil night and day so that you shall had been stolen by a band of wandering In- 
not soil your hands and you shall wear the dians. He determined to follow them to 
richest of robes.” Elsie thought it beet to their home on Lake Superior. He took the 
let him have his say out, then she replied : course of the river, inquiring at the vil- 

“ Mohawk, I love you as my brother, lages if the people knew of any encamp- 
When a child I gave my heart to another, ment near. Several friendly tribes were 
hand in hand we roamed through my native openly visited, but among the children there 
forests. We gathered wild flowers togeth- were none that resembled May Boyd. He 
er in the spring time. When we were had travelled a whole week, resting at night 
old enough I promised some day to be his near the edge of a wood, making a fire lest 
bn°®* T , , , »ny beasts of prey should be prowling

1 he Indians lace became sad, but draw- around him. A second week found him 
ing himself up proudly he said, footsore and weary.

“It is well, the Great Spirit wills not from home and had 
that the white fawn should be mine,” and este and big waters, 
without a word of farewell he walked Several of the Indians whom Mohawk 
through the house and out at the front door.

As months went past and nothing was 
beard from him Elsie hoped he had 
soled himself with a bride from among the 
dark beauties of bis own tribe.

Towards spring the gentle mother pass
ed away to the Spirit land. Her family 
did not realize how much they leaned upon 
her for comfort and counsel until she was 
gone. On her deathbed baby May was 
given to Elsie as her special charge.

A tew weeks alter her mother’s death 
Elsie visited

Mr. Boyd chose a portion of land about 
two miles from the village ; part of it with 
the house and stables was on the hilltop, 
while the rest of it was below them. They 
were obliged to stay in the village until a 
rough log-house was built for them, also a 
stable. Although the house was a great 
contrast to the pleasant home they had 
left in Auld Scotland, yet it was a very 
happy family that knelt at the family altar 
that first night in “ Rosebank” to give 
thanks to their Heavenly Father for this 
resting place in the wilderness From 
their front door they caught a glimpse of 
the Grande river, and a fuller view when 
wintry winds had robbed the trees of their 
foliage. In the autumn the woods were 
very beautiful. The purple beech, yellow 
ash and crimson maple contrasted finely 
with the different shades of green and

n his care. In 
n it took him to go 

Mohawk returned. When he reached the 
settlement where his parents and tribe 
lived there was great rejocingrower his 
success. The old chief with beaming eye 
expressed the pride and pleasure he had in 
his brave son. Minnehaha was welcomed 
as a daughter to their home. Mohawk’s 
mother soon removed the d

î 1

a moment

Then, glancing 
into his eyes, 

and taking the 
hand of his enemy raised him from 

gave a start as the ground.
shoulder. She “Paleface,” he said, “a few months ago 

I would have used my knife as freely on 
you as on the wild beasts of the forest, but 
the Great Spirit has taught me that it is 
wrong to take a brother’s.life. Go tell the 
white fawn that Mohawk will not rest until 
he find her sister.” With a bound or two 
he was out of sight.

George was overcome by the Indian’s no
bility of character and was convinced now 
that he did not steal the child.

Returning to his parents Mohawk told 
them that he had a strong desire to see the 

•eat waters and mighty forests far away, 
e might be absent some time.
The chief answered, “ It is well ; my ___. 

is no longer a child ; he is brave ; let him 
go.”

from the
child’s hair and skin. Although her curls 
were cut off, she was still fair and bonnie. 
All were ready to start for Rosebank. 
It was arranged that Mohawk should go on 
alone with May. but the child had become 
so much attracted to her dusky nurse that 
she refused to be separated.

A day’s journey brought the travellers in 
sight of the farm. It was late in the after
noon when May reached the house. Going 
round to the back door they saw Elsie 
through the window spinning. She was 
pale and thin and did not sing at her wheel 
as she used to. Opening the door Mohawk 
pushed the child forward. Elsie turned at 
the sound, stood for я moment as if spell
bound, then, with sobs and tears, clasped 
her little sister to her heart. As soon as 
she bad calmed down a little May skipped 
from her arms and taking Mohawk’s hand 
led him forward.

Mohawk’s eyes were glistening, and his 
heart rejoiced as tears of joy fell from 
Elsie’s eyes upon bis hand, while the sister 
was asking where and how her lost darlin? 
bad been found. May skippe 
gardens and soon returned i 
Indian maiden.

IE
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formed a gorgeous picture.
The following May after the arrival of 

the Boyds, another daughter was added to 
the number of children. She was named 
May after the month in which she was born, 
and a sweet May-blossom she truly was, 
with her flaxen curls and soft violet eyes. 
She was the pet of the whole family, and 
as her mother was not strong the especial 
charge of sister Elaie.

One bright afternoon at the close of 
summer Elsie thought she would like some 
fruit for supper. Huckleberries were plen
tiful in the woods and she determined to 
gather a good supply, 
marshy she did not take any of the children, 
but with a pail on each arm set off alone. 
There were not so many berries as she an
ticipated, so that it took h 
fill her 
down on 
from her 
the dear
there. She started up at last to find it 
growing dark, at least in the woods, and 
hurriedly lifting her pails she was about to 
hasten homewards when a cry of distress 
reached her and caused her heart to beat 
fast. She thought at first it was the cry of 
a wild animal, and her fears rooted her to 
the spot, but another cry convinced her 
that it was a cry for help from a being like 
herself.

Naturally courageous Elsie followed the 
direction of the sound, and soon came to 
the edge of a pit dug to trap bears. Peer
ing over the edge she saw a man leaning 
against the side. No response came to 
her question it he was hurt. Fearing that 
the man was unconscious Elsie laid her 
hand on his face. It was quite cold. She 
ran to a little stream of water near by and 
dipping her handkerchief in 
man’s face, A pair of dark eyes looked 
into hers, and a voice in broken English 
told Elsie that the man was an Indian.

Yes, he was shot in the leg and unable 
to get out of the pit without help. Elsie 
procured a strong branch from a fallen 
tree and with this tried to help the Indian. 
They were about to despair ot success, 
when with a vigorous effort the wounded 
man got his knee on the mouth of the pit. 
He fell hack fainting as Elsie dragged him 
trom the edge. Again she applied cold 
water with good results. Ft tubing a pail 
of berries she set them near him, bidding 
him eat. Gathering a pile of ferns she 
placed them under his head tor a pillow, 
then taking her handkerchief, bound it 
around bis bleeding wound. Seeing that 
his rescuer was not a spirit from the other 
world, but a fair maiden of the palelaces, 
the Indian said :

“It the white fawn would help her red 
brother, she must hasten to her father’s 
wigwam and get assistance. Soon the 
wild beasts of the forest woulo be prowling 
around and he could not defend himself 
very well.”

Elsie
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tAs the woods were

EE1
d out to 

. with the shy 
A few words explained 

who she was and at once Minnehaha felt 
herself at home. The more Elsie looked 
at the girl the more she saw to admire. 
She glanced at Mohawk ; his eyes express
ed a like admiration. There was great re
joicing at Rosebank when the family as
sembled at supper time.

Mohawk was the hero of the hour ; he 
was loaded with thanks and praise. George 
Goodfellow was manly enough to apologize 
before them for hie unjust suspicions. It 
was a proud day for Mohawk, for even his 
enemies praised him. Minnehaha remained 
at Rosebank for a few months, then be
came the happy bride of Mohawk. At his 
father’s death he became chief of his tribe. 
He was noted for his intelligence and up
right conduct, and did much to make his 
tribe the most enlightened and wealthy 
among the Indian nations.

er some hours to 
pails. Feeling weary Elsie sat 
a log to rest. Taking a letter 

ket she was lost in thought of 
borne in Scotland and friends 1 I

old і
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He had travelled far 
indeed seen great for- c°LOs& (

t

Шvisited, although seemingly friendly, yet 
regarded him with suspicion. Some thought 
him a government spy and they did not 
credit bis story. At last he reached 
Superior. Alter two days journey by its 
shores he came to a white settlement. The 
premie residing here told him of an Indian 
encampment a tew miles furrher. He was 
warned to be careful, for the chief was a 
very sullen fellow and one that would visit 
with death any interference with him or 
his people.
Mohawk saw
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siA Dug’s Memory.
A gentleman who is a great traveller, 

and who is always accompanied in his 
wanderings by a bull terrier, to which he 
is much attached, arrived one day in the 
city ot Florence. His dog was for some 
reason intrusted to the care of a porter at 
the station, and in the excitement ot the 
crowd and under the unusual experience of 
being separated from his master, who gen
erally kept the animal with him, Bruno was 
moved to make his escape. The most 
careful search was made, and before going 
to his hotel the traveller went to the police 
station to notify the gens d’armes of his 
loss. It was more than an hour before he 
reached his hotel. When he got there he 
spoke of his lose, so tha* it anything was 
heard of the dog it would be understood 
that the animal belonged to him. To his 
astonishment the porter said :

“But your dog is here, sir. He came 
before you, and we did not know to whom 
he belonged.”

“The dog is here !” replied the gentle
man, in surprise. “How came he here?”

“He ran in, sir, about halt an hour ago, 
and after snuffing about the office for a 
little while he ran up stairs. I gave orders 
to have him driven out, but the boys have 
been busy, and be is up there somewhere 
now.”

The traveller, of course, went up stairs 
at once, and there on the mat before the 
chamber numbered forty-four lay Bruno, 
who sprang up with the most frantic de
monstrations ot delight at finding hie master 
again. The gentleman then remembered 
that two years previous he had been with 
the dog in Florence, and had stayed at this 
hotel. He did not remember that he had 
occupied this particular room, but on refer
ence to the hotel register such was found 
to be the fact.

h was almost dark when 
the smoke of the campfires. 

He crept from tree to tree until he 
in sight of the wigwams. Not a man was to 
be seen. Groups of children played about 
and the old squaws sat at their hut doors 
smoking. Hope again sprang up in the 
Indian’s heart. Keeping in the shelter of 
the river’s bank be was about to secrete 
himself behind the thick bush which 
hung it, when to his surprise it proved to 
be an entrance to a cave. He was still 
more surprised on entering it to find it al
ready occupied by a young Indian girl and 
child. Much alarmed the girl turned to 
flee, when Mohawk in his native 
told her not to fear. Either the young 

Another year has wheeled irs round man's handsome face or musical voice 
and baby nlay is three years eld. She is calmed her fears. At all events she listen- 
a bonnie, winsome, wee lassie, swilt on ed as Mohawk told her that he 
ber feet, and lull of talk and laughter stranger, weary and hungry, begging ner 
from morning till night. not to betray him.

One afternoon Elsie let her little sister She believed his story, and strange to 
play in the gardon. Becoming engrossed ! sav, answered him in bis own patois, 
in her work she forgot all about her tor “You may trust Minnehaha,” was all she 
two hours. When she remembered she said, and passed out. In an hour she re- 
went to the door and called “May there turned with a piece of roaet venison and 
was no reply and thinking she might be corncakes baked 
biding so that ber sister might have to 
hunt lor her, Elsie went through the 
den, peering behind 

rything likely 
No May was there, nor

her grave, intending to plant 
a few flowers and shrubs upon it. When 
she reached it she was surprised to find 
Mohawk there before her on a similar 
errand. He had just planted a large rose
bush at the head. It was covered with 
white buds, lie started as if caught in 
some guilty act, but when Elsie thanked 
him with tears in her eyes, he said that 
her mother had been so kind to him that 
he wanted to show his gratitude in some 
way. He would not, however, visit Rose- 
bank at present, he would wait until the 
pain at his heart was all gone, then he 
would come.”
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hi10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth, libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
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We do not think it will 
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INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

STEAMER CLIFTON Ion the embers. When 
he again assured her that he meant no harm 

gar- to her people she told him that the 
trees, bushes and were all away on a grand hunting expe- 

to afford a niding-place. dition and would not be home for some days, 
in the hay field, al- No, she was not a native of this tribe, but 

though Elsie hoped she had fallen asleep had been stolen from the Mohawks when a 
amid the tall grass. Then the barn was child.
searched, the old well looked into and He then told her that he was the only son 
every conceivable place, but not a trace of the chief ot her tribe and said it she liked 
ot the child could be seen. Stunned and be would lestore her to her people. She 
terrified Elsie sat down to think what she would not decide then but promised to see 
had better do. Her father and eldest him next day. The sun was high in the 
brother were assisting a neighboring farm- heaven^re she came. An hour before 
«•■Hie trom them. The two younger Mohawk had seen the squaws depart, laden 
children were at school. In a lew minutes with baskets. There were several children 
the latter would be at home and she would with tbem.but none of them was May Boyd, 
send them off at once tor her father. She When Minnehaha came she led by the 
met the children at the foot of the hill, and hand the same child who was in the cave 
telling them what had happened bade them the previous night. She was . like any 
run every step of the way. In agony of ordinary Indian child, dark hair, cut short 
mind leat her darling had wandered into and a skin very unlike the pure white ot 
the woods oi had been stolen by some wan- Bihy May. He noticed, however, that 
denng tribe of Indians she searched again her eyes were blue. He had kn 
the house and grounds but without results. Indians to have the Ьяіг and skin of white 
Bitterly did she reproach herself lor her children before. Wishing to propitiate 
carelessness, especially when she recalled the nurse before he spoke to the child 
her mother’s last charge. Mohawk praised the brightness of her eyes

In a short time her father returned with and glossy hair. He talked to her of her 
two or three men from the neighboring people Seeing the child gazing earnestly 
farm. The father thought that May had at him Mohawk took a toy from his pocket 
either strayed into the woods or had been such as he used to make'for the children 
stolen by the Indians for the sake of a ran- at Rosebank. He said in English : 
som. George Goodfellow now declared “Does Baby May like Mohawk P” ' 
that he had found the print of moccasim in The child started and turned towards 
the field next the woods. He believed the him, and when be added, “Does May 
thief to be none other than Mohawk. He want to see Elsie P” with a ciy she ran 
whispered to Elsie that hoping to gain to his side, “Take me to Elsie !” she cried, 
power over her he bad stolen the child. Seating the child on bis knee he gave 
The girl was indignant, she had more faith bet more toys. While she played with 
m Mohawk’s noble nature than that. Every these he turned to the frightened Minne- 
corner of the adjoining woods was searched, baba and ід pstbetic language told her of 
Tim pârty came home thoroughly fatigued, hie hurt, rescue, and ot the kindness of 
and with but slight hope of ever finding the the pale faces? Then he told her of the 
child. After • few hours’ rest they again mother’s death, of Elsie’s care of the child 
begun the search. Several of the villagers end her grief when she was lost, 
hea joined the perty end in different direo- The girl started when she heard that the 
bona the road and woods for miles were child was stolen, and she understood that

ÎSa*"*"* “»0 oil"» tu, the b* 
bS3LYaSti?£e**that he had £55 “Go with us.” said Mohawk, «if your
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will lesve her wharf at Indlantown

FOR BOSTON. neastarted to go, when footsteps were 
heard and a young man appeared in sight. 
When he saw Elsie lie exclaimed in

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY .-a SATUROY
and other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the вате day at 6.80 a. m., for St. John and 
Intervening pointe. B. G. BABLE, Captain.

it.
and‘What in the world are you doing here ?’

The girl soon explained tbe case. Ex
amining the Indian's leg George said :

‘•We must get help at once and have him 
conveyed to your father's. You bad bet
ter return with me, Elsie.”

“No, George, 1 will stay here untill fa
ther comes.”

“Very little less if be died,” muttered 
man, who had no love lor his 
rs, but seeing the girl’s dis

tressed look, he replied more gently, 
“Well, if you are determined 1 will hasten 
as fast as po

The sound

TTNTIL FURTHER N'v
X. U TICE the steamers of 

this company will leave 8t. 
John for Eastoort, Lubec, 
Portland and Boston, every 
Monday and Thursday 

mornings at 7.00 (standard). 
Returning will leave Boston 
same days at 8 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for Eait-

with steamers for 

B, Agent.

iCRrtC upo:
hop-----THE—
He

Yarmouth Steamship Co. ju:c< 
to 1 
to I 

< ëqui

(LIMITED.)
^direct

The Quickest Timet
Sea Voyageftom 16 to 17 Hopes.

The shortest and most 
Scotia and

route between Nov* 
nited SUtes.port and St. John.

Connexions made at Eastport 
Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received dailv np to 6 p. m.
C. E.LAECHLE

the young 
red brothe

ofI
William's Creditors.

•“Come. William, give something,” 
said the deacon.

“Can’t do it, de&k,” said BiU.
“Why not ? Isn’t the cause a good one?”
“Ye^good ’nuff, but! ain’t able to give

“Pooh ! pooh ! I know better. You 
must give me a better reason than that.”

“Well, I owe too much money.”
“Well, but William, you owe God * 

larger debt than anyone else.”
“That’s true, but He ain’t a pushing me 

like the rest of my creditors.”

FOUR TRIPS A WEEKssible.”
of his quick, bounding step 

was soon lost in the uistance. When El
sie sat down near the Indian the moon had 
risen and was casting a silverly radiance 
all around. To while away the time and 
to find out the depth of her companion’s 
intelligence. Elsie talked to him. He 
spoke English very well, and asked in reply 
if tbe white fawn was afraid.

“A little, but I have asked the Great 
Father to shield us from harm.”

“We know the Great Spirit too. He 
made the mighty forests, and

1894. SEASON 1894. in I 
for t 
from 
help

frotp Ya-mouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commission.ST. JOHN, One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
evening, after arrival of expraaa from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at ncxyi.| 

Steamer •* City of St. John” wifi leave 
mouth, every Friday at T a. m., for Halifax, «sailing 
at Barrington (when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, . 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Helifex every 
Monday at в p. m. for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8. в. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

№ GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER. :rIФНЕйаїггздАй?'-
1 Валют*, Master, having recentlytl СьW" 

rely rebuilt, 
ill, until for.

. 1 Валют, Master, having 
thoroughly overhauled, ner hull entire 
strictly under Dominion inspection, will,'un 
ther notice, run between the above-named places,

'“Гй'айкжтей;

the іYar-
;

P'».. DAY and SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock, 
local time.

Wharf each way.
FABB—8t. John to Salmon River ot

О^геіитп tickets' goed’iw to *'*1'*в 
days, continuous passage... .98.00

SQTFare to intermediate pointe as low as. by any 
other steamer.

This “Favorite” Excursion Steamer can be char- 
teredo^Monahle terms on Tuesday and Friday of

All Ur Fbxioht must be prepaid, unless w 
comnAoled by owner, in which case it can be 
foi va ooard.

Ail Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged 
trom steamer.
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L. B. BAKER, Managing Director.

He Has Family..... big rivers.
He dwells in the happy hunting-grounds 
upjooder,” aod the Indien pointed eky-

In spite of her prayers minutes seemed 
like hours. The stirring of в leal caused 
her to leer, lest it be some wild beset 
cometoderonrher. When at last lights 
glossed in the distance, her heart bound
ed with jo/. So gteeily were her nerves 
shako, that she could hardly shout in 
answer to her father s call. The party 
earned with them a Utter made of bomb 
•od covered with far robes. On tide they 

SSPtofJBMifM ma and witbia an howE#bJü

DabMrs. Gabb—“Yes, my daughter ap
pears to have married veiy happily. Her 
husband has not wealth, it must be ad
mitted, but he has family.”

Mrs. Gadd—“Yes, 1 heard be was a 
widower with six children.”
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РгоІтЬШПм for Next *4 Honrs. 
Saturday, November 17.—Very 

able weather. Reining and sleety. High 
winds, difficult be carry an umbrella. A 
Rigby Waterproof will be better to take
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1894.
“* ‘”bto<- “d WK»qetot,ie doer not l Л ШМ, іге ІЬ. ШмА rj

*• Р»»« о» »W <*d« ОГІЬ» ■»»- "Thon msdeet known unto them thy holy 
□ «*»• *»** to bi« OBoa t»y to rise tip and | Sshbotb." Nohraush 9:14

bra>k^&.bud«»e. and the draklw, “Allmen .haU know tiret ye are my 
Лев ba finda oof tbe power ol the chain. I disciples if ye hare lore one to another.”
If, my dear brother, too do not know Де | John 13:38.
power of temptation, ilia became you are “Jecoa aaitb, I am the way; no man 
boond head and foot to «in, and have never oometh onto the Father hot by me.” John 
made an attempt to he emancipated at all. It : 6
Why, it it easy enough to go down “My God. forbid it me that I should do 
stream to a boat. You can lie upon your this thing.” 1 Chronicles 11: 19. 
oars. You go just as the tide goes. But

suppose you turn around and head up his face, and I trill look for him.” Isaiah 8: 
Stream, then it is not SO easy making pro- 17.
grass. As long as you go down wito the “I will trust, and not be afraid : for the 
tide of sin and iniquity it is easy enough to Lord Jehovah is my strength and my song ; 
go that way ; but when you turn around he also is become my salvation.”

ВЖЛП СЕЛШ л if it i, IT 11, a CHRIST. ,nd head toward God and heaven, then it “Oh that I were as to months past, as 
Topic of Bov. Dr. Lortmer's sermon on | “* efruggle—an awful struggle. Can it be <n toe days when God preserved me.

that you have never tested the power of | When his candle shined upon my head.
Rev. Dr. Lorimer, of theTremont Temple I temPtotion P__________

Baptist Church.Boston, preached on Sun- снеівтілж citizenship.
day night to hit congregation to Music Hall A League to Prevent Corruption has Been I Ministers Should Wave the Bed Flag, 
on the topic, “The Dead Czar and the Formed in Chicago. ynn у_л_ „ ... л . „

t*kin« “* ,rom the A ref0™ m™“"‘ Ь pnrpose, track mem.. «totVand tbït'Tfbd flsg
”°J,° L 7““” ‘ ^ have but different to kind from that of New mem,, danger. Nowhere is coming thü

Tb on™ 7th h 77m 7 t ”7 “ChiC,g0 cbicago express. Here is a bridge !.ept

trJt woTd Ô P ,7J“ to COn" MT TAt th“ “■« Chrilti“ down by the freshet. A man goes out with 
trust two tonds of power Wielded overmen Citizenship League was formed, “Right- a red flsg to stop the approaching train
-the power of force, as represented by eousness Exalteth the Nation,” is its motto, I g0 out with a white fltg and wave it. The
fte ZT T ЄШРЄ™Г’ , CZ^! “d “T*' PUrP°7 U' engineer take, my signât and not that of
the power of persuasion of reasonableness, To prevent by personal and united effort the other man. The engine rushes on. In 
of gentleness of mercy and of love, a, the nomination and election of corrupt cm.- another moment a hundred and fifty .onto 
represented by Christ He showed how didates. To secure fidelity on the part of are in eternity. Who is responsible? A 
this lower fora of power was not wielded officer, entrusted to execute the law. To man standing by mv side say, “You are 
alone by the Czar of Russia, but was to be exterminate the saloon. To preserve the What did you wave that white flag for?” 
found m many nation, of the earth, where- Sabbath To purify and elevate the fran- In the great day of eternity ,t will be found
ver the spirit of Christ did not influence chise. To promote Де study of social who of us, standing in the pulpit,, were the

the thought, and action, of men. wrong, and remedies. The plan of the kindest and wisest flag-men. He will be
Dr Lonmer had no desire to criticise league is to apportion Chicago into divis- I responsible who lets men go on down to-

unkindly the late czar, but it was ітрояі- mns, comprising four or five churches emih; ward ruin without giving the warning
hie not to see, as inseparable from the a superintendent will be in charge of each waving the white dig of safety when he
reign of such a man, the derive to extend division, and he will be reinforced by a ought to have shaken Де red fl/g of peril,
territory and make an already vast empire | committee of one or more from each church, 
vaster than ever. As

7 rij
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WhBt» Olergyama has to Say About TWm 
and Those who Make Them.

So much has recently been said about 
e»»mage as a failure, it is interesting to 
•ee that people do not believe ж word of it. 
Recently, in high life and common life, the 
àltars have been surrounded by congrat
ulatory groups. It is evident that all the 
talented tilings that have been said antag
onistic to marriage have made no impres
sion against this divine institution. Never 
so many orange-wreaths have been twisted 
—never so many wedding-marches played 
—never so many high hopes raised—never 
so many hearty congratulations offered. 
No one thinks marriage a failure unless he 
be a scoundrel, or he be chained for a life
time to a vixen, a termagant or a fool. 
God instituted marriage, and he never in
stituted a failure. The cases of unhappy 
conjugal alliance are as few when compared 
with the happy homes as the cases of rheu
matism when compared with healthy limbs, 
as the blind eyes when compared with the 
good eyes, as the figure 1 when compared 
with 5,000. Yon might as well denounce 
health as a failure because some people are 
sick, or honesty as a failure because 
people are villainous.

Jnst in proportion as the institution of 
inpnage is honored in any community is 

community prospered ; and Деге is no 
exception. Jnst to proportion as men have 
loose ideas in regard to marriage are Деіг 
lives corrupt. And what is most beautiful 
about this heaven-descended institution is 
that its happiness depends not on worldly 
successes. Indeed, Лове are apt most to 
appreciate Деіг homes who are maltreated 
by Де world, and who fly tJ them 
reloge. I wa1 rant Деге is as much domes- 
tic love in $800 a year as to $8,000. The 

ttecquisitenese of the marriage-robe and the 
length of the white veil trailing through the 

' church-aisle are no surer prophecy of n 
happy life than the plain promise of that 
one to fustian and Де other in calico. 
What multitudes ol men and women have 
in this relation proved themselves heroes 
and heroines. Their unfaltering love turned 
the crust into a banquet, and the one room 
in a fifth story, witoont an elevator, be
comes an Alhambra. They started at the 
foot ot До ladder together. Not depen
dent upon Де whims of the world, which 
one day may blow from the west and the 
next day may blow from the east, they 
were content with Деіг own home. Upon 
it God came down in blessing, and their 
lives were hallowed. Though the outside 
world know little about them, God knew ; 
and when angel would point out to angel 
the happy homes of earth, the finger of 
fight would sweep around that dwelling.
Oh, how much a man and a woman -*». 
stand of trouble if they stand togetoer.

There is a way of laughing off manv of 
the hardships of life, and blessed is that 
man, blessed is that woman, who has at 
home one who can make light of misfortune 
and turn tragedy into comedy. But far 
better than the power of cariacature and a 
natural disposition to make Де beat of 
tbiog» i« religion dominant in a household. 
That explains and sanctifies and irradiates 
as nothing else can. May the divine spirit 
sanctify all our homesteads.

It shall be well під those who marry to 
the Lord. Happy in life. Happy to death. 
Happy forever. What more beautiful, 
suggestive toiog was ever said than that 
which aged Jacob said: “Вагу me with 
my fathers to the cave of Machpelah. There 
Деу buried Abraham and Sarah, his wife; 
there they buried Isaac and Rebecca, his 
wife, and there I buried Leah.”

•aid Daher. “Because,” said the noble 
Arab, "another man might be really ni 
and men would fear to help him. Yon 
would be the cause of 
perform an act of charily, for fear ofbotog 
duped as I hare been." Struck wUh chime 
at these words, Daher was silent for a 
moment, then springing bom the hone, re
turned it to its owner, embracing him. 
Naber made him accompany him to his 
tent, where they spent a few day» together, 
and became fast friends for li<e.

g.b:
ЩУ refusing to

Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.
“I will wait upon the Lord, that hideth

G.B.

G.B.
Alexander IH.

s
and when by his light I walked through 
darkness.” Job 29: 2, 8. :

■

People of GOOD COMMON SENSE І f 
usunlly appreciate a good article that is honestly ; 3 

f \ made, well finished and up to date. This ex- if 
♦ ; plains the great success of ! ”

$! GRANBY RUBBERS lj
4i THEY WEAR LIKE IRON. >
/

■

»
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Bo* TCNZIETURNKR* ÇO ' 'one with BAY

• RETAIL DEALEBa.
The Quarrel With the Bible.one of the résulte. These general committees will appoint ward 

for the sake of effecting a kind of unity, committees from among the membership 
the poor Russian Jews had been driven of the league in each ward, and it will be B,bIe’ Df’ Jl p* КУІе flaid: “Depend
from their country. The speaker did not incumbent upon these members to enlighten Upon ft no man ie 80 grossly incredulous
know much about the Russian Jewa, but public intelligence, aftd especially the in- “ the ma” who deniea tbe BibIe t0 be the 
they were human beings, and as they were telligende of the christain public with re- , °rd ot(iod* Be very sure of this—peo- 
being scattered and driven over the face of ®peot to the time and place of precinct and P® never regret the Bible because they 
the earth, while people were weeping over ward meetings and with respect to the ca“not under8tand lfc- They understand it
the bier ot the emperor, he wept a good moral character of each candidate. While I °nly t0° We^ ’ tbey understand that it con-
deal more over the exUes from their conn- the work of the league is strictly non- d,eme.their own behavior >' the-v understand 
try, however ignorant and debased they partisan and non-sectarian, and indeed not that lt w,lne88e88 a8%m8t tbeir ame« They 
might be. exclusively Christian, yet of necessity tbe *7 f° believe U is ,ЖІ8в and useless, because

The speaker next urged that the highest | candidates which it will recommend and I tb®y d° not allow lt ie trne- A bad life «■
the grand objection to this book.”

aa a
In a recent address to young men on the Ментон APPLICATION^

m

WORDS OF WEIGHT AND WISDOM. Д

Canada’s Well-known Railroad Contractor, Mr. 
J. W. Dinwoodie, Ill.► type of humanity is found where Christ is support will be those of the highest charac- 

worshipped with the greatest freedom of | ter available, 

conscience, and in illustration of this he 
pointed to the lying, fraud and drunkenness WALTER BAKER & GO.The gamblers and other criminals who 

were put to such sudden and complete 
that prevailed to Russia. He also used the I rout in Chicago tost топД by the Civic 
case of Russia, to show the dangers of Де Federation, are said to be confident that

of despotic power. He the “spasm of righteousness,” us they call I .
hoped the kind things said of the late czar it. has spent its force. They promise
in the local papers were deserved, but, all their old patrons to reopen their games 
the same, such power as he exercised was I »* an early date, and to make merry with

law and police regulations. We will miss
It was undoubtedly tree that Де shadow I our guess if they are not sadly disappoint- , 

ol his father’s assassination rested upon the The Civic Federation, and especially I
emperor who has jnst passed away. How the chairman of its oommitee on morale, J
much better if Де new czar were to сІоДе « not made of each pliant timber at to | | 
himself in the coat of mail afforded by a bend obediently to the gambling fraternity 
new policy—if he would only say, to the in this matter. People who suppose that 
gentle soirit of his proclamation і “Yon this was only a sodden and ephemeral 
are my children. I don’t want to have any outburst will be surprised to know that 
such life as this. But I am going to have what was orignially a Chicago crusade 
Russian schools all over Де land. I will *>** taken upon itself a national character 
give to Russia a larger liberty and a free by the incorporation under Де laws of, , ,, .. , _ 
ballot. I will give freedom to eveiy man’s Illinois of an association to fight gambling MedlMl Prole"ioD *' P*rh*P* ‘be bat 
conscience to do his duty. I am going to | to every state and town of the Union. I ,il‘gU гетеЛУ for CONSUMPTION and 
try to bring my nation Де light and love 
and liberty that are to be found to Де fav
ored nations of the world.” What a mag- , .....
nificent proclamation tnat would be, and “ “*d to be200 years old :
how the Russian, would rejoice. The ‘beep keepin’ o’ the Lord ’. tond

an’ canny, and he gets a howff at last:
David keeps his sheep ; Де Lord keeps 

An affecting story of the experience of David.
Utile children at Sitka, who have been 
rescued and sheltered by the Industrial 
School there, is related by a correspon- fa’
dent. “A few years ago,” he writes, “» 2. He fonts mu till Ue among green
little girl was accused of witchcraft. The howes ; he airte me atowre bv the lown 
tribe bound her with a rope, a stalwart | watirs.
chief holding one end ot the rope, walking I 3. He weakens my wa-gsen seal ; he 
in advance, dragging the chUd after him, weises me roan, for his ain name’s sake, 
while апоДег came behind him, holding I until right rod dins, 
the other end of the rope. These men 4. Na ! До’ I gang thro' the deadmirk- 
were the admiration of Де tribe to holding dail : e’en thar, sal I dread nae. akaithin • 
between them a puny, starved girl of ten for 7eraeI »*» nar-by me : yer atok an’ yer 
years. She was rescued by Pref. Austin, “Y wnd.m“ .b*itl‘«Ьеегів. 
who was in charge .„.school, and given у^І,У^кіт,1.^П.?.“ f
a home. A bright boy had been sold I my bicker is In’ an’ ekailto/ ’ ’

6. E'en вів, sal gnde-gnieto an’ gnne- 
dree gang wi’ me, ilk day o’ mv lirin ; an’ 
evir miir syne, і’ Де Lord’s am howff, at 
long last, sal I mak by dsn.

Treated By Several Doctors and Tried Nearly Every Proprie
tary Medicine-Got Very Little Beneflt-Was Influenced to 

Used South American Nervine—Found Immediate Relief—
“ The Nervousness Has Entirely Left My System.”—

" I W1U Never Be Without It In My Home."

The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESuntrammeled use
■ ЛOn this Continent, Hats received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the greet

Industrial and Food
EXPosmoHs

In Enrope and America.
a danger to hie manhood.

I.

rMonel,

SOU> BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

VALTER BAKERS CO. DORCHESTER, MAS& І; é дшшн (ЩЯCod Liver Oil has long been known to
h11 s I

other Westing Diseases—but most sick or
Scotch Version of Psalm XXIII. 1ailing people have an unconquerable 

eion to it, in ita crude state.
The foUowing Scotoh version of Де 23rd

Л'Щ]
К6Щ The Hypophoephites ot Lime and Soda 

are only second to Cod Liver Oil in their 
curative effects in the above complaints. 

In Puttner’s Emulsion the Oil, while 
retaining all its medical virtues, is 

pletely disguised both from eye and palate, 

so as to be agreeable to the most delicate 
stomach, while its curative effect is en

hanced one hundred per cent.by its scientific 
association with the salts of Phosphorus.

For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents a 

bottle.

V1 Child Perils at Sltlca.

Ane height-lift o’ David’s, 
l. The Lord is my herd, nae want sal 
me:

The Story Of Naber.

TON In the tribe of Neggdeh, Деге 
horse, whose fame was spread far and 
near, and a Bedonin Of another tribe, by 

Daher, desired extremely to possess 
it. Having offered to vain for it his camels 
and hi» whole wealД, he hit at length 
upon Де foUowing device, by which he 
hoped to gain the object of hia desire.
He resolved to stain his face with Де 
jn’cé of an herb, to doth himself in rags 
to tie his legs end neck togetoer, so as 
to appear like a lame beggar. Thus 

v equipped ho went to Naber, the owner 
of the horse, who he knew was to pass 
tlyt way. Wken he saw Naber approaob- 
ing on his beantilul steed, he cried ont 
in ж weak voice, “I am a poor stranger; 
for three days I have been unable to 
from this spot to seek food. I am dying ; 
help me. and Heaven will reward you.”
The Beduoin kindly offered to take him 
vf on his horse and cany him home; hot 
the rogne replied, "I cannot rise; I-hare 
no etrengto left." Naber, touched with 
pity, dismounted, led his horse to the spot, 
and, wtth great difficulty, set the seeming 
beggar on its back. Bat no sooner did 
Daher tool himself to the saddle, than he 
set spurs to the horse, and galloped off, 
calling ont as he did so, “It is I, Daher, I 
have got the bora, and am off wiffi it.”
Naber called after Um to stop and listen.
Certain of not being pursued, he tantod,
and halted at «short distance from Naber. not Tempted.
^LT-vtoüi TL* T"' "J0* I „.vs heard people say they were never

ÎTTÜi' x***1. dttter. "Since tempted—people who hire 
Heaven Ьм willed it. I wtoh you joy of Ü; 
bet I da conjure yoe

was a

<a
TURDY
loss Glen, 
Hampton 
Hampton 
John and -1

MB. J. W. DINWOODIE, CAMFBELLFORD, ONT.

uo jfou Write for the Papers 7 Men of affaire usually weigh their I little benefit Last fall I waa camping 
worda They are not of that data of I ont, and I waa feeling very ill. I hap- 
people who carry Деіг beetle upon their pened to pick no a paper with До ad- 
aleeva One of the bait known men of vertiaemant for Booth American Nervine, 
affaire in Canada ia Mr. J. W. Dinwoodie, I determined to give is a trial, and nee 
She large railroad contractor, evidence of oared a bottle from До local druggist., 
whose work Is to be found in all parts of After having taken but a few dew ! 
the Dominion, from the Atlantic to До found very great relief The 
РнШ* to chain on. ration of о» rest , hld ,uS,rin inthom^rf 
Dominion ОІД another and bring it. my back left m. and than 
people into any touch wtth each other had rendered me. in a lama maram. 
through the modinm of До iron hone, u gt, work, Î ге^.ТдГ
Mr. Dinwoodie ha. in а Дога Ufetlma * “ “*

done, to e work of which any man maybe 
proud. Hard ond brainy labor, however, to 

у to luce.—of this ohareotor, and 
the strongest constitutions an in danger 
of breaking down under Де strain. It his 
been so ПІД Mr. Dinwoodie, The greet 
thought that ho has had to give to hia 
work, end the cere and responsibility that 
it has carried ПІД it Anally told on hit 
constitution, and ha became a victim of 

. nervous troubles, his liver and kidneys 
becoming seriously disordered.

Naturally hooontoltod a medical 
Comparatively no relief 
Me changed Me doctor, and did not stop an 
wlU one, two or Дгее physicians, but ha pan 
'got no hotton Varions proprietary rnedL 
.Mute ware recommended, end, os ko sags 
! himself “ Triad Дат ail, but got ray

Йййжс
, sekEtoSt; А-автМі*»

' ' . •

pCo. If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
portera. Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT O* RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New You*, N. Y.

State where you saw Діа and you will re. 
calve a handsome lithograph lor fremlap.

twice as .slave belore no was brought to 
the school. АпоДег had boon shot aa a 
•lave and a bullet tent oruthing through 
his shoulder. Another had been tied up 
as a witch and kept four days wtthont 
fond, when he waa rescued. Another, 
when bora, was about to bo killed by hia 
parents, to save the trouble ot taking care 
of him. A neighboring woman took pity 
oa the hobo and removed him to her own

ien Nov*
„ ;.]

»!

DIAMOND DYES ABE THE 
BRIGHTEST, STRONGEST 

AND BEST.

rft
-%rf that

rmouth

rarmonth 
Saturday 
fax. Re-

of Nervine, beoome honiahod
from my system. I am 
joy refreshing atosp the night thrash, 
I keep Booth American Nervine always 
to the heure, end I do not hstotata to *y 
that Hia the very hast medicine I here 
ever token, and meat confidently re
commend it to anyone troubled with

able to
boose. When Де school mawiea^l bom DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

awas placed in it. Many others here come 
under the protection of the school, through 
trials and dangers, end all along the coast 
if a child is to bo sold into slavety, oris in 
<ton$er of being tortured to death as » 
witch, they know that if they can escape 
and reach Де Presbyterian Mission School 
at Sitka, they are sale." The hearers of 
African slavery are little worse than those 
that exist to this remote part of

Ami впите! вгатеI Gam-s Sraure. 
OrtSl Dyesl Diamond Dye.!

AtaU
Erem wi» sod mother wise 

Greet Ihm with U» klndmt ct*r,
Autsmuwkbtttvsrisdshsdss—

He-Si dark, red brows red «old, 
shdssr-

rt, .
!ГУ ' mot tbe jeer,

nerve usures el Wherev* tiras and the 
attendent direrere of the liver end 
ooh that fellow this weeknaoa.”

The importent toot oen no* ho too 
often smph.sired that fiotik *—riian

which

All then colorings f infold. 
Ynt, white nstore's colon flj,
To still bloom •nenth changing sky.ms.

іЛЛтт•took Dyml Dyssl IHsrestd Drssl 
Choicest ootorfl in Lhs 

On word! Forwnrdl estime flies
There WHI Eve soothe tered.

*° tr«ll»«t, px„ red ee,
ihtdtt drestmre, reottois.wlseo; 

Twwotl known ttot In tht past 
Ys hare added to our lire.

Comfcit, wreit)

S.T

ttSmasmend

Olivette,
ÏYU"
(except

V - Oak* Deitried to do right 1 Bn
5Sto toll any one 

how you obtained it.” “And why not»’ adsreot trerem., 
ef Joy red pease.
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SUNLIT: WOIVRB IX ТИК ШЛІХИ WOODS. 

Are They Uotng with the Deer From the

preparing to get into bed he suddenly heard 
ж voice exclaim, “Eleven o’clock ; one hoar 
more.” He crept into bed and lay perfect
ly still, frightened out of his life and hardly 
oaring to breathe. At midnight he heard 
the same voice again exclaim, “Twelve 
o’clock ; prepare to die.” This was mere 
than mortal flesh could stand, and springs 

out of bed, with a shriek, be flew out of 
into the arms of Edison and 

been sitting up

from the error of their way, but to all ap- 
pearapcee.they have wasted their ammnnv 

. They are barbarians still, and they 
die as they have lived—-in the midst of the 
deepest squalor and misery, unwept, un
moaned, unloved.

Think of it ! «Vith all the luxuries and 
enlightenment of the nineteenth century 
about them, living almost in sight of one 
of Georgia’s most thriving cities, watching 
daily the trains speeding on to the busy 
marts, while the wires above their heads 
flssh the happenings of the world, these 
beings, human like ourselves, are living 
the Uvea of forlorn animals, with no pleas
ant recollections of the past, no happiness 
in the present and no hope for the future.

A TOWN OF CLAY-EATERS.■1 tionMI lit HABITA* TB HOLD SOCIAL 
FUNCTIONS That a wolf was shot a few days ago 

near a lumber camp in Piscataquis county. 
Me., is a a circumstance that all hunters of 
antlered game in the Pine Tree State must 
view with concern. The appearing of this 
animul so far within the borders of the 
State is ominous of an invasion of wolves 
from Canada attracted to the Maine woods, 
as are the city sportsmen, by the extraor
dinary abundance of game. Unlike the 
generality of human hunters they observe 
no close time, and no restrictions limit 
their slaughter.

For more than thirity years the wolf has 
been a rare animal in Maine, where in 
early history he ranged in packs, destin
ing the farmers’ sheep as well as the in
offensive creatures of the woods, and some
times attacking the belated traveller upon 
wood roads or chasing hunters into camp. 
Their general disappearance from the 
Maine forests was supposed to be due to 
their following the deer and caribou in the 
migration that great herds of these crea
tures made into New Brunswick and 
Lower Canada many years ago.

It has been expected by old hunters that 
the wolves would return with the deer, but 
so far. with isolated exceptions, their pres
ence has not been reported from any quar
ters, and the books of the State Treasury 
show only few and scattered payments of 

for wolf scalps in a long term of 
years. There have been accounts of deer 
killed by dogs in the deeply trodden 
paths of their winter “yards,” but no in
stances have been reported, publicly at 
least, where such slaughter was laid to 
wolves.

Should it prove true that the unpa 
abundance of antlered game in the 
woods is due not wholly to natural increase, 
but in part to a general movement from 
Canadian forests to a region where at pre
sent they seem exempt from the attacks of 
wolves, then the prowling marauder re
cently killed may be the forerunner of 
droves ol wolves coming to harry the deer 
hampered by the deep winter snows, and 
to break with their long howls the stillness 
of the winter nights about the logging

! » Vе
At Whlcb Clay sod Corn Whiskey are the 

The Clay Contains Arsenic, 
and Is Very Hurtful—The Town Is In 
Georgia, Near a Large City. SOAP Has proved 

by its 
enormous 
sale that it b

The beet value for 
the Consumer
of any soap in the market.

I have 
winglet 
"Kit" ol 
flying tl 
who bae 
івраміг

■

s1 1 іroom
another friend, who hul 
awaiting his appearance.

Scotaboro, Georgia, is a town of other 
days, about five miles south of the thriving 
city of Milledgeville, and the crumbling 
remains of a few brick buildings here and 
there are monuments to the glory of de
parted time, aid an old fashioned rose
bush is sometimes found blooming in the 
pine thickets, reminding one strikingly of 
what was in the long ago.

This old town marks a radical change 
in the soil and vegetation, for there the 
Piedmont escarpment ends and the late 
geological formation begins. The clay 
gives up its red hue and takes on a loamy 
whiteness, interspersed with extensive 
sand beds. The long leaf pine begins to 
pop up, and the undergrowth also changes.

vVhat is more remarkable, the people 
change. Instead of the red faced, sturdy 
farmer, buoyant with strength and health, 
full of vigor and rejoicing in the conscious
ness of bis own robust nature, there comes 
a class of people with faces so worn and 
haggard that it sends a shudder through 
your every soul to look at them. A little 
inquiry about the neighborhood will put 
onto some appalling facts, and the shudder 
of pity will increase to an ague of alarm 
whea you learn that these mortals are clay 
eaters, real and genuine.

For the sake of information it might 
be well to state that a clay eater is 
one who eats clay. This definition, 
however simple, carries weight when 
it is taken into consideration that these 
beings make a regular practice, a fixed 
habit, of dining upon dainty morsels 
of kaolin. Chew itP Oh, yes, they 
chew it with as much enjoyment as a 
w<* kv« out of her cud, and swallow 
it with more eagerness and relish than a 
small boy does a green apple. Incredul- 

y appear, whole families have 
From the father, and grand-

SHE Fourni A FBI rnlirrrJk
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REPORTED ИІИ TO BHRRHAX.

It was Relier Late, bat the Union General 
Was Pleased. 1 Millions of women throughout the 

world can vouch for this, as it 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

rStrong imUglity to De
liver from Troubles.

When the National Convention of Law
yers met in the West some years ago, Mr. 
Du Bignon was sent to represent Georgia, 
his nativp state. Being one of the rising 
young men of his region, he was also in
vited to respond to the toast, “The 
Young Manhood of the South,” at the liwge 
banquet to be given.

The young lawyer prepared his reply 
with care, feeling he had done his best, 
which was all the bar could expect of him. 
Hie toast was the tenth in line, and the 
toastmaster had pronounced in distinct 
tones the title of the toast, and added that 
Mr. Fleming Da Bignon of Georgia would

lawyer rose slowly to his feet, glanc- 
he did so down the long double line 

of expectant, polite, upturned laces smil
ing at him, encouraging him to proceed.

His “piece” was all clearly in mind ; he 
remembered every planned gesture, every 
turn and “point” he proposed to make.

“Gentlemen of the bar,” he began,
“I------ ”

“Gen. Sherman,” delightedly broke in 
the toastmaster, and “Sherman! “Sher
man !” was echoed all down the table, which 
saw dozens of men stand to their feet to 
greet the great soldier-lawyer as he enter
ed the room. '

Gen. Sherman had promised to attend 
this convention, but had been detained by 
other engagements until this late hour, and 
his advent was bailed with a burst ot wel
come as he advanced down to his vacant 
chair. Every one was shaking hands with 
him, creating quite a hubbub.

When it finally subsided the toastmaster 
turned again to the young Georgian and 
said :

“Will Mr. Du Bignon now proceed 
with the toast. “ 4 The Young Manhood of 
the South ?’ ”

The Georgian sat for an instant dazed. 
He was young and the excitement break
ing into his speech had “floored” him.

What was he going to do P What was he 
going to say P Every line of his nrepared 
speech had left him, every bit of his plan 
of thought had deserted him. To stand 
there a complete dullard ; to be unable to 
respond to the toast that involved all his 
patriotism, when that speech was intend
ed to show the Northerners just what the 
Southerners could do and be ! It was hum
iliating ; it was agonizing.

All this, however, did not occupy the 
space of time it takes to tell it. It flashed 
through his brain like lightning, and even 
during the latter part ot these thoughts he 
was rising mechanically to his feet.

He stood still a second and saw Gen. 
Sherman’s face looking at him with interest. 
The silence was appalling ! He felt that 
every one was thinking, “Poor fellow, he 
doesn’t know what to say.”

In a quiet tone, in which, however, he 
felt a quiver, he commenced :

“Gentlemen, I am confounded ! The 
advent of so noted a watrior as Gen 
Sherman has made me forget every word ot 
my speech”—the men all looked anxious 
and interested— “but I think you can

SMITH Ш TILTOW, Agents.St. John, N. B.

s This Trie, Tried aid Honest 
Friend Proved to be 

Paine’s Celery
do the FAIRIES і

HELP TO MAKE

"ft bounties
'"4 BABY’S OWN SOAP ?mg *» L \i.

Nairn's Meiiciie Cares After a Series 
of Medical Failures. ralleledіі

ITS SO NICE. ІI
The half has never been told regarding 

the suffering and misery endured from day 
to day by thousands of our Canadian women. 
Sleeplessness, nervousness, dyspepsia, in
digestion and prostration claim a host of 
victims, who are earnestly desiring and 
seeking for deliverance from their burden

We wish briefly to draw attention to the 
fact that science has placed within reach of 
suffering women an agency—a cure—that 
fully meets the case ot every women in ill 
health. Thousands of Canadian women in 
all ranks of society have used Paine’s Ce
lery Compound with the most satisfactory 
results. It is the only medicine that has 
ever been thoroughly indorsed by the best 
medical men of the times. No other medi
cine has ever received such strong and flat
tering testimonials from our best peoule, 
and no other has ever been so much spoken 
of by the press ot this country.

Every women who is overworked,

йU;
)

The Albert Met Soap Co.to
m camps.

In that event the game commissioners 
of Maine, backed bv the s

л,\ous as it ma 
the habit.
father, too, if he has chanced to survive, 
down to the skinny faced little tot who 
cries for his share, they all eat clay re
gularly and eagerly.

This depraved taste fixes itself upon 
them in early childhood, and as they grow 
older the habit becomes stronger and 
stronger until it is an utter impossibility to 
break off. It is said to be more powerful 
than the whisky, opium, morphine, cocaine 
or any other habit yet known. Of ’course 
heredity has much to do with it, 
the habit is transmitted from generation 
unto generation with singular precision.

There is no mistaking clay eaters. 
Their countenances have a distinctly origin
al and unearthly cast, reminding you more 
of “a death’s head with a bone in its mouth” 
then anything else. The children have 
large eyes, set deep in the head and accen
tuated bv high, skinny cheek bones. These 
eyes lack lustre, and they glare with leaden 
stupidity from the cadaverous hollows. 
And, as for the men and women, compared 
with theirs the face ot an Egyptian mummy 
would look fresh and beautiful.

The milky whiteness ot the skin, which 
they have in childhood, has changed. into a 
parched brown, which tails in folds about 
their eyes and neck. Deep wrinkles radi
ate from their mouths and spread in every 
conceivable direction. You can easily 
trace them, as they serve fer convenient 
aqueducts to tobacco juice.

The clay which they devour is not, as 
some have supposed, the red variet 
common through the middle Georgia 
a peculiar white kind, with a soft and 
greasy feel, and found only in certain 
localities. It is said to contain arsenic, 
thus accounting for the force ot the habit 
and its effect upon the system.

The clay <a ere are nit without social 
instincts. They are said to hold festi
vals, or rather dinings, the menu of which 
is made up mainly of clay.

For instance, one ot the patriarchs will 
decide to eelebarte, and invitations are 
issued to all the families in the neighbor
hood. After several wild “breakdowns” 
the tempting glebe is passed around for 
refreshments. Com liquor, of course, is

These beings make no attemp at regular 
work. They eke out their existence in 

winter by selling kindling wood in 
town, and during the summer the most 
energetic pick and sell blackberries and 
huckleberries, which grow in profusion 
there. Some ol them own donkeys, and 
these attached to the little two wheeled 
nondescript vehicles, are familiar sights 
along the public highways leading to 
Milledgeville.

Last winter returning from a hunt in the 
lower part of the county, I was forced by 
the ram to take shelter in the dwelling 
place of a full fledged clay eater, 
house, if such it might be called, was built 
in the regulation log cabin style. The 
building was set back oome distance from 
he road, and a well beaten path led 
hrough the weeds to the doorway, from 

which the blanched laces ot some half 
dozen children peered forth curiously. It 
was a squalid den. There were two win
dows, utterly destitute ot glass, stuffed 
with old rags and paper to keep out the 
chill, while the rain beat drearily and the 
wind whistled dismally between the old 
rotten logs. It is customary to daub up 
the cracks in a log house with clay, but 
the absence of it there could be explained.

The plank floor, laid directly upon the 
ground, was broken in many places, and the 
damp, green mold oozed up through the 
numerous cracks. Ot furniture there was 
none except a poor apology tor a bed over 
in the comer. A large pile of corn-cobs 
in the other comer appeared to be the 
nightly resting place ot the children.

This gloomy interior was somewhat 
cheered by the fitful blaze of a pineknot on 
thé hearth. A small cur, composed mainly 
of ribs, had already asserted his right ot

"*006 thing is certain—however squalid 

agdi wretched these unfortunate mortals 
UÊJ be, there is always oe hand a bounti
ful supply ot children, and they follow fast 
in the footsteps of their fathers.

Numerous efforts at different times have 
been made to better the condition of the 
«Івуе»|а*І. Preachers ot every denomina
tion have tried their skill at taming them

Є.ХI «M’FR8., MONTREAL.porting clubs
and all true sportsmen ot the state, will 
have to deal with another problem than the 
perennial one ot the skulking human poach
er. Liberal bounties for the killing and 
the intrinsic value of the wolves’ ski 
will stimulate the hunting down of these 
animals, but the beasts are wary, shy of 
the traps, and are prolific breeders, and 
when tney have found the 
border into Maine their numbers will natur
ally be constantly recruited by fresh comers 
from Canada.

№ I >?
/COLONIAL HOUSE, ©
ХЛ ~ 4 PHILLIPS SQUARE,

MONTREAL.
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down, sleepless, nervous, or dyspeptic, will 
find a friend in Paine’s Celery Compound. 
This wonderful and life-giving medicine 
quickly builds up in flesh, muscle and tissue ; 
it braces the nervous system, gives health, 
vigor and youthful strength. There is no 
earthly reason why women should continue 
to live in a half-dead condition,while Paine’s 
Celery Compound is doing such work in 
o ur midst.

The following letter from Mrs. E. R. 
Wheeler, ot Windsor Mills, P. Q., proves 
that women have a mighty and strong friend 
to deliver from suffering and trouble :—

“I have been troubled with indigestion, 
sleeplessness and general debility tor about 
three years ; I have been under the care ot 
doctors and have used medicines for a long 
time, but could find no relief from suffer 
ing. Your Paine’s Celery Compound was 
highly recommended to me, and 1 finally 
decided to give it a trial. I am astonished 
at the great benefits I have received by us
ing your medicine. I am now blessed 
with perfect digestion, I sleep well, and 
altogether 1 am a different women. I 
most cheerfully recommend у 
Celery Compound to all who 
any ot the troubles I have experienced, as 
I am sure it will give them instant relief.”

Like a Tale of Victoria and Albert.

a
• ••••A pretty little story about Her Majesty 

Wilhelmina, the girl-Queen of Holland, 
has just found its way into the Dutch papers. 
The Queen is at present only fourteen 
years of age, and she is credited with even 
a larger measure ot caprice and precocity 
then is usually granted to less exalted ladies 
at that interesting period ot life. Her 
mother the Queen-Regent, therefore, thinks 
it well at times to deal somewhat severely 
with Wilhelmina's little ways. Lately the 
young Queen, desiring to speak to her 
mother, knocked—not, perhaps, in the 
most dignified fashion—at the door of the 
room in which the Queen-Regent was en
gaged, “Who is there?” “It is the 
Queen of Holland !” imperiously. _ “Then 
she must not enter,” peremptorily. At 
this rebuff the little Queen suddenly chang
ed her tactics, and softening 
said winningly, “Mamma, it is your own 

ghter that loves you and would 
“You may come in.” 

mina wins her way into the 
ost phlegmatic of Dutchmen.
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Silk Crêpons, Silk and Wool Crêpons, Chiffons, Pleated Chiffons, Moussiline de Soie, 4c-, 4c

(In beautiful evening shades.)
WOOL CREPONS, all shades, 40e.. 50c., toe.
BLACK CREPON, with Embroidered Figuresf for Housewear.
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SPECIAL LINES.z CASHMERES, 40 Inch wide, extra value, 50c. per yard,
SCOTCH ’̂!WEEDs746Є’іпсb wide,^80c. per yard. (Splendid line for Ladies' Suitings.) 
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ilhelmi HENRY MORGAN & CO., - Montreal.scarcely wonder at my confusion. Geor
gians are so used to the fact of Gen. Sher
man following them that it is enough to

mina wins her w

our Paine’s 
suffer fromralvsimply paralyze anv one ot them to be 

asked" to follow the General.” There was “THE NEW YOST”a pause for an instant over the young fellow’s 
audacity, and then the room rang with 
appreciative applause of his excellent wit. 

Men leaned over their plates and im-

Bgypt's Cotton Crop.
1 Eight or ten years ago Egypt was insol

vent. Today she is bristling with prosper
ity. The position of the fellaheen is con
stantly improving. The corvee is abolish
ed, and the people have no uy>re compul
sory labor, except to keep the Nile within 
bounds at high flood, for which they are 
paid. The land taxes are gradually being 
reduced, and extortion and corruption 
seem to have been stamped out. She sells 
cereals enough to pay for the imported 
articles necessary to maintain her simple 

I can’t help thinking that 
cotton—or the money it produces—has 
played a part of no small importahee in 
the work of administration that has brought 
all these blessings. A birdseye view of 
the area of cotton cultivation would give 
the outline of a half opened fan. From 
the point of the delta near Cairo it stretches 
nearly to Port Said on the northeast and 
beyond Alexandria on the northwest, this
................ng helped by the great are curv-

the Mediterranean, the narrow

■ш W JSTOW TAKES THE LEAD.interest. They at once perceived that 
least an original young chap was going

Mr. Du Bignon felt the personal mag 
ism he had excited reflect on himself, and 
continued with more assurance.

He said that he would tell a story about 
the young manhood of the south, the 
young manhood, including his first|imp 
ions of Gen. Sherman.

The time was the civil war, the place 
Milledgeville, Ga. “I was only a little 
shaver,” he started,“staying at home, tak
ing care of my mother and younger brother. 
Au the men had gone to the war. The cry 
started earlv in the morning, 'Sherman is 
coming !’ It increased from a whisper to 
a frightened shout. The old negroes who 
were at home left the field and plough and 
gathered in their cabins, exactly as if it 
had been said, ‘The judgment day is com
ing !’ People stood irresolute in the street, 
not knowing what to do, or whether it was 
best to go anywhere.

“And later on he came. Soldiers and 
horses, they began to fill the town and the 

houses, and tear was the prevailing

і THE No. 4 Michi і i t:c owledged to possess all the features of a perfect WRITING 
MACHINE. See what some of the users of the oldstxle “YOST" machines say of them, 
these are but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.

a necess

:the I1 .John, N.B., 
June 28th, 1894. 

Івд Cornwall, Esq., 
Citv.

Dear

St.
8t. John, N.B., 3rd July,11894. 

Ira Cornwall, Esq.,
Agent "YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE," 

Saint John, N. B.
Dear Sir : I beg to say that I have hem using the 

old style "YOST," which I purchased from you in 
August, 1891, constantly ever since that time. 
During a portion of that time the machine 

'qulred to do heavy work in connection with 
vision ol the electoral lists of the Saint John dis
trict*. under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and lor 
the rest of the time has been need for the ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the present moment the 
machine has not cost me one cent for repairs, and 
seems to be still In perfectly _
good condition. The writers 
who have worked on my Aft
"YOST" have been unstinted 
In their approval. My own 
personal use of It leads me to 
regard it with the highest 1 Q 
favor. The valuable features 
of the "YOST" are lightness, 
strength, durability, almplic jggj^K 
tty, quick and direct action ■ 
of the type-bar, perfect al- ■ 
gnment and absolute econ- ■

I have not examined ■

ij standard of life.

We have 
been using a "YOST" 
writing machine in our 
office dally for about lour 
years, and it has given 
ns every satisfaction 

Yours truly, 
Manchsstsb,

Robertson

Sir:

& Allison.

simile bei 
ing 1toto
strip devoted to cotton along the Nile from 
Cairo, 100 miles southward, forming the 
handle. This area is veined with innumer
able canals, branching from the Rosetta 
and Damietta arms of the Nile, which dis
tribute the vitalizing waters.

• ••The
OUTH. N. 8..
July 3rd, 1894.

Dear Sir : I beg to esy 
that I have used the 
"YOST” typewriter for 
over 86 months, and the 
longer I use it the more I » 
am convinced that it is • . 
superior to all other

illpeople’s 
element.

“1 insisted that my Shetland pouy and 
my brother’s pet rooster must be saved. 
My mother equally insisted that I was to 
stay in the house, for it not the sold ere 
would carry me away. I was made a 
prisoner, but opened a window, and when I 
saw one of the soldiers 
and catch the rooster

I consider the pad a 
great improvement over 
the ribbon on account of

Hoyt and the Honest Musician.

Charley Hoyt, the.humorous playwright, 
“A few years ago I was playing in 

one night towns, ana, tmaing I should be 
late in reaching one of them, 1 telegraphed 
ahead tor the orchestra to meet me at the 
theatre upon the arrival of the 6:80 train, 
so as to rehearse before the performance 
began. I arrived upon a bleak tall after
noon and rushed hurriedly to the cheerless 
looking little theatre. AU within was dull 
and cold, and the gathering gloom gave a 
sepalcbral appearance to all within. Up 
and down the stage walked a wizened man 
smoking a huge pipe, with a tremendous 
cornet undernis arm.

“ ‘Where is the orchestra?’ I asked.
“ ‘It has gone across the river to play at 

a dance—all but me,’ answered the ghostly 
figure.

». Vi

it* cleanliness, sod; be 
geest saving of expense. 
I find the pointers greetk. • f
position. The Wpe-gulde X 
I consider In vein» hie, as X 
it overcomes the greatest 
weakness In other type- 

era, vis., imperfect 
ament. I would rec-

under our house 
wring its neck 

certain that my pony would go next. 
So, jumping out of the window, 1 ran to 
the soldier, and, doubling up my fist, cried : 
‘Dog gone you, you old Yankee, if you 
take that pony I’ll report you to Gen. Sher
man. ’” He stopped for an instant, and 
then continued courteously : “General, 
he did take my pony, and this is my first 
opportunity to report to you.”

Mr. Du Bignon ot Georgia won the day. 
Men cheered nim as be took his seat tor lus 
cleverness, and Gen. Sherman jumped up 
and said: “Willsome one present me to 
the young rebel ?”

і go
omy.
the later editions ol the 
“YOST" but although I âm 
Informed they have many 
Improvements on the old 
style machine, am at s loss 
to understand how they can 
be very much better lor or
dinary practical purposes.

Yours very truly,
E.T. C. ANOWLBS^

The NewJ* YOST ” far surpasses the machines referred to above, and the No. 4 has many entirely new matures.

ПІКШО SUPPLIES, REPAIRS,

ill
p.rcb-.JSi.^ffla
the "YOST" before buy 
ing » typewriter.

B.K. 8ГОПГЖТ,
6Г

Hardware Merchant,
irai Insurance Agt v -I; il

The Y Mill by 1er the cheapest Writing Machine, becenee it ii the meet economics! in raepeetto
DURABILITY, BASE OF LBARXINO, 5IBB OF АСПОХ, BIZK, WEIGHT, BEAUTY OF WORK, .FEED, ETC., ЖГО.

QTSecond hand Ribbon and Shilt-Key Machine, for (ale cheep. tbeltb. 
home at 
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And are you all I’ve to depend upon 
for music.?’-

“ ‘That’s all in sight,’ said the strang 
comet performer.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDMQ, St. John, or the following Agents:

W. B.

Edison s«s Practical Joker.

Edison is a great lover of practical jokes. 
Once upon a time when the phonograph 
was more ol a novelty than it is at the 
present time he hid one ot these machines 
to a grandmother's dock which stood in a 
guest chamber. One night aa a friend wa*

■;zm I suppose you are full of music 
and a great player, then P’ ‘

“«‘No,’ said the isolated musician. *1 
ain't worth a d—. or I’d be at the dance 
too.’*»

“ ‘And Ü J. Frsd8t-: J.T.. Г. 8.;!L
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suppose I could be guilty of depriving my 
deer girls of the innocent joy they will feel 
when they reed shout your St. John hat 
being for the handiwork of s
Parisian artiste, or that you are not just as 
much entitled to have your say on the sub
ject—to criticise my criticism, as it were 
as I was to write it P

I know it was the Boston woman who 
put her foot down so vigorously on Де 
poor Canadian hat that she squashed it out 
of shape, but “Kit.” dear, I humbly sub
mit that it was you who quoted her in con
nection with the St. John hat pure and 
simple—alas, too simple, and wfth not 
enough stiffening in it ! “Limp,” you said.

But bless your heart, comrade, rest as- 
surred that you may “return to St. John, 
and everything will be forgotten” as the 
agony columns say—you will be perfectly 
safe in coming amongst us unescorted, 
and even unarmed now, because, those 
two remarks of yours, fist that you got 
your hats from N ew York, and next that a 
Halifax military man mistook Де bonnet 
you bought in our town, for a Parisian one. 
Don’t you know that good St. John peo
ple go to “N’ York” when they die ; and

la appropriate just 
now to apeak of

With us this is the Season for Overshoes and Rubbers.

ДО ai?d дог* u/orçrç. ITINI ж -

Overshoes and Rubbers. nÎ
"rwick cod Nor. BcoUe-thev ага beyond “wrtttat 

up,” are too fresh (not to the slang lerm) and bright 
and wholesome. Besides, these letters of mine are 

lety daubs, with* 
out any sense of perspective, or scheme of color.

You accuse me of want of taste to writing about 
that red haired girl—my good HAstra,” you might 
as well accuse e novelist ol it when he deplete a

I have received Де following breezy 
winglet from my clever con temporal у 
“Kit” of the Toronto Mail, who is just now 
flying through the lower provinces, end 
who has dropped me Дів gay “squelcher” 
in passing,—“as a feather is wafted down-

roved m

l1st Ton WID Fill Onr Stock Complete in Двоє Une.і і I ЩDUS
At ІІ Ь

e for
■Ія

And the Pricea in many Linea lower than Laat Season, at -,

:iarket.
ughout the 
this, as It 
rved its 
unless

Our New Store, 61 King St. and 212 Union St. I
i*

TELEPHONE 636.

So Де Mail and the Herald were wroth 
exceedingly at what you said about Hali
fax society and they ЬоД “jumped on 
you,” poor “Kit P". Theytoought you so 
clever when you said our ulsters did not 
hang right that they seized the opportunity 
of quoting what you wrote, but it made

’8
7 Iі£E

liDAP? г-Щ

that the goods you buy are stamped EVERY FIVE YARDS with PRIESTLEY'S NAME, 
era are of their manufacture.

See
othiNo

_ 7 it pictures” are they, “misty 
Well all I can ear is, let us have 

as many of them as possible, “Kit,” and 
more power to yonr elbow! Even if the 
Halifax reporter did make a mistake and 
yonr mission was not to write our women 
up, I think you will be quite safe in writing 
most of us down—yottr friends.

•‘Impressionist 
daubs”?

FRONT AND BACK VIEW

SILVER
TRUSS

ap Co.. A Here are a few homely recipes which I 
am sure will be of use to Дове girls who 
are going to take Де sage advice I gave 
them last week, and learn to cook. I don’t 
think I ever knew a girl starting out on 
the rugged paДway that leads in time to 
Де serene heights of good housekeeping, 
who did not want to begin on cake or 
puddings, She seemed to think that once 
she could make two or three different kinds 
of cake, and a pudding or two, her 
culinary education was complete. So it 
would have been had she intended 
catering strictly for a girls, boarding 
school, or a perpetual Sunday school 
picnic, but if she looks forward to 
providing tor the appetite or some able 
bodied ЬеаІДу man, that would be begin
ning at Де wrong end ; few men care much 
for pudding, and Де great majority of 
them never touch cake, but they all like 
good bread and butter, and most of them 
are fond of good hot rolls, muffins and tea 
biscuit. Awfully bad for their digestion, I 
know, but if they will eat them, why Де 
best thing tor us to do is learn how to 
make them of Де best and lightest quality, 
and I have taken pains to select only Де 

such a difference whose toes you trod upon, ^ most simple recipes I have, 
that now you are only a writer in Де воіу.
Toronto Mel initesd of the brillinnt per- Qn0 and ^ piBh| Dewmak one rap. 
son you were before. ful 0f hop yeast, hnlf » teaspoonful of salt,

Nevermind, “Kit.” It was because what and flour to form a dough which must be 
you said was so true, that it stung, and one covered and left to rise over night. In the

cu LIGHT
COOL

Easy to Wear 
No prewar® on 
Hips or Back. 

No understrape. 
Never moves. ,

lL.

V Retains
Severest Hernia 
\ with Comfort. Y© іЖОВ SAUÇAI

'-ІThe Montreal Silver Тгш Co.,IARE,
180 St. James Street, 

Room 8. let floor. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

ward from an eagle in its flight”—I don’t 
mean to classify “Kit’s” letter as feathery, 
by any means, and even if it were only a 
feather, everyone knows Дві an eagle’s 
smallest quill is of more value Дап Де 
entire plumage of a commoner bird. 
“Kit” has kindly given me permission to 
print her little lecture, and as I feel sure 
that my readers will warmly welcome any
thing from her pen, I am glad to have 
the opportunity of publishing it in my 
columns.

yon, bright journalist that yon are, know this. She 
was “trafc true”—to life, that dear copper-haired 
girl—aad I grew envious of her complexion. Bless 
her! she deserved better of fate than that hideous 
wrapper and limp hat-she wae a lovely splurge of 
color, and I take oil my hat to her to slncerest
* Nor did I meet personally yonr “haughty and de- 
fiant" St. John girl. I only saw her on the street and 
wondered what she was haughty abont. What Is 
there In St. John air that tends te produce this 
haughty and defiant demeanor? Do tell. And 
does she never really use powder? What, never!

Dear Astra—good little star of the sea—of course 
I'm not oflended with yon. I would like to shake 
hands with yon and wish yon all success. I only 
wish I had had more tune to spend in pretty old 
St. John and see more of the 8t. John girl—but, 
then! with that dreadful threat hanging over my 
«best bonnet" I daren’t suggest my return to that 
outraged city—even under a strong Halifax “mili
tary escort."

Will yon pardon this scribble In ?pencil? I am 
rushed tor time, and, a* yon know, wen may come 
and men may go—but “copy" has to turn In en 

Your sister In crime,

I

іWorth
A Trial.Soiei &c-i &c COIFFURES AND HATS FOR CIRL8.

The tower figure on Де right shows » child’s felt bonnet with » cape of silk to 
match, ЬоД trimmed with astrakhan cloth and ribbon bows. On the right is a 
ribbed green felt, trimmed with brown fsr, and a green Tam o’ Shan ter crown. In 
the center are two styles of coiffure for young girls from 13 to 18. A cushion in the 
back has the hair turned over it.

Stdhst, C. B., Nov. 6,1864.
My Dbab “Astra."—It was by the merest 

chance I saw Pboobsss this week, being busy bur- 
rowing underground. So I am not to return by St. 
John under pain of getting my "best Toronto bon
net" tom “Into rib be ns." Alack ! but that Is sad— 
still, the only way to avoid the destruction ol my 
headgear Is to keep clear of St. John, which I 
shall certainly do.

I like you for your clever defence of your “garden 
ol girls," but. “Astra," surely It was the Boston 
woman, and not “Kk" who voted the Canadian hat 
—not the St. John hat particularly—a thing ol «fan- 
taatic dreariness." To tell you the troth, dearly as 
I love Canada, I get my hate from New York, soi

Hundreds of business men in this 

city read Progress who do not ad

vertise in any paper. They do a 

certain amount of business and doubt 
Де power of printer’s ink to in

crease it.

Suitings.)
HOMESPUNS, 
dsc., 6c.

if they happen [to cherish theoeophical 
views why Деп they hope that Деіг next 
re-inesraation may take place in Paris; 
so now that we know that your hat came 
from New York it will not only be sure of 
a welcome from us, but will serve as a 
sort of helmet to protect its owner.

I know you won’t tell anyone, “Kit,” 
but Де fact is I don’t get my hats in St. 
John myself and I often wonder where our 
girls get Деіг pretty headgear. I bought 
two here once, but I have repented, and 
won’t ever do so again. Probably I was 
to blame in that matter, because I never

Krr.
P. 8.—I bought my tost hst|ln St. John, by the 

wsy. The nicest Halifax girl said it was lovely till 
told her where It came from, then she said, “How

ntreal. Isn’t it worth a trial? Think

about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We

Г” will give you a handsome, well

written adv4., a splendid circulation, 
and if Де people want your goods 

there should be no doubt about the

result.will wear a bird or a wing, or an osprey 
plume on my head, so I am Де despair of 
milliners everywhere.

Yes, I know we must get ' our pictures 
from Де streets and funny silhouettes they 
are, sometimes ! Why, I have seen girl* 
coming home from church in Halifax whose 
costumes would have made yonr friend of 
Де shapeless wrapper look quite spruce 
and trim if she had stood up beside Деш. 
1 did so yearn to say something about the

alitax girl’s street dress at the time, but 
I wanted to go back to Де city of fortifica 
tions and paintless dwellings, so I thought 
better of it, and didn’t. I wondered what 
you would think of Деіг walking costume, 
when I heard you were in Halifax and 
felt like asking you to 
tally with our girls, and give me Де result.

And powder ? Well, now, really, “Kit,” 
I am surprised Why, do you know I once 
went into a St. John drug store to buy a 
little of “Reickseeker’s best” and what do 
you suppose the druggist said f He look
ed at me for a moment with a puzzled ex
pression, and Деп he said, “Beg pardon, 
plate, or ЮоД powder, please?” The 
only reason I did not swoon, was because 
I had been doing some interviewing that 
winter, and my nerves were in good train 
ing; but I Said coldly, “I mean the kind 
that babies use,” and he handed 
block of magnesia ! I really believe even 
the babies here do without powder. It’s 
Де fog you know, which dears our com
plexions and takes all the curl out of our 
hair at one fell swoop.

As for Де ’orty manners of the St. John 
native I
think it ia the Loyalist blood—and then 
again I fed satisfied it is Де lair—too 
muck ozone you know, and ozone has a 
bracing effect ! So has whalebone, it stif
fen. things wonderfully, and I ,thmk there 
muet be analogies betweeajthe two. If 
that isn’t it Г11 have te give the riddle up.

'/J.RITING
у of them.

Try it.m
>ЖmmV,

л vg1 і but folly equal to Де famous Parker house 
rolls, if carefully baked.

LГони, N. В., 
une 28th, 1894. 
ÏRHWALL, Е«Чге

M%
Milk Biscuit.

Sir : We have 
ing a “YOST" 
machine to our

Put one quart of sifted flour into a bowl, 
add to it a neaping tableapoonful of batter 
or lard ; rub well together with the hands 
until Де flour is thorougly greased ; add 
two heaping teaspoontuls of baking pow
der, a teaspoonful of salt, and sufficient 
milk to make » soft dough (about halt a 
pint) ; mix and knead quickly. Roll out 
about half an inch think, cut wito a small 
round cutter, place two inches apart in 
greased pans and bake in a quick oven fif
teen or twenty minutes. These biscuit 
should be a delicate brown top and bottom, 
light on the sides and snowy white when 
broken open.

I
ly for About tour 
ad It hs* gi E UtV‘'kч : яitnuy.
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July 3rd, 1864.
Hr: I beg tossy ' 
havo need the 
’ typewriter for 
oonths, snd the 
use it the more I . 
inced thst It Is • . 

to ell other
ider the psd s
ІП on Account of 
lines*, snd: he 
ring of expense.
1 pointer1 S great

mes the greatest

I% contrast them men-
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і, To mike one dozen muffin, uw one prêt 
of floor, a generous halt prêt ol milk, half 
a teaapoonfnl of salt, two lableepoonfnli 
of twgar, three tzbleepoonfhle of butter, 
two eggs and tiro teaspoonfols of baking 
powder. Mix tbe dry ingredients together 
and mb through a novo. Melt tbe butter 
and beat the egge until *17 light mid add 
tbe milk to them. Add tbe to the dry in
gredient!, and stir in the melted botter. 
Beat the batter trigerouafyr tor a few sec
onds and then pet in battered muffin pens 
and beks for shout abost twenty minutes

IIі w»,1 14; m[•[fbPhiIf1 ■ж
m• to other type- 

vis., fan perfect 
at. I would rec- KERMISS OR FANCY HOME APRONS.

The apron at the right is of “all oyer” laoe with laoe raffle and pink ribbon bow» 
and roeettee. The next is of dotted taffetas with ribbon trimming. The^left eentaal 
apron is of figured white silk with lilac ribbons and laoe. The one at the left ia of 
striped green aad white silk with insertion, laoe and ribbon
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SEAL JACKET AND DINNER GOWN.

V а ,КІ It-auUM «Ul.l VavXTU Ті.-а.

rsre Merchsnt, 
Insurance Ag4 ш a quickV • ■%

ькі -, vv.'Mix three onprêls o» floor,.
---------- sweet milk, as cupful of ж

cupful et raisiné, three tnkk 
morning add the whites of two egg* well find, oboppod salt pork, one 
boston, ha* » copful ol butter, sod floor tcaspoonfnl of cinnamon, the
enough tor kneading. Kneed the doogh meg ends ■ ...................
briskly tor ton minutes, roll ont to the smspnrmtnls 
thiokoeseof half an took, 1 '
squares, bush the tops with sweet milk,
Mferio-ES

hires.

une, караїме,
Halifax man told me he knew that Hali
gonians were “mad" about it, bet every 
word “Kit" wrote was tree ; while another 
sold years was the beet description of 
Halifax be had ever read, though he had 
seen many, and it was a favorite theme for 
writers. Solttink yeeemi afford to tod 
a. independent m’a midshipman on hdf

not quite sure; sometimes Itbat the "beet Toronto bonnet" will be unite sale at 
bom. at Mam®1,.

Latin, bave a earless word with you, th.n«h. I 
didoes ом»down telhese beanttibl proviacee to 
“write op" tbe bright women wb. help to people 
teem. That wae the НаШех reporter’s tests joke. 
Hs mad. quit. . dlgnMed perm» of“Kh." 
“Gfactoш !" said ik. so hermit wtmo «h. redd M— 
“did I talk like that I” and tee gloaawl. Pm sate 
eke lonHmt, Modest, dearest rbli to Hew Brant.

could you!" I felt them was rametktoa dowdy 
about it-l.lt It to my bonra—but I «ouldnti put 
ріки». How I know. It’, rot tiul htdiwn. balT- 
BoMoc, haU-proTtndul twill to te. hat* of U. But 
the nte.it army

“Seed it te Had* through my W. f. B." 
Kit? Well now I should think net t Do yon

•f
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told me thst evening thst

These rolls ure not only cetey to 1.W»
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RADE Priestley’s
Cravenettes

iRK
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I AneWmwwtn.-

Ladles who diene wen are now wearing thee waterproof goods 1er 
doaks, wraps and all over garments. No nflier material Is so mthfactosy. They

Rainproof, Porous, Durable, Sty Hah, Healthy, Comfortable.
When mking for them ladies should be So say “ Priestley’s Crerunetee. »
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Consumption.t2Æüsa.~- І йЯ?лг•# в l-tte Alt. .
Naval architect* are credited with saying 

that highest speed in navigation could be 
obtained by submarine boats. The prin
ciple is illustrated in the diving birds, which 
are capable ot shooting through the water 
with ameaiag velocity. While these birds 
live by catching fish in deep water far be
low the surface they present 
encee m outer appearance. In the col
lection at the London zoological gardens 
are black-footed penguins, guillemots, 
“darters,” a puffin and a cormorant. The 
penguin cannot fly in the air, cannot walk, 
but hops as it its leet were tied together, 
and cannot swim, and can only with any 
grace fly under water. When the keeper 
of their quarters appears to teed the birds 
they eacn behave in their characteristic 
way. The fish thrown into the water, the 
penguins instantly plunge beneath, when 
an astonishing change takes place, thus 
described by a writer in the Spectator :

The slow, ungainly bird is transformed 
into a swift and beautiful creature, beaded 
with globules of quicksilver where the air 
clings to the close feathers, and flying 
through the clear aud waveless depths with 
arrowy speed and powers ot turning tar 

any known form ot aerial 
rapid and steady strokes ot the 
ictly similar to those ot the air

aa»1 Ш І -There was a terribly earnest fight at the 
Coronado oatrieh term 
San Diego, Cal., гооепЦу, between two ot 
the largest and ugliest oock ostriches in the 
flock of 30 or 40 birds. The fighters weigh
ed about 800 pounds etch. They were 
evenly matched and very plucky, and did 
their best to kill each other.

There is novelty about an ostrich fight. 
The ponderous birds ary quick as eats. 
They nee their feet more dexterously then 
a pugilist uses his fist and with far 
deadly effect. One ot these birds can thrust 
his bony, pointed toe through an inch 
board With very slight effort. Such a blow 
is enough to kill an ox. With a single 
kick one of these ostriches would disembowel 
a man instantly.

The fight started over the division of 
cabbage leaves which Keeper Campbell 
had thrown to the hungry birds. Seldom 
have two bipeds tonght with more desire to 
kill tban did these ostriches. And a royal 
fight it was in the eyes ot the keeper aa he 
saw plumes worth $10 each, soar from the 
body of a bird in response to the kick of 
the enemy and full crumpled and worthless 
into the dost.

Feathers don’t count for much in the 
flashing eyes of the ostriches. They wanted 
blood. Nothing but pure gore would sat
isfy their sense of honor.

Blood they did get and enough to satisfy 
Gov. Waite ere the battle ceased. With a 
deep hiss and outstretched wings Ostrich 
Jim bore down on Colonel like a 40-footer 
in a gale, sheered to the right, and caught 
Colonel on the right thigh, ripping the 
thick hide off the bare leg and causing it to 
bleed freely. Colonel retaliated and almost 
crippled Jim’s wing with a kick that nearly 
capsized him. They then sparred with feet 
and beaks, picking and kicking feathers 
from one another until Colonel dealt a 
terrific blow on Jim’s stomach which seem
ed to literally lift him from the ground. 
Only the thick mass of feathers prevented 
the awful toe from penetrating Jim’s ab
domen.

Jim was 
he knocked 
breaking his wing. Colonel recovered his 
feet before the attack was renewed. Both 
birds had by this time lost their plumes, 
and looked as if they had been plucked. 
Both were tired and weak from loss of 
blood. Their attacks grew feebler, and 
finally as if by common consent, they 

ed fighting and walked off among the

The Incessant wasting of a con
sumptive can only be overçpme by 
• powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is nope 
of recovery.
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Insteal of shooting, 11 would have been 
perfectly natural, he lost the the opening 
where the game had appeared and went 
to his home and secured 
With these he went back and made three 
piles oo the ground, and then went some 
way back and climbed a tree where he 
could overlook the place, and waited.

He thinks it must nave been some two 
hours which he had to remain in this not 
too comfortable position when he saw the 
cow and her young come out again and 
commence to graze. At first it looked 
as it they were not going to see the bait, 
but they worked out a little at a time and 
finally seemed to smell the oats, tor one of 
the young ones came towards it and 
stopped, seemed to be sniffing the air, 
then deliberately advanced to the k pile 
and commenced to eat.

Now instead of paying any more atten 
tion to the animals Mr. Pooler proceeded 
home, ate his supper and some time in 
the evening went back with the'eecond lot 
of oata and made some more little heaps 
upon the ground and then returned home 
once again. He now got oat his lasso and 
taking some stoat cord, started back.

It was not a very pleasant place to spend 
the night, but this is what Mr. Pooler did, 
his patience being rewarded at an hour or 
so before the day had fairly dawned, by 
seeing Mrs. Moose and her two children 
appear and walk deliberately up to the 
oata. No attention was paid to Pooler 
himself, as the ftnimala must have failed to 
smell him, owing to a strong breeze blow
ing from the west.

The distance of the lasso throw 
twelve feet, Mr. Pooler thinks, and was 
made at the 
successfully struck about the neck and then 
came some fun of the rough and tumble 
order. Pooler and the cow moose were 
very mueh mixed up, for though the lasso 
was firmly seated, the strike had not been 
sufficiently hard to choke the animal down.

Instead she put in some tall sprinting, 
but could not stand the second shock re
ceived when the full weight ot Pooler’s 
body was thrown upon her 
tripped his toe as he tell to the ground, 
though still hanging on to the lasso, by 
which he was dragged some little distance. 
Her wind being cut off, the moose also 
dropped to the earth in a choked «condition, 
so that it took but a short time for Pooler 
to right himself and go to her and tie her 
legs so that she was perfectly secure.

The two young ones, which turned out 
to be two little bulls, did not run to any 
great distance.tor when the mother bellow
ed, as she did when the lasso was loosened, 
the young ones came out ot the woods a 
short distance away, but could not be 
caught at the time.

I laving the moose secure, the next thing 
get her some halt a mile back 

to his place. This he could not do himself, 
he found, and so returned home and got 
bis wife,who returned with him,and then the
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96—Nerves ■ Debility...............
66—Urinary Weakneee^................ ........
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Е>я “Ioats. Fnaooe, April 6. 9».
I hare suffered from piles for a loo* time 

and tried several articles recommended for 
this complaint, but nose of them benefited me 
till I tried Chaw's Ointment which tea com
pletely cured me. MRS. JOHN GERRIE 
R. P lilHiw, jun.. Druggist, witness.

forth
“VV of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos- 

phi tes, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affrétions of 
Throat and Lungs, Cough», Cold,, Bron
chitis and Waiting.
ScottABewa*. BoBmUo AllOmjgliU. 60c.4«1.
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SPECIFICS.Gw. W. Могла of Morris Maehine Co.. 
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ERBINE BITTERS greater than in 
flight. The 
wings are exa 
birds, while the feet float straight out level 
with its body, unused for propulsion or 
even as rudders, and as little needed in its 
progress as those of a wild duck when on 
the wing, The twists and turns necessary 
to follow the active little fish are made 
wholly by the strokes ot one wing and the 
cessation ot movement in the other ; and 
the fish are chased, caught and swallowed 
without the slightest relaxation ot speed in 
a submarine fl ght which is quite as rapid 
as that ot moat birds which take their prey 
in midair. The head and shoulders may 
be brought above the surface for a second 
and then disappear ; but any attempt to re
main on the surface leads to ludicrous 
splashing and confusion, for the submarine 
bird cannot float.

The movements ot the cormorant are 
quite different. It does not plunge head
long, but launches itself on the surface and 
then “ducks” like a grebe. Its wings are 
not used as propellers, but trail unresist
ingly level with its body, and the speed 
at which it courses through the water is 
wholly due to the swimming powers ot its 
large and ugly webbed feet. These are 
set quite at the end of the body and work 
incessantly like a treadle or the floats of a 
stern wheel steamer. Yet the conditions 
ot submarine motions are so favorable that 
the speed ot the bird below the surface is 
three or four times greater than that gained 
by equally rapid movements ot the 
when it has risen and is swimming on the 
top. The “darters’’—divers of the African 
and American lakes—compared to the sur
vival ot some ancient lizard—dive and 
swim much like the cormorant, drawn back 
in the form ot a flattened “a” when in pur- 

Once within striking die-

1841 Rogers Bbos.
bythe ANo GHaranfee<*

Meriden Britannia co.
x^verplatei world

vt Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERS l,TA POSE

5Ж61
SHILOH1!

CURE.
Cures Indigestion

îrife*”ERBINE BITTERS Fra іIgOUGH CUgj
gffWIfgJ _________ _________
Cores Consomption, Coughs, Croup, Scfejj' 

Throat. Sold by all Druggists oo ж GoarantesT^,
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ERBINE BITTERSHі Sold by Samuel Wetter*.Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS no timi 
the livt 
work L 
Inwfija

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over. Canada. 
Address all orders toÈ£Ü2was some
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bushes to recuperate.
The fight was a draw, and the anxious 

keeper felt relieved that the birds lived.
During the fight no man dared trust his 

life near the fighters. Experienced keepers 
seldom try to interfere. If they do the 
concentrated anger of both birds is likely 
to tall upon the luckless meddler 
in his death.' An interfering keeper once 
had his spine shattered by a single kick 
from an ostrich.

GROUP. WHOOPING С0Ш 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

neck as heI! ■ 76 KING STREET.
rtVER 40 YEARS IN USbl 

88 CENTS PKB BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG <Tcd.7 PROPRIETORS
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Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
Kings Co., N. B., Lamb, Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Fresh Pork.
suit ot the fish, 
tance the sharp biU is shot out as it from a 
catapult and the fish is spiked through and 
carried to the surface. This ascent is 
made after each single capture. Some- 

es the bird has great difficulty in disen
tangling the pierced fish from the spear- 
like beak, and its companion adriotly re
lieves it of the struggling victim and swal
lows the prize.

Cost of Horse Power.

The cost of a horse power generated by 
a steam engine for one year of 308 days, 
for a triple expansion engine, is about $31 
when coal is $2 per ton, and $37 when 
coal is $5 per ton, intermediate prices for 
coal varying the cost of a horse power be- 

those limits. This is tor engines of

a Liniment at presentJAMES S. MAY І SON, DEAN’S SAUSAGES.і
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 

9 City Mamet

to do was to'

more than 50-horse power and of good con
struction. The very highest class ot 
modern mill engines run the amounts down 
to $17 and $24. but there are only a few 
in this class. Condensing engines are now 
rated at $50 tor coal at $2 and $62 with 
coal at $5

THOS. DEAN as you may want it in a hurry.great feat ot dragging that cow-moose to 
the cow-pen commenced. It took about a 
day to do it, as only short stiges could be 
made at a time, the moose bellowing all the 
time, and the young ones following 
great distance, but dodging back quick 
enough it any advance was made toward 
them. They seemed to know that some
thing was wrong.

At last the cow-pen was reached, which 
consists ol a pole fence some six feet high, 
the inclosure not being over 30 leet square. 
This all had to be fixed and the moose 
hobbled. For the time being Mrs. Moose 
was left untied, the door to the pen left 
open, and Mr. and Mrs Pooler went into 
the house and rested for a time, also keep
ing a lookout for the young moose.

In less than an hour both of the young 
ones had entered the pen with their mother 
and were made secure, the pen was put in 
proper condition and tbe old moose let 
loose. For a long time all she would do 
was to stand and tremble, then tried to use 
her nead to butt the fence down ; but find
ing this would not work, she wandered 
round and round the pen. For a day she 
would not eat anything, but then consented 
to do away with" a few oats and some cut

In a few days the moose would eat all 
right, and Saturday last Mr. Pooler was in 
Bangor and sold the two young bull 
to George Meguire, ot YVaterville tor $70, 
Meguire to get the moose out, which will 
be quite a task.

Calls Lily Boots as Food.

A new vegetable is about to be introd- 
ot the United StatesTHE SAME MAN, FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.need to the people 

through the Department of Agriculture. 
It is nothing more nor less than the roots 
of the call* lily, which resembles some- 

in appearence the ordinary Irish 
with the addition of a few whiskers 

that have nothing to do with the case or 
with the qualities ot the article as an es
culent. However, it is more elongated, and 
when cut the interior is more than a trifle 
viscid. In cooking it is first to be boiled 
in order to destroy certain arid properties, 
after which it may be fried, roasted, baked 
or what not, according to taste. F 
in Florida have begun to raise these calls 
roots for market. The plants grow rapid
ly in swamps, and so thickly that the yield 
ot a single flooded acre is enormous. They 
produce themselves by the multiplication 
of their bulbs underground,so that the grow
er has merely to dig up the off-shoots and 
leave the parents to propogate anew. So 
prolific and palatable are they that their 
propogation in many parts ot the United 
States, is probable, may be reasonably 
looked forward to as an agricultural in
dustry of the future.

per ton of 2240 pounds. From 
an average of the whole, one may see that 
tbe average cost of steam power is about 
$50 a year for each horse power, when the 
amount generated exceeds 50-horse power.

Well Dressed. PILGRIM PANTS.CLEAN
TEETH

fills a much higher place In the estimation ol even 
his friends, than wnen thoughtlessly and Indiffer
ently clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot Kings.)

what
tuber,

■ t and a pure breath obtained by 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Take no imitations.

The Primitive Baby.

Dr. Louie Robinson, in the North Ameri
can Review, studies the evolution of the 
primitive child. It the modern baby is fat 
and decends from an arborial lineage, why 
has it “rotundity of outline ?” How could 
a mother monkey, trying to escape from, 
say, a python, climb a tree with a tat little 
monkey ? The supposition is that babies 
are fairly fat in order better to withstand 
loss ot sustenance at the beginning of their 
lives. Then at the commencement, when 
the primitive infant was lanky, there must 
have been an enormous waste of life ; hence 
the survival ot only the chubby babies, and 
the constant elimination by means ot death 
from want of thousands upon thousands of 
infants ot the primitive simian type.
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s Dr. J. H. Morrison, J.D. TURNER,PRACTICE LIMITED TO

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,
Bt. John, N. В

Dealer in Oysters, Clams, Pigs’ Feet, Lambs’ 
Tongues, Merman Mustard, Peanuts and Fruit. 
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish of

Wholesale and Retail at

168 Germain Street, !/.all kinds,

CANCERÉ3
manent where we have had a reasonable opportun- 
ity lor treatment. Send for references.

3 23 KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN- N. B. Pilgrim Suite,
Єн. »is, фіз.
We also make to order 

OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 

FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up. 

CUTAWAY,

D.dtS.B. FROCK 

»nd PRINCE ALBERT, ; 
- FULL DRESS SUIT. J|

gySend for samples of what’ yon 
need and self-measuring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agente wanted everywhere.

Tim Campbell and the Umbrella.

Here’s the very latest New York cam
paign story at Tim Campbell’s expense: 
Dandy Jim Horbacher, it appears, left a 
fine silk unbrella at the Tim Campbell 
Campaign Club rooms the other night. 
Tim found it and called Dandy Jim 
the telephone.

“Hello, Dandy! Is that you P”Tim asked.
Dandy evidently answered yes, for the 

next question Tim asked was :
“Did yez leave an umbrella at the club. 

Dandy?”
Dandy must have said yes again, for
m yelkd :
“Ye did; and is this it ?” holding the 

umbrella up at the telephone as he said it.

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES 

OPERA BLASSES
CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER ROODS 
JEWELLRY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIND ST., 

FERGUSON & PAGE.

L DoctorEsmond.TI I MARHouitoi Me. 1 uiviim
Burled In Teeth.

A dentist died in a rural town in| E 
land recently, after spending over 
years in puffing the molars ot 
citizens. He had made it a hobby to keep 
all the teeth which be had drawn In the 
course of his professional career, and took 
great pride in the collection. When his 
will was opened it was found that he bad 
ordered the collection of teeth to be placed 
with him in his coffin for burial. His heirs 
infilled his- command, and almost thirty 
thousand teeth were pat into the coffin 
with the dead dentist. If some arche
ologist of the future century shall happen 
to open that grave, he will have “food for 
thought” and some difficulty, perhaps, in 
explaining the presence of so many teeth.
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fifty
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I bis fellowREMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New Yerk. London sad Parle.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, Pt. John.

1

I Youa
A& A Wine Precaution.

A Detroit man, who goes hunting occa
sionally without any great detriment to the 
live stock ot the forests, though perhaps 
some to the live stock of the fields, conclud
ed not long ago that he would organize an 
expedition of two and make a foray. So 
he consulted bis office boy.

,,J say ’H*—...■■ Д 11 ka ШЛ
you like to

“1 don’t 
in some doubt, 
first.”

“All right ; ask yonr mother and let me 
knew in the morning.”

The next morning the boy saw the gentle
man.

“Well,” he inquired, “ what did yonr 
mother say?”

“She said,” replied the boy very inno
cently, “that I might go if you would take 
somebody else along with us to do the 
•hootin'.*

«
a
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GORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. RemltUnees Prompt 

any art, Kent County, *. B-

Ті H PILGRIM PANT8 CO’Y,
, Tommie,” he said, “bow would 

e to go out on a little hunt with me?” 
ow, sir,” responded the boy, 
. “I’d have to see mother

2» DockSt., - - 8t.J«hn,N.B. 
or P. O. Box 860.DAVID CONNELL,KHI K Its Strong Point.

Englishman has been inveighing 
against the kilt; calling it theatrical rheu
matism, inviting andj ot no practical nee, 
when a Scotsman says quietly :

“There’s one thing in its favor any

“Oh, indeed ! What’s that. I should like 
to know?”

“It never bags at the knees !”

AnHOTELS. livery and boarding mms

48-47 Waterloo street. 
Horses Boarded en reasonable terme

__ -Horses nnd Carriages en Urn. Fine Fit On
st short notice.

Breeding Camels.
Camels are now in general use through, 

out Australia. Within twenty-five years- 
by scientific breeding, a race has been 
produced larger in frame, sounder in 
wind and limb, and able to carry more 
weight than the Indian camels originally 
imported.

ALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, dL John, N. B.,
A. L. 8РЖМСЖВ Prop.,

The Leading |i.ev per day nouae of the City, freine 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. EEcient service.

В
The flrit of Amerknn Newspaper) 

CHARLES A DANA Editor.

Th* American Constitution- the Amer
ican Idas, the American Spirit. These flret, 

leet, end ell the time, forever I

r

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

toner Вії иі Prime Ti. Streets
QONNOBS

Сонного Statu»*, Madawaska, N. B.
Came Naturally.“A Time for Joy.”

É Bertha—Sometimes yon appear really 
manly, and sometimes you ere absolutely 
effeminate. How do yon account tor it ?

Harold—I suppose it is hereditary. 
Half my ancestors were males and the 
other halt females.

The following notice was given last Sun
day from a suburban pnlpit “The pastor 
will preach his last sermon this evening 
prior to his vacation, and the choir have 
arranged a special praise service for the 
occasion.”

JOHN H. MoINIRNBY, Proprietor.

The Sunday SunHow He Felt.
Opened in January. Handsomest, meet epaclow 
sad complete hove In Netthera New Brunswick.W. 8. Gilbert wee lunching et » country 

hotel when he found himeell in nompnay 
with three cycling clergymen, by whom he 

drawn into ooevereetion. When they

NEAIS SERVED AT AU HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM" CLARK.

gniom HOTEL,
81. JOHN. N. B. Price 5o.a copy; by mill $2e year. 

Dally, by mall - - $0 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, ----- $8 a year. 
Th# Weekly, - - • lie year. 
Add™»» THE SUN HewYmk.

I wee cured ot peintnl Goitre by МШ- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont. Brian McMullin,greatest nerve and brain invigoraler, bleed bntider, 
appetiser aad digestive aid ever discovered, ere 
you, too, resell the final step.

Neuralgia and toothache are amedOy relieved by 
a free application of Dr. MronJsw'a germai remedy, 
tee universal pals care.

Do rot trtte trite a cough, Hawker’s beleem 
will qmickly core H.

Pues are quickly cured by Hawker's pile cure.

K*““
naked Mr. Gilbert “how he felt in enoh a 
grave ed reverend company." "I feel," 
•aid Mr. Gilbert, “like a lion in* den ol
Deniett "______________________

-Conductor,' raid the weary commuter. 
•I rriah yon would open this window fee

**‘Oh, you do. do you f' returned the oee- 

dneter. 'Do yra take me for Sundew P

ICE! Wholesale 
and Detail.

fre» J.'eiME, Prop. I wee cured of inflammation by MIN- 
ARD-8 UNIMENT.

Webb, Out. Mne.W.W. Johnson.

I wee cured ol foetal neuralgia by M1N- 
ARD'S LIM.NENT.

Rarkdale, Ont.

Q«*“
-FREDERICTON, N. В

4. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

"■узяв: •■estflMfBf"

1Telephone 414. Office 11 Leinster Street.m weeMrs. R. Wheteel. J. Hi Валет. .4““"*h
». «;i f
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EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervôus Debility.

Causes, Symptoms. Results and Howto 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Edson, 36 de Balaberry St., MontreaL
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out knowing what she read, forgetting at
arsteffîsrs'ïï
been bhnd to the prompting, of her own 
heart, and had said what she wiahed aha 
oonld unsay, and when the preacribed year 
™ peat, he might giro her no opportunity 
of unsaying it.

For it happened, when Frank came, and 
went away without teeing her, ahe had 
watched him from beind her window-curtain,
and he did not go alone.

Grace nearly alwaya went with him, 
chatting brightly by hit aide, and when 
she came back, he would uaually accom
pany her. and part from her at the door 
of the houae, right under her window 
where she could not see them, and then 
go way again, alone.

Frequently, too, she saw them walking 
side by side in the long garden, talking 
together so earnestly, as it they were wrap
ped up in their own happiness, and had 
forgotten her altogether.

What could it all mean ? It could have 
but one meaning for her. She was not 
jealous. She told herself repeatedly that 
she was not jealous : and yet, many a time 
when they thought she was too busy to be 
disturbed, she sat in the little study alone, 
crying bitterly to herself.

Many a time when her 
she owned in a passion of remorse that she 
loved him, and had loved him all the time. 
But she was too proud to let her sister 
know that she had seen them, or in the 
least repented what she had done.

On those occasions when she went down 
to see him, she spoke and treated him with 
careless indifference and he seemed con
strained and ill at ease in her presence- 

She could not but notice how when 
Grace addressed him, he would turn to her 
as if with a feeling of relief, and while he 
was answering her, his own genial, natural 
manner returned to him, as though there 

perfect understanding and sympathy 
between them.

Long before his time of probation was 
over, she felt instinctively that her sister 
was her і successful rival, and he would not 

her again to be his wife. She said 
nothing, but expected every day that 
Grace would come and tell her—what she 
would dread to hear.

And yet, since she knew it must 
she tried to convince herself that the 
er it came the better, tor then she wonld 
grow resigned to the inevitable .conquer 
herself, and settle down again to the soli
tary, studious life which^ she had 
thought more than sufficient to satisfy 
every desire of her heart.

‘ She could not say that to herself, but 
r ahe did not believe it. She did not believe 

that her old ambition could ever be to her 
what it had been. It anything of their 
lost charm should return to her studies, 
they could never now refill the void they 
hid left. 3

Й&Жй! “jrs?mg * gin with s mind, and-—n 
-A»d »o you are. sweetbeert.»he«eid 

^“botjoo ue в girl with

of-ot be-

, Governmental supervision over the hot
ter trade should not be exercised. It 
most be admitted that our cheese inter- 
ests have prospered mainly because of 
the paternal care governments have ex- 

Of erdeed over them. The market for but- 
terfa me°b laijer‘ban that tor cheese, 
and with a high class article shonid be 
*3” .Ус profitable. Canadian farmers 
should be encouraged to go in and poss

et arise 
somerst ■—“Ipendnly repeat. I am very Sony. llr. 

“Soigne me,” Frank tremulously inter-
SSS'meP” П<“ tbU y0° P*r*on*Ny

•■№>. oh, noj”
■<>r that—that there is—any one else—"
“»o. Not at all."
“But you think you could never grow to 

—-to care for me a* I wish ?"
“Well”-—she hesitated, reflectively— 

“perhaps it would be more satisfactory if I 
tnea to explain my reasons.”

“I should be very grateful, Miss Sea- 
forth, if vou would,” he said, humbly.

“Well, you know, Mr. Darley,” she 
began, with a quaint little touch of egotism 
that might have amused him it he had not 
been so very much in earnest, “I am not 
like most girls.”

He wajffnlly prepared to acknowledge 
that, btirnot, perhaps, in the sense she in
tended.

“Matrimony hss never been my ideal 
of a woman’s life,” she went on, with a 
philosophical gravity which was too daintily 
charming to have made a convert of any 
man. “It has always been my great desire 
to fit myself for doing some of the great 
work of the world from which women are 
now excluded by custom and prejudice, 
and I cannot accept any duties that would 
interfe’w with this ambition. I shall never 
marrWbecause it is my aim to have opin- 
ionSfwti a mind of my own ; and those 
things a husband will not tolerate, in a 
wife.”

Frank made a gesture of dissent, but 
she went on, quickly—

“1 should want to continue my studies 
—the household would be neglected. No,
I shall never marry. Love could not satisfy 
me for the loss of ambition. I have so 
many earnest things to think of. 1 have 
no time to spare on the trivialities that fill 
the lives of some girls. We have each our 
«'■kto.do, and you will aoon forget me.

mri^up my mind long ago that I would 
never marry, and I never shall !”

He looked into the sweet demure tace, 
lighted for the moment with a rather self- 
conscious expression and saw there no 
sign of hope at all.

She was only just twenty too young yet 
to have formed such a stern determination. 
He told her so, but she smiled tolerantly 
and assured him he was wro 
argument and entreaties 
her. She said it was follv for a man to 
allow the whole tenor ot bis life to be 
affected by the love or disregard of any 
girl. She reasoned with him seriously, 
sajring that when he came to think it over 
quietly he would see that she was righ. 
and recognise how impossible it was for 
a husband to be hapyy with a studious 
abstracted wife whose interests were quite 
outside her own household.

All he could ray only made her the 
more determined to convince him she was 
right; and at last, iu sheer despair,he 
asked her to allow him to wait and speak 
to her again in a year. She advised him 
not to do 00, tor her resolution 
abholufely fixed ; and in the end, only 
yielded to his importunities after distinctly 
warning him that she should never alter 
her mind, or give him any other answer 
than she had given him already.

Ten minutes after he had gone, her 
younger sifter Grace came unexpectedly 
into the little study, and found her quietly 
crying among her books.

She hurried her handkerchief out of 
sight at once, and with as careless 
as she could assume, assured her sister 
that there was nothing at all the matter 
with her.

“I’m afraid I—I have been reading too 
much,” she said, “and it has—it has made 
my eyes ache.”

“Or your heart?” asked Grace, slyly.
“Now, my dear child,” said Clara, firmly,

“I am too busy to—”
fibs, fibs !” cried Grace, holding up 

an accusing forefinger. “You know you 
have been trying ; and 1 don’t wonder at it.
Of all the cruel, heartless—”

“Grace !”
••Well, didn't I see him come downstairs, 

and do you think his face told no'tales ?” 
cried Grace “He is in the drawing-room 
with pa now, and—I don’t know how you 
could be so wicked ! I call it wicked ob
stinacy, because 1 am sure you like him ; 
but you want people to think you so 
superior and strong-minded—”

“How dare you, Grace ! You do not 
know what you are spying !" exclaimed 
Grace. “Have I not always said 1 would 
never marry ; and do you think I will 

my views for the first man that asks 
me tor You are too thoughtless and frivol
ous to understand what—”

“Oh, I know,” said Grace, with mock 
a mind

MA
•lTia heartM

MINI BO IB ONTARIO.

£ That Province.
It would be strange if, after all these 

years, Ontario should prove to be a great 
mining as well as a great agricultural 
province; yet it would appear that it is 
not beyond the bounds of possibility. A 
correspondent of the Globe recently 
pointed out that at the Toronto exhib
ition samples of ore from the Ledyard 
mines, in Belmont Township, only 
hundred miles from that city, and in the 
well-settled county of Peterboro’, 
exhibited, and attracted some attention 
as might be expected, 
as a revelation to those who have any 
knowledge of mining to know that there 
exists on this property a practically 
unlimited supply of ore, running from 
$10 to $18 per ton, and even as high 
$25.40 per ton, according to mill test: 
and more than this, the percentage of 
sulphurets is double that of the Alaska 
ore, and the gold contained therein in
stead of $40 runs from $60 to $250 per 
ton, in concentrates from the mill.
These facts are not mere matters of tests 
from small samples, but the results of 
practical work now being done on the 
property of the Ledyard gold mines, 
where a Huntington mill is now at work 
with *a capacity of about fifteen tons of 
ore daily.

The surrounding country abounds in 
nch auriferous ores, and yet the estab
lishment and operations of these mines 
causes less comment than the erection 
of an ordinary saw-mill. The Ledyard 
mines include in their property, which 
covers some hundred acres, some of the 
richest veins yet discovered, and, as 

у are close to Havelock Station, on 
the C. P. R., caft obtain supplies cheaply 
and promptly. If millions can be made in 
Alaska from $3 ore, it need be only a 
matter of enterprise, labor and capital 
to make the Ontario mines yield up their
hidden wealth much more freely. Fifty “KISS ME, JACK, AND LET ME GO » 
tons per day of ore at $10 per ton would n . , .
yield $100,000 per annum profit, and ^nce, long ago, Î was witness to a duel in
there is no reason except the astonishing Galtlorma. lhe two men had been bosom 
apathy of our people to prevent its ac- ,nend».but had quarrelled abont(oi coarse) 
complishment on even a much larger a womun- Splendid fellows both—young, 
scale. brainy, and ambitious. As they stood in

According to the Miner there ore four 1 c,Mr "pace among the pine trees near 
mines in the Slocan to-day putting out Sacramento, paie as lilies, steady as rocks, 
ore that goes over 1,000 ounces to the weapons in hand waiting for the word, the 
ton. They are the Antoine, the Non- rising sun shining athwart the line of vision, 
pareil, the Goodenough and the Ruec- they presented a picture too often seen in 
can where it enlarges. Or. the Antoine 1826. The pistols cricked almost simol- 

Msanwhile, she more and more neglected rack 11,001 pson ana two men have taneously. One msn stood erect, evidently 
them, and found them irksome. She grew at *’or!i„,Jor elght weeks untouched ; lhe other fell upon his back and
so saddened and psle that her father was îh.î’ïï or,e “ш| lay straight and Hill. Seconds, surg
alarmed, and insisted that she should spend tw'mvl wc?rth ™, the 7®J,6,f>00 to and spectators rushed to his side. He was
more time ш the garden and leu over her ^„pareil thirty seeksofore atout one V*U,,tiiare;" ™ind “-®11 “ bod£ “No, This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters
irti»f.tx  ̂ SW?SiM« T?r9’and punctuation mark9 (71 in all) on fu!1 width P-P”. j-t
humored him to relieve his anxiety. over four thousand ounces to t“ ton. p”, ?an^s: Caff Jack and be quick.” *106 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price

th*to.ne8anny «fternoon Its smelter returns will be interesting, ns™',11 Va,ld \ hLS, ап*е8оп1я,(сате for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a tov but atvne
when she was seated in the garden alone There are other mines that can put o5t ^ bent over his erstwhile chum. The ex- -, ~ , * „L . , 7' а1УР®-
her eyes strayed involuntarily from the equally high grade ore, but we think it c'teme“t among the crowd was intense ; wnter built lor and capable of real work. While notas rapid as the

e she was trying to read, and she a fact worth reeordintz’ that these four tbe dy™g manalone was calm. -Jack, large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
to thinking again as she had though mines are actually at present putting my darling old boy,” he said, “forgive me oq nnn „„я , , , „ , .so often of all that had happened since out ore containing over 1.000 ounces to an<* forgive her. Kiss me and let me go.” pid as the pen and has the advantage, of such simplicity that it can be

tb« sQidow of her own folly had first the ton. £ ™“11u,;e more and he was dead, with understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to
She Td пГ pride in her knowledge ЇЙ bat. У'4 Ь°^ “*« “* * Ье,РМ I™ and everywhere.

eTv’ed'„Г ^“,і?Г ‘“st would* Wri‘es caPitaJ8’ 7allJetter,s- Easy to underet.nd-le.med In

thankfully have had Grace's salt nature improvements, and now a second flood the same lesson. figures and marks—/I in all, 5 minutes,
with no learning, no ambition, notning lias totally wrecked everything. Last There is no tragedy in this one ; never- .....   Wnirthc nnlv A „„„.J... ___.
but Frank’s love, but— week it snowed heavily in the hills, foi- theless it is of wider human interest than Writes just like a $100 machine. vve,9ns Only 4 BOUndS most

But the tears were in her eyes, and lowed bv warm weather. This caused the other. A woman had been ill more or : , portable,
such idle longing was all in vain. the biggest flood of the year, the water less all her life. The details are common- ™° Shift keys. No Ribbon, a , , , .

She was so absorbed in her tearful rising as much as three feet in four place enough, and yet they will appeal to Prints from the tvn« rileont vomPacI' TaKes UP but little
musmge that she did not hear the sound l‘0,lrs' The bridge gang have pluckily millions who care nothing lor the jealousies rrtnis ТГОІп (ПЄ Tyne direct,
of approaching footsteps or know that any .®g«n «ver again repairing their ol young men in love. Prints on flat surfarn
one was near, till a sudden shadow came 5{m!b “"v "nhee ’ as. bas also J. “At times,” she says. “I suffered from

McDonald. N Deniers has his wing pains at the back of the head, and 
dam finished, lhe Goat Canyon Com- of weight, and felt tired and weary yet it
pany have stopped operations for the nnt Imm «nrb nni„ т u a y' “
season, their dam and boxes having f?e inv n “ **
been carried awav and their shaft . 1 8flooded. They had bottomed on six feet “°L°r daDger ,hat 1 
of pay dirt but were compelled to aban- *T?.,n or d=®ne-
don the work. Many other companies “My appetite was variable ; sometimes I 
suffered loss through the floods. could eat anything and again I could not

touch any food at all. But I was neoer 
laid up, as it were

і
I'

ANBCODOTBH OB ТЯВ QüBBH.

She Approved of л Trouncing That Wni 
Administered to Wales.

Apropos of the queen’s recent sojourn at 
Balmoral a north of Scotland newspaper 
baa been gleaning from among the Doeside 
peasantry some new stories about her maj
esty s early visits to her Highland resid
ence. One of these relatives to the boy
hood of the Prince of Wales.

The prince on one occasion, when he 
had temporarily escaped from the surveil- 
ance of the parential eve, played a trick 
on a young country lad whom he saw ap
proaching with a basket of eggs. The lad 
was a tough Aberdonian and could not 
brook this injury, so he turned to, and, 
doubling his fists, gave the prince a thrash
ing, in spite of the latter’s protest that he 
was the Prince ot Wales.

“Prince an’ a’ though ye be,” «aid the 
boy, “ye d nae business tae break my eggs.” 
Just then the queen appeared, having seen 
part ot the fray. She quietly said : “You 
are quite right, my lad ; he had no right to 
break your eggs, and he richly deserves 
what you have given him.” Her majesty 
afterward made inquiries about the boy 
and sent him to school at her own expense.

Another story relates to her majesty’s 
visit to the cottagers in the neighborhood. 
On one occasion, when she had been 
making calls smong the cottave women, 
she dropped in, on her way back to the 
castle, at the house of an old woman who 
did not know her viiitor. The old lady 
was both talkative and querulous, and, re
ferring to a fete at which the queen had 
been present that day, complained about 
people, including her own household, 
“running like mad to see a common clay 
woman.” Her grievance was that she had 
to wait till her folks returned In order to 
»et her tea, tor she was too feeble to make 
it herself.
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“Oh, room.
Built solid and simple, can't get 

out of order.
Capital and lower-case keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
More “margin play” for the small 

letters which do most of 
the work.

between her and the sun, and glancing up 
with a start, she saw і rank Darley looking 
down at her.

Writing always in sight.
Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made.
Takes any width of paper or

envelope up to 8 1-2 Inches, Takes good letter-press copies
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

She rose in some confusion, and shook 
hands with him, and the next moment he 
was seated beside her.

“Miss Seaforth—Clare”—he hesitated— 
“have you forgotten? You said 1 might 
speak to you again—in a year. The } ear 
ended yesterday.”

had not forgotten, but she dared not 
trust herself to speak. It could not be ho 
was merely going to say he loved her no 
longer, and tell her about Grace!

He went on in a low, earnest voice, and 
said again what he had said tv her a year 
ago. And she listened mutely, almost hum
bly, with a sense of blessed quiet growing 
upon her, and a glad conviction that her 
tears and suspicions had been unfounded, 
that he hid never changed toward her, or 
even dreamed ot change, but that her own 
indifference bad made turn constrained in 
h r presence, her own self-seclusion had 
compelled him so often to come and go 
without seeing her ; and almost before she 
knew how it happened,she was sobbing 
all that she had feared and felt with 
tearful face hidden on bis shoulder.

over me. 
could not

CANADA’S DAIRY PRODUCTS.
She Please note the last sentence. It may 

seem like the weakest but really is the 
strongest point in this lady’s statement.
We will tell you why in a moment.

we are now sending more and better She goes on: “Still 1 was often in mis- IRA CORIM WALL

:ь.гГГЛГвтьГ,ГоЛ: st....»
orpt Of this articie to the Mother Conn- tbe'toomb S% rigti grt‘

bot and painlul Atfer a time the trouble ’ *’ *• ■
extended to my back and hips. I could 
not straighten myself ; 1 was almost bent 
double. Month alter mouth I was like 
this, getting little or no sleep at night.
Medical treatment proved of no benefit to 
me. In December. 1891, the pain almost 
drove me mad. My face was swollen to 
nearly twice its natural size, and my eyes 
were so covered by the enlarged lids that 
I could scarcely see. There was a

ears, and the doctors

She Sends More of These to England Than 
Any Other Country.

It is no small thing for Canada thati. eba I

ip.
4. up. meekness, “I am not a girl with 

as you are. I am only—”
“You are a very silly child,” responded 

Clares “Now, run away, my dear, I

“Yes, 1 know. But I feel

1
X 1 try was nearly double that of thellnited 

States,and it is generally admitted that 
Canadian cheese is synonymous for the 
best cheese. Although in some respects 
unfavourable, the past season has been 
a successful one to our dairymen. For 
.April and May goods from ten to ten and 
a half cents per pound was obtained 
while in June and July prices ranged 
from nine and an eighth to nine and a half 
cents. During the drought there was a 
marked deppreciatfon of values. August 
cheese sold at ten and half cts., altnough 
the product of some select factories 
brought as high as eleven and a half 
cents. It looked for a time as if twelve 
cents would be reached, but the expect
ations on that score were disappointed. 
However, the season was a good one. Its 
results emphasize the fact that it is wise 
to sell whenever the goods are ready for 
shipment. For their success iu this line 
of prodnctionCanadiaos have themselves 
to thank. They have gone scientific
ally into the business of making cheese, 
and have adopted the most modern meth 
ode. But U*ey have not yet by any 
means reached the limit of their success. 
With the improvements that experience 
will suggest, it is altogether probable 
ot only that the sales will be increased, 
but that higher prices will be command
ed. New Zealand is the orfly country 
that is rapidly increasing its shipments 
of cheese to the British market, but it 
is very far behind Cauada in the 
for supremacy. It seems strange that 
while we are making advance in reepéct 
of one branch of dairying, we ere not

AGENTS WANTED.r. S
r.j| _ very sorry 

for poor Mr. Darley and I believe you are 
sorry yourself for being so obstinate. And 
even if I haven’t got a mind in one way, 
I’ve a great mind, in another way, for vour 
sake, and his too, to make you marry him. 
So there ! And I will. You see if I don’t !”

Charles Dickens' Complete Works—16 vols
Given for one new or renewal subscription' and $4.50

f you 
Sstie- 

onded. Л

O’Y. additional.
r.B. Before Clare could answer her, she had 

and closed
She kept nothing back. She no longer 

felt humiliated at owing her weakness, but 
told him all her regret, all her suspicions— 
everything.

“How could you have thought such a 
thing of me ?” be asked, half reproachfully.

“When I could not see you, I was glad 
to see Grace. She gave me hope. W 
were always talking ot you, and she assur
ed me you did care for me, and that when 
I spoke to you again, 1 should find it so. 
Often we walked here jn the garden, and 
offen when I was going home without see
ing fyou,|she happened to be going shop- 
; »ing, and walked with me, and sometimes 

saw her b*ck home afterwards : for we 
talking of yon all the way, and I 
felt tired ot the subject.”

It came to Clare all ot a sudden, while 
he was speaking, that Grace—the cunning 
little rogue that she was !—had systemati
cally cultivated Frank’s society, and plan
ned those goings-out with him so as to 
arouse her jealousy, and make her realize 
that she did love him.

She had declared she would make her do 
so, and weak-willed as she generally was,
мХшБя:

another, after all.

étant ringing in my i 
said I bad erysipelas.

“For days and days I could not walk 
across the floor, and lor some time I 
able to move about only by taking 
of the furniture or other objects, 
all other means had been tried and had 
failed Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup was 
recommended to me. A single bottle did 
me a great deal ot good. I kept 
it, and soon was stronger and in b* tter 
health than lor forty years, previously. 1 
still take an occasional dose and continue 
in good health notwithstanding my age 
(48), and the ‘change of life.’ 1 tell every
one what the Syrup has done tor me, and 
give you permission to publish what I have 
said. Yours truly (i igned), (Mrs.) Mart 
Janb Milnks, 18, Walker’s Buildings, 
Brewery Lane, Thornhill Lees nMi* 
burv. Yorkshire. October 12th

swept defiantly out of tbe room, 
the doox,,

“She is in love with him herself, and 
does not know it,” reflected Clare.

And, certainly, before long, it seemed 
as it she really was.

Frank continued his frequent visits to 
the house, but usually when he came Clare 
went up to her study, and qhe seldom came 

\ down to see him unless somebody fetched

He would sit chatting to old Mr. Sea- 
forth in the drawing-room or he would 
stroll with Grace in the garden, and as 
Often as not, go away without,seeing Clare 
at all.

Clare upstairs in her study, would know 
ho was there, and, almost without owning 
it to henelf, would long in her secret heart 
to see him, but was afraid or ashamed to 
go down of her o#n accord Jest it should 
bo thought that her resolve was failing.

Yet when her sister came to fetch her, 
although the professed to be put out by the 

^interruption, and that she went down mere
ly as a matter of courtesy, she was so glad 
W had sent for her, and so glad to go, 
that she could hardly maintain the pretence
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■A THANKSGIVING TALE.
"fï: ,*«• V™ -decided OD buying the «bout him in Heyne’e «tore to beertheper^ aober taS, Sough ber ores reariJted

tnradow P I’ve givra you fee enough to ticuler». “Her mother’s heart wee set on merriment, «ho ranUed ttert і^їьіГн.тГ 
think about it, and Mrs. Greenlee! hud tbetmeedow, end I know Леве* reilroed emtio land the only nronerth!^

Ir liberal eunply ol buckwheat ie coining that way." wu:_?M.d!!L Л КЖГтT* ÏJ*Î
„V, ,hL,ïa*S*?dïpU« . "DMT^bwwhettbooldeoloneldidP" bully ІітеЛ”tto ЛІТ то î

No, Liebeth, I haven’t," he replied, inquired the Lawrence coachman, as he “straight tip ” he thus <Мігічг«<1 ЬітадІГ

5ЙЙ5йідїЙ5
the oeay pUn of the profreior’i P" those iemou. rioline, end too? it to the end he married thTbraKbeÛe

, Yes, I’ve decided tnat Bessie shall be* farmhouse himself, as a gift to Miss Bessie, 
gin the first of January, and see if she He seems to think as much of her as it she I id вал air bn to booibty.
can make anything out of the fiddle," was his own child." тьеиша„е Scheme at л v«,b n,i w «
»d he cnt generouel, into hi. hot сексе, “Wen, . fiddling women wont make a l^re toTctoi t

. that the syrup might go through every good wife,” replied Tom, sulkily, as the лі of H- E- Do^®11.
part. Mrs. Greenleat stirred her coffee men gathered around the coachnum tor all «***• Ле7е •Mr- Ch“‘lton Jadd* Нмігрог^Хст. 8, Km*le*'
and waxed wroth. particulars, to relate to the women folks we really ought to give a card party or a A to the wife of E. Girouard,

“AU 1 have to say, Silas, is, you will athome. who were deeply interested, wd FecePtl0n’ ?r «omething. We’ve been go- к^ііе 
regret it. It seems to me a clear waste could extract no information from Lizbeth IS fioiag ever8mc2 we moved Ьеге’ ™ N ' of Joseph B. Lyons, a

of money. I want that meadow for Greenleaf. ї^ім в°ШЄ °f ^ C0Ur" Dsrtmonth, Oct 7. to the wtfe of Hngh Mailon, »Bessie. Colonel Laurence wUl have lots te»ies we have received. son.
Of offers." It was a bright, cold Thanksgiving eve і • • ’ ? СОЧГ8Є» must," agrees the Danvera. Nov. 8, to the wife oi Nathan I. Crosby, a

“Well, don4 worry, Lizbeth. If Веміе snd the opening night ol theC—.con- ,emm‘™ de*r»P£ell«d1 «о- “I feel that ..
think, .he'd like to be a fiddler, weU, I cert.. The hril wa. crowded, and tho,e Г С!К,‘P? ,on?.”^ but 1 dre,d 3 ’ ' ' “ Up‘“™' *
ray let her have her way. She’, all we who had not .ucceeded in obtaining .eat. r™e пТЛ T?*. °f “d lr" Keni,uie,Nov.7,io th.wireoi j. p.ch.pm.n,.
have, and I gue«. if we let her have a little flood grumblingly at the door, and looked, ft ge’ 1 "”e entertamment u to be an en- «on.
pleasure now she can worry along later on at intervale, at a young man nlaving an 8Uccese. Ibere are the table decora- Halifax, Nov. 10, to the wife of James T. Burgess, 
without the meadow," and ht laughed overture. * ’ P * B fr'0M. china, tbe flower., and the menu.
good-naturedly. The languid wavering of fan. and the £ We h,ve dancing, there are the lavora to І0.™"' ' 1 “ -l,e °' Am°‘

“She’. a!l we have, and we are all .he’, murmuring, at the door ceaied, a. a young п,Г -Ті Z T"1 h,v.1-,ome" к“ь'' Crrek, No,, з,to tie .n.efThomu H„e.,
got and by-and-bye fiddling won’t run a girl approached the footlights. All eyes £ or ***** do aomethmg a sen. 7
farm, and you know it, Silas. There’s were fastened on her as she bowed and entertam toe guests. Then I must have Klibum, Oct. зі, to the wife of B. Kilhurn, a

ьїїіазд; -іваг*»---.
girl, around here. He doesn't believe in There wa. not a found until the piece 'PïL .■ ,el' , Cheveri., Nov. 4, to the wife or Albert riu, .

твгат^е^,,^т:ь; b^rrCht їх0™ їяйЕг ж - — —.
S.y. anything more ІЇГ ■.•etee—^,. -

you teU him, for me, that Silas Greenleaf withdrew, but the audience insisted on her app : » “fai "Iе?". Social Require- Halifax, Nov. e, to the wile of Dr. a.
is paying for the accomplishments. It’s reappearance, and the conductor led her ments* put the affair in the hands of its * dMfhtcr.
Bessie’s prospects he’s after. I know that to the footlights again. managers, and the dinner, tea, cotillon, to the wife of William J.McDoaald,
Chap. He’S kinder holding off to see if I’ll Glancing across the sea of faces she SSW ей^ГопЬет nart^T іиГіЬЄГ Maeqnodoboit, Nov. 6, to the wife of Norman Deal,
buy the meadow. Well, I won’t. My Colonel Laurance standing at the door, !r гч? n P. * 8tartin8 Uus bureau a daughter.
Bessie isn’t going around with Tom Owens with Paul, his nephew, beside him. fr188 ÈUa Garrison entered a new field in Spa Springe, Nov. i, to the wife of Havelock
anymore. Understand that, Lizbeth P’’ The girl said something to the pianist, I . ***** ot °ccuPat,°n for women. There p ДГ*1"",; „ „ ,
and he brought his fist down on the table then, lifting her violrn, played “Home ^j^terers, of course, and scores of florists o^Wtuia™". N-8., Nov. 11, to the wife
with a force that made the dishes rattle. Sweet Home" with a pathos that filled ^ do tIieir toward the success onoddy, N. 8 Oct 27 to the wife of jn*Pnh wn, 

“Don’t get riled at poor Tom, Silas, every heart. ^ m,ea of a private entertamment ; but never be- j  ̂a da^b2k ’to th” Wlfe °f Joeeph Wor"
He’s a good, steady going young man. The old man near the door turned to *orei° York has a hostess been able New Giaegow, Nov. 2, to the wife of Rev. w. T.
I am afraid it isn’t Bessie’s luck to get his companion and said, huskily, “There t0 ^"Ч11 to a bureau the entire manage- Stackhouse, a eon.
him. Three hundred dollars for fiddling ! Lizbeth Greenleat! what do you think S®nt °f B P4ty,! .the composition of Cla,wuHa2‘e8a d^Mhtir to 016 ^ of Herbert
Good land!" and Mra. Greenleal gathered nowP Isn’t that better than all the !h\mf.nu ,n.d ,he de”?n lor * t of L,o=.„i m.
the breakfast dishes, and carried them to meadows in Milton P She knew we ™У,11аІЮ?>.t0 eugge.«tions as to her own Laughiin, a daughter. ^

couldn’t appreciate the way-up airs, but t0.« "*ie® Garrison has at her command Cumberland Bay, Nov. 3, to the wife of Captain
that hit US. God bless her!" 5 v °fJlC1hcf8 ready to concoct dainty Duncan Wasson, a daughter.

“Oh, father ! Oh, Paul ! Did I do it well P" dl8h«8’ and butlers whose dignified deport-
cried Bessie, as they gathered around her. menî W1j,add 8Plendor to any entertain-

“First-rate, little one, first-rate. Come ™ent*. She Proposes to furnish unique de
now and let me tuck you into the carriage. 8lg]1! ,or. the arrapge™ents at weddings
We mustn’t miss our train, and have to and t0 8ho^ .pushing brides how to ad-

really keep Thanksgiving away from home,” and v“ee giwoefully to the altar. She will de- Moncton, :Nov. e, Herbert Arnold to Maud Brown, 
y going to the Conseveratory ?" her father enveloped her in a heavy woolen ,deae for. children s parties and she will Csl^t?OTl ll Willilim McPherson to Hannah 

and two blue eyes looked at him entreat- shawl. invent new favors for cotillons. She will Mi(,.ile,on 0.t 31 hTR.T M Vnnno, AmneT
inglv. Paul’s answer to her question wae a warm îunVkh artiete î° sin8» Р*ВУ* read, or recite М“‘ї2,Й.Цї',’М'ї“”!'Л'”,и'"

“Really and truly, sure," he answered, close hand-clasp, but Bessie understood ’ *or ™ entertamment ol guests, and will Hillfu, Nov. 3, bj Bev. c. Borden, Jobe 8. H»w. 
as he loosed hie hold. “I’ve the letter in “Hurry, Bessie! Yon will be lste for ?ndertlke ,bmk for the lady ol the „ kin. toi..beii a. 8b.w. 
my pocket agreeing to all the professor church, snd you have mnch to be thenkiul ™aBe regarding every detail about which w*euim^"мітіЇІЇ^п11" CnmmlM' ™*ard 
says. The three hundred dollar» is yours, lor today,” called out Bessie’s mother the n ,Ь8Ь,е’1 c™06™ might be felt, fn Htilf.x Nov s br Bov John McMlllnn nÀn
dearie, and your ignorant old lather doesn’t next morn,ng. me »hor . she wm take all care off the hostess’, A Log.u m ÈIS m.Ü McMIU“' Creighton
begrudge it yon a penny of it. Get all the “And your poor old daddy is on the ?b0B dere ..en,,ble ber t0 ming|e with 8t. Stephen, Oct. si, by Bov. I. Allen, Willism -
mnsic yon can ont ol the old fiddle, and it verge of starvation, and your mother re-1 heLFue'^ wlth ^ ''в11 belrl' N«ontoAn,n.ud.Hui. H
they find out that you can do anything, I’ll fuses to give him even a cup of coffee un- P1.™11 another branch of the Bnreau M*'*,™2^,ігВтмі1їЬп Ii**d"с,лм p,«'- 
get you a new one." tUthefiodler appears," added her I ol,Soc,l'lte4u,remenla which will tend to Log HeDon.1,, R.. „

"I’m afraid ma won’t be won over to father, • There’s a docyment ol some kind I the mistreaa of many a handsome N. i‘.rrr to’zill. Bsdd.n. ’ H’
onr side. It seems sinful to risk the here on the table lor you. The colonel’s ï°me 01 we.n7 *nd responsibility. This Brld*etown, Oct. si, by Bev. T. M. Tonn« 
money," sighed Bessie, is her- father hut- man brought it. It looks like a summons I °ePlr‘,,le,|t descnhed m the dainty little Lewis, to Lens» 8.b..n, 
toned hi* ulifer. to court.” lavender pamphlet which the bureau sends Ml1 fR<thN<fti«i7intï^hTirB" D‘ckle’ DougUe

“When ahe begins to argue, slip out," Bessie laughingly joined her parents, 68 “the dismantling end rearrangement Middleton! Nov. з bvRe^ F м Yonn» 
and he winked at her significantly as her snd eagerly opened the envelope. ? houses. When a family is to be absent McUrau to Maude Carter. * .
mother approached. “Why, father! what can it mean P" and . ? tb® “ty during the summer months or Annapolis, Nov. 8, by Rev. H. How, William K.

“Was there anything at the Post Office, she passed the paper to her father. » W18bea a8ld® the many articles that to FlorenceTM. Hoyt.
Bessie P" asked Mrs. Greenleaf, as the “It means"—and her father wiped his I ”?ake the mdoo,‘bfe of wmter so attractive ^rrie'
girl hung her cloak on the peg. glasses, stood up and wiped them more the mana8®r 0< the bureau will send work- Fredericton NoT. 6 b. ^ Слаоп H

“A postal from Mr, Jones. He wants vigorously—“It means—why, Bessie, the I W0™®P and bereeJf to superintend the Brown ro Prudii Yeomaiii. ’ ' *
more turkeys. There’s your paper, two colonel has given you the meadow !" swathing ot the furniture in linen. In the Wskeûeld, N. В., by Bev. A. G. Downey, William
letters and my music," Bessie answered, “Silas !" cried Mra. Greenleaf. autumn it will be her province to take off P. Kimball m Jessie Miller,
aa .he .orted the mail. “I ain’t deal, Lizbeth There’, no need ‘.“Lre,tore tbe Berci,m>.iu Ь ЬЛ °' R“d’ He,,,,

рДГ^Тье.ГИГр^1”'1 he that reeve, the ~ ^

Bessie joined the throng of church- I buFeau e.atto.n^°°18 “iDformttion on all Mai one Bay, Ocu 31, by Rev. Mr. Shaw, В. K. 
goers and listened to thw ТьапкГуіГР Point8 °* 8<>ci»i life.” Many subtle problems PetingeiltoJeanMcDiarmid, 
sermon, but her heart wa. too fullto pnt tbJ,‘;re “aied book '«‘he uninitiated &„.C' B°rieu' L”11'

said Pan,, non- ^f fenoLÆn^^ ■“ЙКЦ'йГ'— 

chalently, a. he walked home with her. How '«ng a time should or should not KtngMtm, N. B., by Rev. D. Fr».er,
“.lud-e Miller i. going to make you an bel ore paving a fir.t caU?" and W«ideii n> Agee. a. Purr...

offer in behalf of the railroad to-morrow, “Whatshoold determine precedence in the 3 .bT^Ber J H. cbu., D.vtdSUltS-M SSSJtt! Є5ІЯЯ5їЬгс з
iginal price. or certaia courses may puzzle one who had Truro, Nov. 8, by Rev. Mr. McCollough, John R.

“Your old friend, Tom Owens, has made ^eLve[ Pa,d muj:? attentionto such matters. McLean to Margaret Joadrey. 
uncle several offer., and each refusal made ”U ,0Іте. ‘J1 ‘и=Ь problem.. S'- ■î?rh“ÆT^b7n5£' ,0“рЬ
him more anxious to poises, the meidow.” suggested snob a business to H ,,f N , . R p.tb.r Forbes p.triok т

-And .what .hall I do .with all the ï,ouP. “ked «reporter who found Mi., рїі„і5м'. н^[Л°
money P" faltered Bessie. I Gar"*®n duly installed at her desk. Thorbnrn, Nov. 1, by Rev. Dr. McLeod, Edward

“Pay off the mortgage on the farm. I -I h*ve ,bee" doing this sort ot thiag *ИІ.в4 t. Mloal. McBschwo.
Your father bra .crimped and «„d to Уha^JlyfсГеtmet^ J’
Kt^n iZ mad! ayr=et,r^: ^  ̂ °Ш *

but, and have been flattered by a* offer . de®orate a table prettily, get new hang- Freeport, N. 8., Oct. 25, by Rev- C. C. Burgees, 
from the Ideal manager you will not need Î?*8 fora ~om' Pve acard Party, or any- «">rge Flnlgan to Alice B. Clark, 
our efforts to help you up the ladder of ”* °f the ^indl ^ one ,ot tbe family 8t* HenrvC^rie^to’Juiu'eJiM1h«Jrawn' 
lame. Uncle i, quite proud of u,-. ri.ing 7“ *° be m»ned my invention wa, taxed в„..^ віа,. №, ь, Гт А c 
physician and a ,uccea,inl vioUni.t* I t?,.*et, UP something d.etmctive .ml new, еіЇЇІсЛ&К'п, ItwwRaJ: 
smiled Paul, teaemgly. either for the wedding raiment or the fashion Advocate, Oct. 31, by Rev. F. W. Desbawesm,

“How shall I ever repay you tor all "bich the ceremony should be conducted. Lwnt. B. S. Carter to Ella M. Mords, 
your loving hefe and kindness P” asked 1 ha7e often been called on to give a sug- Mahon* Bav, Oct. зе, by Bev. 8. H. Sha 
Веміе, tearfully. geetion a, to the color, material? and ,tyTe -  ̂"TL", , "S

"By keeping the contract we made in «'™<>« übly'« «lit certain of my 
our childhood, to play for one another. ,n®nde whd,w®!‘e m doubt8 °t a new dress. Upper Mnsonodobolt, Nov. 8, by Rev. A. D. Gunn 
Are you willing Bessie P" and Paul’s voice an? n°w tbe tim® hae come wben 1 want FrBDk Hunlllon to EUsabem s. Dean, nu 
lost its teasing t0 h® *elf-eupporbng, it seems to me that HalVax, Nov. 7, by Rev. N. LeNolne. assbted by

Веміе’, answer mn.t hsve been favor- hld b?" meke* burinera of what haa 0""1e’ Andre" €”hrl" “•«*

able, for P*il went home and planned the T*îî v®n a Р1еажиге- I l«ow more New 
the journey abroad, which he and hi. «bout texture and color., houae decoration., 
uncle had deterred until Веміе would соп- ,оа1Л'огт* *°d curtorn. than 1 know about 
rant to accompany them. figything else, «о I have determined to

“Lizbeth, I gut». I’ll go down to Hayne’. mlke ™У “P"»' °{«Ь»'-” 
to-night," chuckled Sila. Greanteaf, as he 4*!T1'?n “ » »*eet-laced young
finuhed hi. .upper. “Tom Owen, will he -om,n eltb tbe “r *nd, manner ol a 
there, and I want to .ee how he look, when P®""11 »ÇÇu.tomed to mingle with the world.
I tell him that Веміе’, got the education, . Tl!e olde,t d,u8ht?r m * home where trn- 
the meedow, the doctor, and the trip frequently gtven, .he
abroad. Thought a fiddling girl wouldn't 11e*n?ed m bef • honre the art of con- 
make a good wife, did he P" ducting .octal affama gracefully and .ncceas-

“I wouldn’t, SUu. It i. Thankinivintr muy | and on account ol financial difficul- 
and I’d have юте Chriatian charity about ,be.n0,w Prowm to pat her knowledge 
me,” reproved Mra. Greenleal. t0 prlct.lc1} u,e' Everything about the bn-

“GneM you’re .bout right, Lizbeth. It rcea u ™ l»vender-thet i, the “note" that 
will leak out .oon enough,” and he fiUed Per7‘®,tef'b® PUce—,nd yonng Udy’a 
hie pipe, and drawing hi. chair nearer to d^fk ha, lreah flower, on it conetantly the 
the open fire picked not the pictnre. their- tnb,!t® «^ friend, who appreciate the men- 
in, end the beat rad dearest pictnre wra n S ’ if*1 ,he ^ m,,tort”a? ',blch Веміе Greenleat’. Fiddle. would make mortgirl. leraupon the firat

strong arm thxt offered.» Miss Garrison is 
s disciple ot Ruskin and believes in the dig
nity ot labor.

“There are those in my family who would 
a v « ■, і „ , . _ , gladly relieve me of care, bot I prefer
Amencan by birth. Her father was Chan- to be independent,” she says, simply, and 
oellor Zabriskie, of New Jersey, and be- then she adds that she is enjoying her new 
fore her marriage she was noted, not only and engrossing ocopation very much.
for her beauty, bnt for her vivacity and —^------------------ :—

’ . Many atorie. illnatrating her love ol \ They Could "poro Him
fun «retold of her. One ol them reUtea The Aaton, England, guardian, ot the 
to her firat meeting with her hoibrad. It poor require that all peeper» id» derire to 
” »' • reoeptmo, at the do» oil leave і-d» hou*” te rearch ol wo* .honld 
which Mr. De BBh, who had been in the mike peraoiul application to the hoard, 
country only a short ties, seme np to her, I Seme amttsinr reasons for rettinr end raked her whet,a. the caavrateally ' . day-. plmJ^e Me rften Cdf

= Щseldom successful. A good laugh wu oc
casioned at the board meeting on Tuesday 
last, when an insignificant little man, in 
pauper’s clothes, poked hie head round the 
door of the meeting-room and, in в timid 
voice, inquired, “Gentlemen, I wants to 
know if you can spare me for a day?’ 
When the laughter nad subsided, he was 
told his services could be dispensed 
with altogether it he could get employment.
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Moncton, Nov. 11, Stella, daughter of John Delay, 

B^arCove, N. 8., Nov. 6. Captain James G. Pride, 

St. John, Nov. 11, of heart failure, Thomas Marry, 

SU 82hn'N0T- 7* 8nean' wU® of Dominick Klllorn, 

bron, N. B., Oct. 10, Mary, wife of Haeen Pond, 

Still39Ster' *** ®'* Ij0ui,e С.» wife of Henry lElliott, 

Hanttport, Oct. 30, Greta, daughter of Joseph Allen, 

Chatham.Nov. 8, Francis, eon of the late James T.

of James F. Low-
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Baydone 43NOT" 8‘ DoUnB‘ wI,e 
8t *QuÜîan^eV 6' 8в,“1, wife of Lawrence Me- 
МС^е1іаП7в Mounteln' NoVl 8- Alexander Camp. 

*Dufly *2°v* 9* Alfred, eon of John and Alice

Freeze' j5°T'3| EUeD'wldow of the ,ste Charles 

ОікЬДь^і 4, Elizabeth, daughter of Luke

tokoe ^47T*4' Edward 80,1 ot George and J.

JedM«chSftM3°' ■Agnei Hâdley* wlfa of Colîn
KOrphenon J^grgeree’ C" B-' 0ct- 28. Norrgan Me- 

Broadn^re, N. 8., Nov. 2, David Leo, eon of

Kentville, 6.30 a. th*m. Arrive Halifax, 

p. m. Arrive Kentville,
F. Whlttordr Whi
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Her husband wiped his hands on the 
kitchen roller, and, he gave his old hat a 
rigorous shake, two arms were clasped 
tightly around his neck, and a cold, rosy 
cheek was pressed close to his own.

“My dear, old, beautiful daddy, 
tened at the kitchen door. Am I 
and trul

St. John, Nov. 13, Annie, widow of the late Henry

North Wllllameton.
Wallace Illsley.

Stillman МШ*, Oct. 20, Janet, widow of the late

St. George. Nov. It, Sabra Benson, widow of the 
late John Benson.

Halifax, Nov. 4, Michael, son of Mary and 
Captain Harrigan.

Io-M^'^-itthel’d‘"8hter
8helbnrne^Nov.^6, Barns Cahar, son of Augustus

8h°AMcEachrine8,2?OT‘ 4* В°,Є' Wif" 0< Gsor*e 
St. John, Nov. 8, Harry,

Harriett Eagles, 18.

Nov. 19, Carrie, wife of E.
ПУГ А TT И TTHTY

.

! Wllllameton, Oct. 81,0. Bishop to Ida Taylor.I lie-
mthe late

of Charles and

Intercolonial Bailway.
eon of Lorenzo and

°?Лї<І.Л,,1г. MO™ai, the l.t Octoberz“ЇІ8;й,?пії.шші Gertn,de’
Ofwwejl jam, Nov.^, Eliza, widow of the late

N•^M:№;г,,Uo',•м,ch“,Dri•cti,-
Kentylile^ Kichi^rd Gordon, eon of Edward

“"ьЙ’тїїMW?"”01 Annle*°d “•
Boston, Nov^ 7^ Arthur T.^Hilton, eon of Philip HU-

Cheverie, N. 8., Nov. 6, Mary,
Captain James King, 79.

Cheverie, N. S. Nov. 6. Mary, 
captain James King, 79.

Bradford, Maee., Oct. 27, Sarah,
William Bowe, of Dlgby, 76.

“їяйіїл^- н-‘ь
ВЄГ5Йіім,8<^Иш5’., NfîC °ù.a“ ““ Ih"m“

"еагтдйїйкT- d"gbter
St. John, Nov. 8, of congestion, Albert Gerard, son 

of James and Lillie Glllin, 6 months.
St. John, Nov. 13, Fannie Louisa, wife of Thomas 

D. and daughter of^the late Andrew Weldon, 
of Dorchester, N. B., 60. 

to*4». California. Got. 80, Ada, widow of the late 
the u,e 8‘ЮИІ
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Bessie’s heart beat joyfully as she helped 
her mother to dress the turkeys for market. 
Her mother was unusually silent, and 
retrained from the customary remarks, 
when Bessie stole upstairs to look over her 
new music.

Mrs Greenleaf did not regard the fid
dle favorably, but Beaaie loved it dearly. 
It had been the property of Paul Laur
ence, the colonel’s nephew, and Bessie’s 
life-long friend and companion. Paul 
bought the old violin at auction tor five 
dollars, and he and Bessie took lessons 
surreptitously. When he went to study 
medieine he gave Bessie the treasured 
violin, and extracted a solemn promise 
from bis teacher to give her lessons at 
belt price.

Bessie worked hard and faithfully, and 
finally the old professor called on her 
father and laid before him plans for a 
glorious future for the little country girl. 
She had ability, nay more, she had talent— 
talent which must be fostered. He rec
ommended a cource of instruction at the 
Conservatory, and voluntered to pay the 
girl’s expenses, he was so positive of her 
success.

Silas Greenleaf listened delightedly. 
He was proud of his bright, pretty 
Bessie, ana agreed to all the professor pro-

He broached the subject to his thrifty 
wife, who eagerly watched the pennies that 
the dollars might grow. She nad set her 
heart on Colonel Laurence’s meadow. He 
wanted three hundred dollars tor it, but 
there were three hundred dollars in the 
Milton Bank for Bessie, and Mrs. Green
leaf would not think of giving up ( 
dow apd spending the money tor 
plishments. However, her husband was 
determined, and she was prevailed upon to 
give a reluctant consent.

Bessie walked down to the station 
Thanksgiving afternoon to meet Paul, and 
tell him of her good fortune.

“Paul, I hope I shall be successful," she 
faltered, as they walked slowly homeward 
thrdbgh the softly falling snow, and she 
confided the story of the meadow.

“You must be successful, Bessie. Do 
not think of failure. I shall be so proud 
of you. I gave you your first lessons, re
member,” replied Paul.

“I shall always remember that," laughed 
Bessie, “and aU the times you stormed at 
me, and shook me when I made mistakes. 
You were such a big fellow, too, and I 
such a mite of a girl. Are you not ashamed 
of yourself P"
• “Not at all. You needed the discipline. 
Goodnight, Bessie. I’ll advise uncle to 
save the meedow until yon are rich and 
famous, and then charge you an exorbitant 
grice lor it," and Paul opened the gate for

“Good-eight, Panl. I am going to for-

Kridtv ““““b rt. Levis, ree lighted b, 

Al train* are run by Esetern Standard Tim*. 
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.James McM.$ Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ 27th Sept., 1854.Щ
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- People to Understand That -

BASS’S ALE, 
GUINESS’S STOUT

THE ONLY TRUE

ТВШСОІТШШ
LINE.n are the finest beers brewed. 

But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Base and 
Guiness in the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND.

..

JohilN^S"!"®*1" fr*™ Гго- D"lon Station, St

4.00m Excepted.!

OTTAWA,TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO,
the West, N» Y d«t aal the Pacific Coast.

D.MeNIOOIX,
Gcn’l Paae'r Agt.,

Montreal.

Joha1
f

e

aa*lrted°by Rev*. ^ Nv^Mah*'“î?*і C. E. MeP 
Aset. Gen

[ERSON, 
n'l Paas'r Agt. 

St. John, N. В/
the mes-

ШАШ* ЕМШ CO.Bceom-

Halifax, Nov. 6, George York, 47.
Ohio, N. 8., v. Watson Patten, 73.
Barton, N. 8« Nov. S, Nell McNeil.
St. John, Nqy. 8, Henry Muhllg, 74.
Halifax, Nov. 6, Agnea G. Lindsay.
Wolfriile, Nov. 1, John N. WeU*, 82.
8t. John, Nov. 8, Michael Coughlan.
Brook vale, Nov. 6, James Fowlie, 46.
St. John, Nov. 9, Robert F. Smith, 85.
8t. John, Nov. 11, Thorns* Marry, 76.
WoodvlUe, Nov. 8, William Arnold, 78.
Memramcook, Nov. 8, D. Thlbeaèan, 76.
Milford, N. ti., Nov. 8, Jane Fleming, 66.
Chorchville, Nov. 4, J 
Fredericton, Nov. 7, Charte* Parson*, 69.
Hardlngville, Nov. 6, Andrew Millican, 99.
St. John, Nov. 10. Patrick McLaughlin, 70.
Marysville, Nov. 6, Mrs. Hngh C. Tltui, 60.
Eureka, Nov. 2, Elisabeth McNaughton, 87.
Bear Cove, N. 8., Nov A Israel Rhode, 80.
Clementavllto, Nov. 1, Charte* B. Milner, 26.
Berwick, Now. 8, In*, wild of B. W. Bllgh, 88.
West New Glasgow, Nov. 7, Mr*. R. T. Bent.
Plymouth, Nov. 8, Mra. Alexander Parvis, 88.
Fredericton, NoV. 8, Thoms* A. Armstrong, 88.
Oerribea Rivet, Nov. 1, George 8. MeLeod, 47.
8t. John, Nov. 11, Richard J. Fexwell, 8r., 62.
Oerriboe River, Nov. 1, George 8. McLeod, 47.
Bear Cove, N. 8* Nov. 6. Charles Pratt, 27.
Brookvalf, N. B.. Nor. 4, Jaaaae Fovlla, 96.
НаІШх, Nov. A Rinata, wife ef Thoms* Horn, 68. ,-----------ЦМ|„
Milton, N. 8., Nor. A Capt. Sowaaa Corning. Tl. * ■HDA# KIITTINC

tisserai Exprès, Forwarder,, Shipping 
Agents and Cuitom House Brokers.
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SpRINGHILL Beef, Freeh and 
Pickled Pork, Ham end Bacon, Lamb 
end Mutton. Pure Leaf Lard “in 
crocks,” Turkeys, Chickens, Geese 
end Ducks. •

Dean’s Sausages. A good assort
ment of Vegetables.

Hiі
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Bobertaon, 71.W
THOS. DEAN,De Bllll had » Bally Time.

Mme. De Biffi, wife of the Danish am
bassador to the court ot St. James, is an
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